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Two days passed, and ray blind man The law declares no man is bound to tured, stormed, sacked, setwn fire, crip
‘Walk up stairs, sir, if you please— ty-five, so noble, with the high, white
honeysuckle in with a hand that never
forehead, the brown cheeks, childlike had become my solace and rest from criminate himself, and you go about as pled and crushed in all possible ways. In
failed.
first door to the right.’
lips
and
clear
cut
features,
he
was
al
the
day’s toil. He slept but little, and jauntily—perhaps a little more jauntily the last fifty years it received another
And
Mr.
Carl
Wicklow
walked
up
‘Come girls, are j-ou ready?’ she
said, lightly. ‘I have promised myself stairs accordingly, and tapped at the most revolting, for where the eyes had I had much night nursing to occupy —as of yore ; just as the merchant with heavy blow, and great discouragement at
once finished the manly face, two black me, but at whatever hour I came to an approaching bankruptcy turns out
for the first two dauces, and I hear the indicated door.
ened holes, a deep-cut furrow crossing rest for a time in my big chair, I found iu tlie park with a more showy equip- the downfall of Napoleon. But notwith
‘Come in.’
music already.’
the
nose and cheek, told where the bul his smile awaiting me, his word of cheer ige. But in the solitude of your own standing all this, irrepressible Antwerp is
There
was
something
in
the
soft
ring
And no one saw how lightly she
pressed her hand over iter heart, to . of the clear voice t hat made Carl’s heart let had passed across the face and car ready to greet me. Iu these quiet chats, iressing room you own that the trial is progressing at a prodigious rate, and it
now has 125,000 inhabitants, who confiDimpled ami soft and pink as peach tree blossoms cheek the dull, bitter sellings of its | throb a little strangely. He opened ried away both eyes. I turned to the the still ward sleeping near us, he grew over, the verdict is given, and all that
doctor, sick and shuddering—‘Take him confidential. Shut out from the light remains is to entreat the Court to sus lently predict that in a few more years it
In April's fragrant days—
recesses. Poor Lucy! the conscious- the door and went in.
L im e R o c k B a n k .
How can they walk among the briery tangles
ness that it was her own fault made i t ! It was a small, low-ceiled room with to my room, on my bed. Let him go he grew to talk himself out to me, and pend judgment. “A long day, my will again be one of the greatest and most
Edging the world’s rough ways?
< p H E stockholders ol the Lime Rock Bank are hereno easier to bear.
! red curtains and a glaring red carpel now, now!’ 1 pleaded in a hoarse whis simple in his confidence told me his ro Lord—a long day.” A pitiful cry is flourishing cities in Europe. This re
A by notified that a SPECIA L MEETING will be
held at their banking Rooms in Rockland, on SAT These white-rose feet along the doubtful future *
mance. There was nothing new about sad enough to utter, and sadder to lis markable vitality and power of growth
*
*
*
*
*
* and stiff plaster-of paris ornaments on per.
URDAY, the 11th day of April next, at 2 o ’clock, P.
Must bear a woman’s load;
‘Thank you!’ he answered, gratefully. it, only the old story of a vain woman’s ten to.
It was a bright, snug little boudoir,1the wooden mantle—a vulgar looking,
M.
is owing to its splendid situation, which
Alas! since woman has the heaviest burden,
First. To see if the stockholders will vote to ac
carpeted with mossy velvet, and shad- dreary little room, without one home ‘It is only for a time. We will send caprice, a strong man’s deep love turn
And walks the hardest road.
must always command a very large in
cept the provisions ol the Act passed by the Legisla
From our European Correspondent.
for more beds, and meanwhile you shall ed back upon his own great heart. He
ture, renewing the charter of their Bank, approved
owed
with
pink
and
gold
lights
from
association
within
its
four
blank
walls,
Love, for a while, make the path before them
land trade, independent of what it re
SK E T C H E S OF A N T W E R P .
February 21, 1868.
have
the
settee.
H
ere!’
and
he
beck’
never
reproached
Sarah,
but
spoke
silken
curtains
and
merry
morning
sun;
And
beside
the
ash-cooked
fire,
with
her
All dainty smooth and fair—
Seco/ui. To act on such other business as may le
ceives by the Scheldt.
gally come before them.
Will cull away the brambles, letting only
shine, and Mrs. Theodore Wicklow sat fair head inclined thoughtfully down- oned the attendants. ‘Nurse’s room, proudly of her beauty, her sweet voice,
P er Order,
n o f th e o r ig in o f i t s n a m e —I t s H is 
The* roses blossom there.
Antwerp streets, in the old part of tha
her winning ways. ‘She did not want T rtoardyitio
in her little rocking chair, with two \ ward, sat a solitary woman dressed in Ward E .’
J . F . M ER RILL, Cashier.
— S tr e e ts — B o u le v a rd s — Ch u rc h e s—
Rockland, March 20,1868.
3wl6
Tenderly as a mother would lift her me to ’list,’ lie said, ignoring her sel E a in tin y s —R elics o f th e old I n q u is itio n — city, are narrow and winding in the ex
But when the mother’s watchful eyes are dimpled hands up to Iter ears, and her j deep black, relieved only by the burnshrouded
treme, with foot pavements of rough
black eye-brows elevated at an angle of ished gold of one stray curl that had suffering babe, these war-worn warriors fishness, ‘and perhaps it was not rig h t; T h e B rew ers^ H a ll—L egen ds.
from the sight of men.
DL.MIAH'S MAGIC III RM SIIER. And theseAway
tones, like the carriage ways, but delight
dear feet ire left without her guiding, acute despair, while six or seven rosy J escaped from its net and lay over her lifted their burden. One drew the cloth but the old mother, who had only me,
[Continued.']
HIS matchless burnisher of Gold, Silver, BritWho shall direct them then?
again over the poor face, the other said hade me God speed, and the country
pretty little ones, at an age from twelve ' shoulder.
fully picturesque, and we should advise
tlania, Copper and Tin ware, is having a sale
unprecented in the history of burnishers, commend
in
a
low
tone—‘We’ll
carry
you
easy,
needed all her sons; so, marm, I had Astonishment was soon changed to strangers to wander about them at their
te two, tossed and tumbled and climed I She rose as he entered, and Carl
ing Itself, by the simplicity of itsap].l.c.ition and beau* How will they be allured, betrayed, deluded,
on chairs, tables and bijouterie, like a 1Wicklow stood face to face with his old boy,’ and back through crowded to go. I t did not seem to me a matter consternation, when one of the machines own will, and leisurly form their own im
Poor little, untaught feet!—
tilul results. No family should be without it.
Prepared by the inventor and m anufacturer and Into what dreary mazes will they wander,
of choice but of duty, and I came out. exploded with a a terrifie noise before pressions, although th e ir geog rap h y la
corridor
and
ward
I
followed
the
sad
swarm
of
noisy
human
bees.
'
first
love
and
his
last—Lucy
Taylor.
for sale at wholesale and retail, by F. (». Cook and
What dangers will they meet?
Sarah hardly thought I would go till
‘I shall go crazy,’ said Mrs. Wicklow, j She had been very pale at first; but burden.
L. M. Robbins, Rockland, Me., who will supply the
trade at mv lowest prices.
Will
they
go
stumbling
blindly
in
the
darkness
I dared not trust my. voice as the she saw me in the blue dress and then they reached their intended mark, but puzzling. The houses are a strange mix
But as, according to her own state- Ias she met his earnest, astonished gaze,
JAMES L. DUNHAM.
Of Sorrow's tearful shades,
she
grew angry, and said if I loved my time enough to offer a sample of their ture of ancient and modern edifices. Many
Rockland, March 24, 1868.
15tf
necessary
dressing
was
applied
to
the
ment,
she
was
reduced
to
the
verge
of
the
crimson
rushed
over
her
whole
face
Or find the Upland slopes of Peace and Beauty.
nsanity half a dozen times a day, the in a bright billow of earmine, and then ghastly wound. A nurse has no busi country better than my promised wife, destructive nature. The Prince of Par of the quaint old houses are six or seven
Whose sunlight never fades?
ness to make fountains of her eyes, I might take it in her stead, for she ma with numerous officers and soldiers stories high, with gable fronts tapering
last assertion produced no sort of im she bent he head.
HAY FOR SALE.
Will they go toiling up Ambition’s summit,
l l AVE for sale about twelve tons of good HAY.
which are so needed for “ active service,” would never marry a common soldier. rushed to the bridge, to witness the effects up to a pinnacle, and with their outsides
‘L ucy!’
pression.
The common world above,
Also, one o f WOOD’S second hand Mowing Ma
Or
iu
some
vale
securely
sheltered,
aud
a tremor of her fingers is altogeth Perhaps, marm, she did not exactly of this explosion, and just then a second adorned with the elaborate tracery char
‘You are astonished, Mr. Wicklow,—
‘Mr. Wicklow, do yon hear?’ demand
chines? one open Buggy Wagon, Harnesses, Ac, All
Walk baud in hand with Love?
o f which will be sold low. Apply at Mill River, to
er forbidden in her indentures. So I mean that, but I was ordered off that and still larger fire-ship having burst acteristic of Spanish buildings in the low
scarcely
more
so,
however,
than
I
am.
ed
the
grieved
little
woman
of
ail
ab
BEDER FALES.
Thomaston, March 25, 1S6S.
3wl5
Some feet there be which walk Life’s track un stracted gentleman, who was deep in Do you require the services of a chil nerved myself to an assumed indiffer very night, so she had no chance to take through the flying bridge of boats, struck countries. The virgin is its patron saint,
wounded.
the columns of a morning paper.
dren's nurse? You see it was necessa ence, brought water, bandages, linen it back. You see God dealt kindly by againts one of the piers. The Prince, and Antwerp has a far greater abundance
Which find but pleasant ways;
T h e O re a te s t
‘I hear, my dear, I hear,’ lie respond ry for me to earn my own living ; my rags and sponges, and was eyes, fingers, us, for now we are accustomed to think heedless of danger, used every exertion than any other Catholic city of Statuettes
Some hearts there be to which this life is only
A round of happy days.
ing of separate lives, and it would have
ed absently.
education was hardly thorough enough and ears only for the doctor.
his authority to stimulate the sailors of the virgin outside the houses, chiefly
Discovery of the Age. But they are. Far more there are who wander ‘No, you do nothing of the sort,’ said to enable me to ;take a situation ‘There, Mrs. Gruel, give him this been hard to have to give her up for of
Mrs. Wicklow, petulantly. ‘You’re off as governess, and I am not sufficiently mixture every hour, keep the bandage this,’ and he touched tlie bandaged iu their attempts to clear away the mon at the street corners. These are about
Without a hope or friend—
rp H E undersigned arc proprietors tor “ LEW IS’” Who find their journey lull of pains and losses,
strous machine which threatened destruc two and one-half feet high, and are sur
in China, somewhere, or you’re listen healthy to sew steadidly. I will do my wet, let him have a good bowl of beef brow, ‘ray little Sarah.’
JL TUBULAR W ELL, for the Counties of Knox,
And long to reach the end.
Lincoln, and Sagndahock. We are prepared to sell
All the woman in me had been roused tion to ail within its reach,happily for him, rounded by canopies, which, with the
tea, anil I’ll come in again after awhile.
ing to a debate in the snuffy old Eng best if you will kindly employ me.’
Town rights in the several Counties named. Also to
put down the wells as soon as the lrost will permit How shall it be with her, the tender stranger.
lish Parliament, or you’re running up
In all the bloom and freshness of her Do you feel easier now, my man?’ and to indignation over his tale, but the in an Ensign who was near, forgetting in his the statnetts themselves, are guilt or gaud
their being sunk.
Fair-faced and gentled eyed.
finite tenderness of his tone as he spoke General’s peril all rules of discipline and ily colored and decorated. The virgin
J . II. THOMAS A CO.
Before whose unstained feet the world’s rude and down the price lists. Now, will earliest youth, Lucy had never looked tlie doctor’s voice sank to almost wo
Ellsworth, March 20, 1868.
15tf
the last three words, stayed the torrent firms of ceremony, actually forced him generally has the child Jesns in her arms
you pay a little attention to me ? Char so lovely in Carl Wicklow’s eyes as she manly tenderness, as she spoke.
high-way
Stretches so strange and wide?
of
language on my lips. I could not from the pier. He had not pnt his foot and is often surrounded by angels or
The
pale
lips
moved
to
answer,
but
lie, you certainly will break your neck, did at this moment, with her pretty
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held nt Rock
disturb
his gentle, forgiving heart, and
land, on the second Tuesday ol March, 1868.
only
quivered,
and
witii—‘There
!
there
!
and
I
can’t
mend
it!
Eloise,
let
the
head
drooping
like
a
lily
crushed
down
Ah ! who may read the future? For our darling
on the river bank when the machine blew saints. Most of them were originally put
RISON Mc GUIER Executor of the last will and
We crave all blessings sweet—
statuettes alone ! Mr. Wicklow, I say, by summer showers, and a meek pa I see !’ the doctor moved away, not in only pressed his hand in silent sympa
testam ent ol ROBERT McGUIER, late o f Un And pray that He who feeds the crying ravens
up, the effects were such as to really baf up by the Spaniards, then demolished
thy.
the
least
blinding
me
by
an
affected
ion, in said County, deceased, having presented his
I
shall
certainly
lose
my
senses.’
tience
in
her
eyes.
He
stood
there
Will guide the baby’s feet.
first account of adm inistration of the estate of said
The next morning, while I was try fle description. The bridge was burnt by the French and subsequently re
‘That’s nothing new, my dear,’ said gravely watching her, witii a strong carelessness of manner, as lie said,
dec»-a?ed tor allowance.
O k d ek e ij , That notice thereof be given, three
ing to persuade a refractory “ boy,” of through, the pier shattered almost to erected by the Antwerpians.
‘slightly nervous, keep him quiet.’
her husband, drily.
purpose slowly maturing in his mind.
B R E A K IN G T IIE IC E .
weeks successively. In the Rockland Gazette, printed
The principal street is called the Place
Keep him quiet! I looked at tlie forty-five or so, that lying in a strong atoms, and with all that it supported,
‘But what shall I do,’ pleaded Mrs.
‘Most people fancy I am not strong
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter
ested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at It fell, of course, upon a day,
Wicklow, as two tempestuous little enough,’ site said in subdued accents ; locked fingers, the painful tension of draft was not the best medicine for men, cannons, and the hugh machinery de Meir, which is remarkably broad and
And she fell when the snow was falling;
Rockland, on the second Tuesday o f April next,
and show cause, if any they have, why the said If haply I ’d not passed that way,
ones, with hair like floating flax, pur •but indeed I am ; and if your wife—’ every muscle in that lierved-up face, rheumatism, my orderly, touching his employed in the various works, dispersed contains the Palace of the King, also the
account should not be allowed."
She would have come to grief appalling.
and I thought no wailoi a strong man’s cap, informed me that two ladies were in the air. Many officers and 800 soldiers house in which Rubens was born, as well
‘I have no wife, Lucy.’
sued one another over her lap. ‘All
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
But as it was she only missed
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3wl4
these children and no nurse-maid, and
She blushed like a whole flower-gar agony could be half so pitiful. I was in the office, asking for the nurse ol perished by death in a great variety of as the club-house of the Nobility. Ant
Her footing on the grating cruel;
An<t though the earth she might have kissed,
alone with him, and the bandaged face ward E. It was an everyday occur shapes, by flood or flame or the horrid
such a neuralgia that I can’t stir out of den of roses.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at-Rockwerp shops seem to be shut up at differ
She fell into my arms—the jew el!
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 1868.
the house. Do please, put down vour
‘I ^eg your pardon—you are a wid spoke volumes of mute appeal to my rence, so I followed Jim ’s red shirt aud wounds from the inissiels with which the
ent hours, as their owners choose, and on
OHN BIRD, Jr... A dm instrator on the estate of The man who hesitates is lost—
woman’s heart. Crossing the room blue trousers to the anxious seat in the
everlasting newspaper and give me a ower?’
LEWES M cLAIN, late of Rockland, in said
terrible machine was over charged. Frag Sunday some are shut and some open.
I fell across a straw and clawed it;
little advice.’
County, deceased, having presented his first accountMy life seemed very like a frost,
‘Not that either, Lucy. I was speak lightly, I bent down to bring my face office.
of adiiiinstratiou ot said estate for allowance.
A pale, elderly lady, in widow’s ments of bodies and limbs were flung far The streets entirely composed of private
on a level with mv patient’s and took
‘My dear, how very unreasonable you ing only of my sister’s children.’
And yet a lady’s footfall thawed it!
Or d e r e d , That notice thereol be given, three
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed Though she was short and I was tall,
his hand in mine. ‘You bear your mourning, rose as I entered, and a girl and wide, and many gallant soldiers were houses are singularly quiet. The traffic
are. If you were only aware of it, my
‘Do you think I should suit her?’
in Rockland, in said County, th at all persons interest
I luckily played Mars and Venus;
heavy cross bravely,’ I said, trying to of about nineteen turned a pallid, grief- destroyed, without the vestige of human in the business places is very large, but
everlasting newspaper, as you call it,
‘I think you won’t suit her. No.’
ed, may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at I broke by accident her fall—
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of April next,
Her falling broke the ice between us!
is the very thing that’s going to help
A chill shadow of disappointment keep a steady voice, and failing igno- stricken face to mine. She had large form being left to provo that they had Antwerp traffic is chiefly in the silent
and show cause, it any they have, why the said ac
violet eyes, pale golden hair, and a pret ever existed. The river, forced from its high-ways of the great deep. Private
]you ont of your dilemma.’
count should not be allowed.
came on the meek, pale face. Carl miniously.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
The strong, hard hand clasped mine ty, winning face—so small, that many bed at either side, rushed into tho forts houses of the upper classes have affixed
‘I should like to know how.’
Wicklow took Lucy’s hand in his.
A true copy,—A tte s t:—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3wl4
‘Then just listen.’
‘My dearest, I tliink you are deter convulsively, the brave lips quivered, a child of twelve was ta lle r; her anx and drowned a number of their garisons, outside the first floor windows espions,
AGENTS W A N TED .—MALE OR FEMALE,
A young woman from the country desires a mined not to understand me. Mary but my hero said, ‘Thank you, marm ! I ious eyes and quivering lips seemed
everywhere, to sell the ‘ L ife of Geu. U. >
while the ground far beyond shook as in that is to say, glass reflectors, so that
- I situation to take charge of children in a respectG r a m ” by J ohn S . C . A b b o t t . New work. — .............
Ryan
down stairs will do very well for j — 1 didn’t know there was a lady here. strangely out of place combined with
„ ——
_
| able family. Wages not so much an object as a
“ People’s edition.” Price suited to the tim e.. Also
a n earthquake. The Prince was struck without going to the windows anyone in
a few more AgenU for Russell’s splendid engraving AT TIIE IATELEIGEVCE OFFICE. , good home’.
my sister’s children, for I want to en Wiiy,’ and the pale lips actually smiled, her petite form and girlish face. ‘My
entitled ** F ru iu S h o r e io S h o r e ,” a perfect gem.
‘it is almost as good as getting home!’ name is Harding,’ the widow lady said dow n by a beam and lay for some time the house can see all that passes in the
‘That’s sounds very nice,’ said Mrs. gage you lor life.’
Address JOHN 11ANKERS0N, 2 Elm street,
senseless, together with two generals, street, and who comes to the door, before
Portland, Me.
3wl3
There was something so pitiful in to me.
BY AMY RANDOLPH.
‘Carl.’
Wicklow, reflectively. •Where does
‘John’s mother!’ and I held out both both more seriously wounded than him ho makes up his mind as to whether he
‘Yes—you may look astonished, but that childlike smile aud tender voice,
she advertise from, Theodore?’
To the ILoneralle Judge o f Prolate for the
‘You don’t care for me, Lucy?'
I’m in earnest! Isn’t it as easy to take as contrasted with the huge frame of hands, ‘we hoped you would come! He self, and many of the soldiers were burnt is “ at home ” or not; not a bad idea to
‘An intelligence office dowii town.’
County o f Lincoln.
Miss Lucy Taylor put one little taper
Q U S A X M. BUYER of Boothbay, in said County.
‘Would—would you go and see her?’ care of one crusty old bachelor as half my stricken giant, that I found great is b etter!’
and mutilated in the tnosj, frightful man adopt, especially if one happens to be
respectfully represents that she is seized as an
‘Can I see him?’
tears wetting uiy cheeks, and before I
‘Certainly not, my dear!’ s a id Mr. a dozen children ?’
ner. The Prince soon recovered, and by heavily in dept.
heir with others to wit : MARGERY M. McCOBB ol finger meditatively up to her blue‘Now,’ I answered, eagerly, ‘if you his presence of mind, humanity and reso
said Boothbav, MARIA R. HOLMES of Grantville, veined temple and affected to think Wicklow, with a calm decision, that
The arch shadow of one of the old was aware two rolled down on tlie
Markets are held in the streets, hence
Mas-., JA N E H .( ORMARK. ISABELLA M. BUY
strong
hands
grasping
mine.
‘Oil,
will
follow
me.’
smiles
began
to
dimple
Lucy’s
lip—her
deeply
on
the
subject.
dashed
his
wife’s
budding
hopes
prone
ER and SUSAN T. BUYER d 1 Boston, Mass., and
don’t marm,’ he said, groping to find
SARAH E. BLOGGETT, ol Philadelphia, Pc in., in
I w en t in firttt to speak a few words lution, he endeavored with incredible des some are called the Egg Market, the Milk
hand
trembled
a
little
in
Carl’s.
‘Care
for
you,
Carl?
N-no
I
don’t
to
tlie
ground.
‘I
have
no
time
to
run
the Real Estate whereof ALBERT W BUYER late
‘I thought you had forgotten me long my face, ‘don’t ye cry, now. Taint so of preparation, and would have stolen patch to repair the injury sustained, aud Market, the Shoe Market, the Glove Mar
over town after nurse-maids. Business
of Boothbay, in said County of Lincoln, died seized think I do—that is, very much!’
and possessed. Au inventory whereof has been duly
bad as that. I didn’t expect to be a out again, but even while he was in his raised the confidence of his army as high ket. &c. In the Marche aux (Efus, or
Carl Wicklow bit his moustached lip Eleanor—business must be looked af ago, Carl.’
returned into the Probate office, that her portion oi .
soldier and get none of the hard knocks. mother’s arms John held my hand fast. as ever. Hail the Zeland fleet come in Egg Market, is an antique curiosity. The
‘Did you? Come.’
the same Is one ninth part, which she is^ desirous ol | With Unavailing Wl’at.h and VexatlOll, RS ter.’
jlding and possessing in severalty. .She tberef
Besides,’ and a strange, wan smile came Mrs. Harding was very calm, stilling time to take the spot,the whole plan would famous carved wooden figure, or Statuette
‘Where ?’
‘Perhaps Carl would go?’
prays that your honor would grant a w arrant to die arch bine sparkle of the lovely eyes
suitable persons, authorizing them to make a division met liis! What a bright, coquettish
ou tlie pale lips, ‘it makes some things every emotion to speak words of love have been crowned with success, but by of the Egg Merchant, that has stood
‘To be married.’
‘Perhaps he would,’ said Mr. W ick
of said real estate, and set o if to each heir, his or her
easier.’
and sympathy ; but even as she spoke, want of concert or accidental delay, it did there for more that 600 years. It is un
And
Carl
Wicklow—who
never
did
specimen
of
the
female
butterfly
site
low, in a doubting tone, that brought
portion in the same. Dated this 20th day of February,
A. D., 1868. •
I did not question him, though the I saw John’s lips part and his whole not; consequently, the beleagured city re
things like anybody else—went to the
was, that gold-haired blonde, witii her the vexed flash to his wife's cheek.
SUSAN M. BEYER.
der a canopy, like the statuettes of the
long eyelashes and coral lips, ami skin
‘I am sure he wouldn’t mind the j nearest church and married Lucy Tay phrase set me wondering what romance form quiver with eager listening—‘You ceived no relief. One last resource was
Virgin, but in this case the canopy is ot
LINCOLN COUNTY—In Court of Probate, at New- like rose shadowed wax ! Carl Wick trouble—Carl is so obligin
was hidden in that manly h eart; blit are not alone ! I hear—I hear,’ and he
lor.
nnd
here
c stle, on the first Tuesday of March 1668.
‘Well, Carl, what luck?’ demanded: what- a woman’s hand, voice and sym dropped my hand to reach both arms left to the beseiged--that which had former carved Oak uncolored. The old Merchant
low could feel the invisible chains tight lie comes now.’
On the petition aforesaid, Or d e r e d , That notice
ly been resorted to at Lyden and by which is a most grotesque figure of painted
be given by publishing a copy of said petition, with ening around his heart, even while the
In the same moment the door swung Mrs. Theodore Wicklow, as her broth-1 pathy could do to ease his pain and forward as he cried, ‘Sarah !’
this order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to
‘Oil, John. Oh, John, forgive m e! the place was saved. To enable them wood, with a huge, exceedingly high, and
crqel sorrow, that I freely offered,
the first Tuesday ol April next, In the Rockland fiery impulses of masculine pride urged slowly open on its silver-plated hinges, er-in-law came in at night.
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, County ol him to snap them in sunder, and assert aud Carl Wicklow entered.
to
indundate their immense plain, which very broad brimmed hat, and a large
‘First rate ! I’ve found you a nurse meeting grateful words and a touching, I will be a true, faithful wife’—and I
Knox, that all persons in te re ste d may attend a t a
9tole away, leaving her kneeling by his stretched between Lille and Stabroek up basket of eggs by his side. The next
Court of Probate, then to be holden at Newcastle, himself heart-whole.
As brown and handsome as ever, maid. Site’s down stairs in the hall, submissive patience for my reward.
aforesaid, and show cause, if any, why the prayer ol
Of course, with a ward full of broken pillow, his strong hand smoothing back to the walls of Antwerp, it was necessary street is the Marche au Lait, or Milk
‘L ucv!’
with the same hazel light in his frank witii a bundle as big as herself and two
said petition should not be granted.
bones, bullet holes, shattered limbs and tier curls, his lips smiling as I had nev to cut through the dyke which defended Market, and here is the figure of a milk
‘Well, Mr. Wicklow!’
JOHN H. CONVERSE, Judge,
eye, and his dark crimped hair tossed band-boxes—Mary Ryan by name.
Copy A ttest:—J . J . K e n n e d y , Register. 3wl8
‘Didn’t you find the young person gaping cuts to attend to, Nurse Gruel er seen them before.
(The question short, sharp and im away from a square forehead. Eight
it against the eruptions of the Scheldt. woman with the brass milk-can of the
had blit little time for sentiment over
perative—the answer demure in the years had changed him very little ; and from tlie county ?’
The Hardings were not poor. John This plain was traversed by a high and country on her head. She is very ancient,
N o n -R e s id e n t T a x e s ,
any
hero,
however
lie
might
appeal
to
highest
degree.)
‘Yes—I
found
iter,
but
the
truth
is,
had
left
a
comfortable
home
to
follow
yet people in society had fallen into the
N the town of Vinalliaven, in the County of Knox,
for the year 1667.’ The following list of taxes on
‘ Will you listen to me seriously, for habit of callin Carl Wicklow an old | I’ve married her, and she’s now at C— her heart, so after making my blind boy a soldier’s fortune, and there was no wide counter dyke, and the Prince, know but not so old as the Egg Merchant, and
real estate ot non-resident owners in the town of VIas comfortable as circumstances would dread of poverty to add to the sting of ing its importance, had early taken pos at different times, especially at “ fetes,”
Hotel.’
bachelor.
nalluiven, lor the year lbG7, in bills committed to just half a minute?’
W atson H. Vinal, Collector of said town, on the sixth
allow, I left him, promising to return his blindness. Of course he was ‘hon session ot and strongly defended it by- “ She talks to him and he talks to her”—
‘Presently
Carl.
I
’ve
forgotten
all
‘Hallo
!’
said
Carl,
good
hnmoredly
j
Mrs.
Theodore
Wicklow
opened
her
day ot June, 1667, has been returned, by him, to me.
surveying the disorderly scene, ‘i t j black eyes prodigiously wide, and Carf as soon as I could to his side. It was orably discharged,’ and if, at parting, I several forts. Two attacks were made by that is to say, the wits of Antwerp use
as "remaining unpaid on the third day of March, 1868, about my poor, dear, little canary.’
by his certificate ol th at date, and now remains un
night before I could steal a moment. pressed my lips upon the pale ones that the garrison of Antwerp on this impor these quaint figures as the wits of Rome
Carl bit his lip again.
strikes me onr children are rampant to told the whole story.
paid ; and notice is hereby given th at if the said ta x 
‘Ob, hang your Canary ’.’
es, and interest, and charges are not paid in to the
‘You’ll call on her, won’t j’ou, dear?’ After seeing that all was in order, hot had let no murmur pass them, why, tant construction, tho latter of which, led use the Statue of Pasquin—for instance, on
day. Take care, Tommy—your head’s
treasury of said town within sixteen months lrom
‘That’s just what I ’m going to do— pretty hard, but it is not equal to a
‘Yes, of course, Mr. Carl. How odd tilings on the stove, and cool ones on Sarali took the kiss again from mine, to one of the most desperate encounters the morning of the “fete,” a printed hand
the date ol the commitment ot said bills, so much of
the real estate taxed as will
the ice, narcotics swallowed and grim and Mrs Harding gave me a mother’s
, be sufficient toJ pay. the up among
the climbing ,roses in the marble mantle in point of density. My you are.’
am ount due therefor, including interest and charges,
,
,
of the war. The Prince, seeing that on the bill will, perhaps, be found on the pedes
will, without further notice, be sold at public auction, j pOFCU, W h e re pU SSy C£U1 t b y £Hiy pO SSi- poor Eleanor! you’ll be entirely anni
‘Am I?’ Well, perhaps so. One aces reduced by wee doses of jelly, blessing before she took her road home
results of this day depended the whole tal of the Milkwoman, in which she re
at the Town House, in said town, on the seventh day bility get at him.’
bandages
moistened,
the
doctor’s
last
thing,
however,
I’m
certain
of—and
that
hilated
at
this
rate.’
ward
with
her
blind
hero.
of December, 186S, at 2 o’clock, P . M .:
consequences of his labors, fought with a minds her friend the F.ggman, of what
orders obeyed, the lights turned down
‘Lucy, I am iu no mood to be trifled
‘If you would only oblige me, Carl.’ is, that I’m very happy,’
valor that even he, never before displayed happened at that “ fete” a few centuries
with.’
and the night attendants turned out,
‘How?’
O fotviny Old.
and he was Anally victorious. The Ant- ago, and makes some sarcastic remarks
J f Y B L IN D H ER O .
Nurse Gruel at last sought her own lit
‘That’s almost a pity, isn’t it, now?’ Mrs. Wicklow took the newspaper
tle snuggery at the end of the ward,
responded Miss Taylor. ‘For, to tell out of her husband’s unresisting hands
I suspect it takes some time to arrive werpians were forced to abandon the at upon what is happening now, or, vice1ST
KURSE
GRUEL,
OF
WARD
E
.
fully prepared for any summons be at the conviction, but I have come to it at tack, leaving 3000 dead upon the dyke, versa, the satire, which is always in
you the truth, I never felt more inclined and read tlie advertisement aloud.
to tease and trifle in the whole course
tween 10 F. M., and G A. M., that the last, that there are. few things so disa and the Spaniards lost full 800 men. One Flemish, may be addressed to her by
‘Don’t you think she would suit us,
‘Mrs.
G
ruel!’
exigencies
of those hours might require. greeable in life as growing old. Now, more fruitless attempt was made to de the Merchant. At the last “ fete” the
of my life.’
Carl’ A country girl, you know,
I turned to face the door of my small
John McGreggor, or un
‘Miss
Taylor,’
said
Carl,
gravely
and
My patient lay very still, but the re although, as I have said, the knowledge
wouldn’t
have
any
of
those
citified
ways
,
$800 $18.40 $3.60 22.00
known,
at laxed muscles and peaceful face told and acceptance of the fact be the growth stroy the bridge and raise the seige by Eggman had nothing to say, but under
sternly, ‘I will be listened to !’
that Mary Ann had—and she would be nurse 3 apartment and Dr. W
W illiam H. Mills, or un
known,
make room that the first bitter agony of blindness of years, yet somehow the real ac means of an enormous vessel bearing the the Milkwoman were some neatly printed
‘And I won’t listen ! so there !’
so good to the children.’
tho same time. ‘Can you m
F. A. HUNT,
In her pretty, girlish spirit of defi
‘And you want me to go down a n d / orJ?ne mo, e ‘
l o f Vinalliaven
was over. As he heard my step, he knowledgement of one’s self always presumptuous title of “ The End ot’ the verses, in which she complained to her
3wl4
ance, mingled with a rising spirit of an secure this paragon for you? is that it! ‘But, doctor,’ I cried, aghast, ‘every smiled and held out his hand. ‘You comes with a shock. You bear a cer War.” But this floating citadel ran old friend, that her dress was getting sad
ger, Lucy Taylor fluttered through the Eleanor?’
j
in tllc ward is full, and the double must be very tired,’ he said, gently. ‘I
aground, without producing any effect, ly shabby compared with what it was two
‘That’s just it, Carl.’
'row even will not accommodate all to- have heard hour alter hour strike since tain stiffness in you back sinews, aud a and the gallant Goveuor of Antwerp, the hundred years ago, and expresses her be
wide-open door, where the ripling tides
general grogginess about your ankle‘Yery
well;
I
may
as
well
lounge
^a's
arrivals.
Ia
m
up
to
my
eyes
in
of
the
June
sunshine
crowned
iter
with
you
left,
the
ward-master
lias
been
here
joints for years. You take to soft hair celebrated Philip de Marnix, Lord of St. lief that the Antwerpians cared far more
HE appetite lor tobacco destroyed by using ORpointed to my waiter twice, tlie doctor once, and you were brushes, and avoid draughts, and es Aldegonde, was forced by famine to capit for their beer-drinking, than they did
TUN'.’S PREPARATION. Chewers and smokers misty gold, as she passed—and disap away my time in that way as any other. 'v?, „no" ’
leave off this disgreeable and unhealthy habit. One
full of tumblers of punch, my piles ol always reported as ‘very busy.’
Give me tlie address—I’ll go.’
box of O rton’s Preparation is w arranted to destroy peared.
chew acid wines by a process so smooth ulate on the lGth of August, after a siege about re-gilding and adorning her as they
the appetite for tobacco, no m atter how strong the
Carl Wicklow stood looking after
‘Not too tired to raise your head and and fractionless as not to be recognized of fourteen months. The reduction of
Tlie intelligence ofliee was crowded bandage, my soiled dress just from the
habit, in one months time. It is entirely tree lrom
ought. The milkwoman is not affixed in
any deleterous effects upon the system. Forwarded her, with a brow that had blanched to with Irish, French, German and Eng hard service of receiving the new com turn your pillow to the cool side,’ I You exchange your flippant mare, with
post-paid on receipt of $2. Address,
a dull deadly whiteness, for a single lish, as Carl Wicklow bowed his tall ers, and my long, long list of directions said, ‘nor to wet the bandage, and give a tendency to shy and general skittish Antwerp was considered a- miracle of the usual style, to a house-corner, bnt
E. DOUGLAS, .Sole Proprietor.
perseverance and courage. The Prince she stands on a pump in the middle of
Box 1572, Portland, Maine.
moment. Then lie, too, turned away head to enter—a miecellaneous crowd, for the night.
you this drink I am mixing.’
ness, for a stout cob of fourteen hands,
The doctor sighed. ‘You are indeed
‘Would—would,’ the words came very an easy mover and quiet to mount.— of Parma was elated by his success to the the street. Many of the costumes seen
R e fe r e n c e s .—Rev. Stephen M. Andrews, Cole- and walked silently down the little patli witii a very miscellaneous appearance.
overcrowded,’
he
said,
turning
away_
brook, X .H .; Isaac VVetherell, Portsm outh, N. H .; among the velvet-green meadows, where
reluctantly.
highest
pinnacle of renown, and Philip, in its streets harmonize with the pictur
‘Is it a cook ye’re wanting, sir?’ de
You accept your dinner invitations with
Frederick Barrett, Lamoille, 111.
a tiny rivulet ran gurggling all the way manded a ponderous Hibernian. ‘Sure ‘y e t! well, come with me for a few mo
‘What is it? Do not hesitate to tell a more discriminating regard for the ou receiving the news, displayed a burst esque appearance of Antwerp. The el
March 20, 1868.
2ml4
by his side in a voiceless refrain, which I’m tlie one you’re after—wid two years ments at any rate.’
me,’ I said.
cook than the company ; but you do all of joy such as rarely varied his cold and der women wear hats of a most singular
CASTLETO N
lie, in tlie bitterness of his soul, inter recommend from my last place, and—’
Through the long wards crowded with
‘Only—that—mother does not know these things so gradually as to be im gloomy reserve. In 1706 Antwerp sur form; take a black silk hat, cut out a
preted into the mocking words of the
She stopped abruptly as the pale, sal narrow iron beds; past pale, pain-con yet,’ and again the fingers clenched, and perceptible. I t is only when you have rendered to the Duke of Malborough, alter a large segment of the brim and a part of
S E M I N A R Y
ballad:
low little clerk advanced.
tracted faces, across tlie wide corridor the pale lips were crushed together to overheard a cabman speak ot you as the battle of Ramillius. It was taken by one side for the head to go in, and wear
“ Beware! trust her not!
‘Can I do anything for you to-day, heaped with knapsacks, canteens and keep hack a cry of pain.
AN ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL BOARDING
the ‘old gent what gave you his two the French in 1746 and again in 1792. it with the crown pointing behind instead
She is fooling thee!”
SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES.
sir?’
blankets, we threaded our way to tlie
‘I will write in a few minutes,’ I said, bob,’ or when a very fresh young lady It was re-taken by the Antwerpians in of above the wearer, and you have the
HARGES as low as in any other School affording
‘Y
es;
I
believe
you
advertised
a
office.
Behind
the
desks,
upon
a
settee
asks you what sort of dances were in 1793 and recovered by the French in 1794.
‘Oh,
Carl
Wicklow
!
Carl
Wicklow
!
letting
my
hand
fall
ou
his
thick
curls.
equal facilities. Instruction given in all the Or
“ chapeau ” of an ancient Antwerp dame.
nam ental Branches. A full eorps of Teachers in nil
what a dunce you were in the great mys nurse-girl for children, My sister needs used generally for an anxious seat for •You need only tell me the name and vogue when you were young, and sud
th e Departm ents.
such
a
domestic.’
visitors,
there
lay
a
tall,
stalwart
form.
denly a new light breaks on you, and The celebrated Carnot surrendered it to Under this is worn an equally curious cap;
SP R IN G T erm ot 13 weeks will begin THURSDAY tery of a girl’s h eart!
address. I will add the rest.’
April 2, 1868. Address
‘Ah, yes—Mary Ryan ! here.’
Some kindly hand had thrown a white
‘Isn’t Mr. Wicklow to be here to
But he had no idea of shirking a du an indescribable sense of terror shoots the English troops on the 4th of May, white, very large, and with broad borders
A red-haired girl advanced with a ll.alJ^erchief across the face, but tlie ty because it was painful, my brave through you at the thought that you 1815, after a blockade of four months and or lapelles. Young women wear white
night?’
Lucy Taylor asked the question care tread like that of a megatherium, and
^ . Sh° rt’ L8.rd blind giant. ‘Tell her,’ he said, keep have really rounded the “Tattenham” a bombardment of three days. Since caps, smaller and less fantastic, and go
L E T
!
lessly as she stood before the mirror a dirty plaid shawl drawn tight around breathing, and tlie rigid stillness of the ing his voice steady and his lips firm, corner of existence and have begun the that epoch it was under the domination of without hats or bonnets; tho material of
HOUSE AND BARN, with twisting a spray of spicy honeysuckle
whole
frame
told
of
some
deep, deep [‘that it was three days ago, but I was ‘run home?’ Not that even then you William I, King of the Netherlands, from their dresses is generally of blue, scarlet
her.
twentv-five acres of land, with
agony, pent up by iron will from loud not conscious until to-day, an hour be- fully realize all the horrors of the sit whom it was violently wrested, as
some F ruit 'frees and good shore
among her bright curls, with half-aor some other gay color, (of course we
‘You’ll find this young woman very expression.
- privilege, with plenty of drift wood.
dozen village gii is clattering around her reliable, sir.’
! fore I came to this room. I heard the uation. Much is ascribed to the ignor well as the rest of Belgium, in Octo are speaking of the laboring classes, the
O. H. PERRY,
No. 1, Lime Rock Street,
as only village girls can clatter.
‘It was a mistake in number,’ whis doctor tell some one down stairs. It ance of the critics; but you go home, ber 1830, by a revolution whose peculiar
Rockland. March 5, 1868.
12tf
upper classes dress like the Parisians.)
‘Ah,—yes—I dare say,’ said Carl, a pered the doctor to me, ‘they sent one
‘Mr. Wicklow? Why, didn’t yon
certainly, with that puzzled sense that
little taken aback ! ‘but the young per more than I reported we could accom was rather hard to bear there, all alone, there is a problem to be settled, a doubt ities are two well known to be men Working men usually wear tho blue cap
know? Haven’t you heard?’
but
God
knows
best.
Tell
her
that
I
D U CK AMD SA ILS. ‘Heard what?’
son I mean was from the country, and— modate. I might send him back, as he
am willing to give my sight if it will to be resolved, which, until that mo tioned hero. Leopold was inaugurated and blouse common to Belgium. Both
‘Ah, I understand now—I understand was the last taken from the ambulance, help to end this cruel strife, and—and ment, had never given you oven a pass Ithe 21st of July, 1831, under the title of sexes wear wooden shoes. The faces and
She stopped with tlie honeysuckle
To V F / t m i t .M ay Concern. trembling strangely in her hand.
said tlie clerk, lowering his voice a lit but it is fearfully hot, he is nearly ex —you may write please—give my love ing uneasiness. I t is like something JLeopold I, King of Belgium. The pres figures of those you meet are not particu
tle. ‘To tell ’you the truth, she’s en hausted, and—look here !’
‘He went away yesterday mornin
Jto Sarah, and tell her that it was for the parson has said iu tho sermon, so ent King ascended the throne the 17 th of larly striking — light complexions and
E propose to sell DUCK, and MAFUFACTOBB
w SAILS this year o i l T i m e .
‘But he will be hack? Surely he will tirely different from the sort of persons
He drew aside the white cloth from the best. I can see now why we were startling aud so novel that you cannot December, 1865, under the title of Leo heavy,harmless countenances are the rule,
we have hero every day—quite the la the poor face. I, nerved as I was to permitted to part so. Bid her comfort rid yourself of it, but keep on asking pold II. The stranger will be filled with not generally very stalwart men, or very
be back ?’
At a Discount from Boston Prices.
‘Not that I know of. He told Dr dy, sir—and she’s up stairs with my cruel sights, inured to scenes of suffer Sarah for me.’ There was much more, yourself ‘is this a fact.’1 has ho an un admiration with this storm-swept, in handsome women. Bnt sometimes you
wife, I really hadn’t the face to ask her ing that it would sicken weaker women patient words of Christian faith aud doubted authority for telling us this ?’
All kinds of FLAGS and SAIL-MAKER’S M ateri Marcy that he probably never should
domitable, indestructible old city, which see a woman with dark hair and eyes,
to come down here.’
als furnished. Old Satis bought and sold.
return ’
to describe—I, hardened as I had deem gentle submission, and as I signed the Struggle how you may, from that day
olive complexion, fine, decided features,
Loft on R a n k i n W h a r f , opposite Rankin
The color that momentarily died away
And the clerk gave his head a little ed myself, almost screamed with the “ John Harding” to the letter, more than forward you are an altered man. Of ever rises Pheenix-like from its ashes. firm, erect carriage and the walk of a
Block.
from Lucy’s cheek came back in a great jerk towards the assemblage that lined pang of fierce pain that seized my heart one tear had to be cleared from my dim course you make no admission to the Few cities have been through such a bap queen, doubtless a remnant of the old
G. P . A S. T . M L G R ID G E .
Rockland, January 28, 1868.
tide of carnatiou; she fastened the the walls.
7U
world at large of changed sentiments. tism of fire. It has been beseiged, cap Spanish stock.
as I looked. So young, not over twen eyes.

lY o v tli B a n k .

to e ltg .

HE STOCKHOLDERS of the North Bank, Rock
land, will hold a SPEC IA L MEETING at their
banking Room on SATURDAY, the 11th day ol
L IT T L E F E E T .
April n ext, a t 2 o’clock, P . M., to accept the act
iassed by the Legislature Feb. 21st, 1868, renewing Two little feet, so small that both may nestle
ts Charter, also to act ou any other business th at may
Iu one caressing hand—
properly come before them.
Two tender feet upon the untried border
P er Order,
Or Life’s mysterious land;
S. N. HATCH, Cashier.
Rockland, March 20, 1868.
3wl5
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We hope soon to see active progress
Attempted Robbery and Assault
An astonishing posse of priests, all in
t y We hear it stated that about 75,000 casks
got about half through the message, au
IM P E A C H M E N T .
T he War in South America.—A wri
on A P oliceman.—We learn that between making in the matter of the Knox & Lincoln of lime were shipped from this port for New
black, are going to and fro, and the Bel
adjournment was moved and carried.— ter in the Boston Journal gives the fol
Railroad.
There
ought
to
be
no
delay
that
The audience in the galleries, which had
ten and eleven o’clock on Tuesday even
York within a period of about ten days, since
gium priest with his shaven face sur
T h e F ir st D ay o f tho T r ia l—Scenes and been thinning out during the reading of lowing clear and acceptable explanation
ing a Capt. Wilson of Millbridge, an can be avoided in raising the additional sum the opening of the season.
mounted with the grandfather of all
In cid en ts— G en eral B u tle r ’s O pening
F r id a y , A p ril 3, 1 8 6 8 .
Mr. Johnsons plea in Ids own behalf, of the circumstances which led to the
Speech—In trod u ction o f T estim on y
elderly man, and master of a kiln-wood necessary for the construction of the Road, so y Meeting of the Grant Club this (Friday)
shovel hats, his long night-gown-like garb
rushed with a common impulse for the protracted war on the Parana river,
that
no
time
may
be
lost
in
commencing
work
—T w o D a y ’s W o r k .
vessel, was passing along Main street,
evening. Lively discussion and good music
open air, the horse cars and dinner, and
with a band around the waist, is an object
The R ailroad.
on the line when the season is sufficiently ad
the senators were left to discuss the bill about which few people have any clear
will probably make up the programme.
when he was stopped near “ the Brook,”
rather peculiar to look at, but not exactly
idea:
We alluded two weeks since to the re by two young men named Win. Conary vanced. W e understand that a meeting of the
[special despatch to the boston D A IL Y 'A D  regarding the tax on manufactures.
attractive. The genuine Belgian laborer,
HSF
Weston,
the
pedestrian,
walked
a
mile
in
VER
TISER
.]
Directors is to be held very soon, which we
Tlie Republic of Paraguay is shut out,
marks of Mayor Patten, of Bath, with
in studying how not to do it himself, reference to the Knox & Lincoln Railroad, and George Pendleton, who attempted to hope will result in making the immediate build six minutes aud fifty-five seconds at Buffalo,
March, 31.
Washington, March 30,1868.
or hemmed in, from all intercourse with
New York, last night.
greatly utilizes dogs. Milk, vegetables and deprecated any attempt to cause dis extort money from him. They were both ing of the road a positive certainty.
The second day of the impeachment the world at large, iu a very peculiar
The first day of the impeachment trial
®37* Three elegant new monitor passenger is over, and all has progressed with a trial has not advanced the case directly manner. She has no coast. ’ The Em
and many kinds of goods are drawn in lit affection or delaj’ by raising a question intoxicated, and stopped Capt. Wilson,
and ease promising prompt in a great degree, but it has decided the pire of Brazil encompasses her on the
tle carts or on trucks, by one, two or whose decision either way was not in saying they “ wanted his money!” He E3”" That we are to have a substantial and cars are to he placed on the Eastern Railroad smoothness
action throughout, aud an early comple question of the prerogatives of the pre north and east ; the Argentine Confeder
commodious High School House built this shortly between Portland and Boston.
more dogs, about as high as our New any manner a condition, either express told them he had none, but they gave year, seems to be an accepted conclusion
tion
ol
the
case.
The scene in the Sen siding officer of the court of impeach ation throws itself around her on the
tA F Scarborough does an extensive husiuess
foundland’s, but straight-haired and not or implied, in the terms upon which the him the lie and insisted -upon their de among our citizens, though the City Coun in digging clams. During last week fifteen ate chamber at the opening of the pro ment, and unless the managers should south and west. Her only channel of
ceedings
was
much
like that which has withdraw to obtain the advice of the communication with the outside world is
mand,
finally
telling
him
to
“give
them
a
so stout and often of a foxy color.
people of Bath voted the aid of their city
cil have not reached any action on the subject. thousand bushels were dug, and each year the been presented on the days of the pre House and thereby renew the discussion, the Parana river, which, after forming
A pleasant way of seeing the streets to the railroad. But we did not charge dollar, then,” and upon his answering It ought t o have been built ten years ago, beds prove more productive than before, the liminary meetings. The galleries were it is generally conceded, that the change the northern, eastern and southern bound
and suburbs is to take a drive in one of the people of Bath with attempting to them that he could not, one of them and no citizen who lias h ad our necessity in clams being larger, better, and more abundant. filled long before the hour set for begin in the rules will be of great service in ary ot Paraguay, flows through the Ar
gentine Conlederation, and debouches
the open carriages. Each carriage holds withdraw from their position toward the knocked him down, and they both ran. this respect before his eyes all this time, should 337* “ Georgie,” said a well preserved widow ning. the holders of tickets only, being hastening the progress of the trial.
into the sea, becoming the bay, which is
The audience was mainly com
four persons comfortably, and its hire for Road, nor conclude that they would en Policeman McAlister had seen the affair question the propriety of the city’s suppyling to her little hoy, “ I am going to do something admitted.
F I K E S J.X 1I LO S S O F L I F E .
Cualledi.the
Plata, and which, al
posed
of
ladies,
a
few
of
them
brilliantly
before long that I would like to talk about with
and
hastened
to
interfere
and
his
ap
an hour is 11-2 francs (30 cents) per hour, dorse the expressions of their Mayor.
Desmoines, la., March 28.—The resi though termed a river, is more an estua
this want without delay. An important question you.” “ Well, ma, what is it?” “ I am.inteud- dressed. There were a tew colored peo
ry
ot
the
sea
than
a
stream,
Th- Parana
proach
was
doubtless
the
cause
of
their
dence
of
Hon.
Chas.
Dudley,
of
Agency
ple
to
be
detected
in
the
crowd
by
close
first driving over the quays and past tho
now is, “ Where 6hall the school-house bo lo ing to marry Dr. Jones in a few days, aud—’,
The Free Press of last week comment
is the artery through which the life
large and small docks, made by the fisrt ed upon Mayor Patten’s position in more leaving so suddenly. He pursued them cated ? ” and we hope it will be decided with “ Bully for you, mal Docs Dr. Jones know it?” observation, and another despised race City, Wakupta county, was burned last river
night and three of his sous perished in blood of Paraguay flows. It is more es
was
represented
by
a
single
burly
Indian,
Napoleon. The area of the larger basin severe terms, and intimated a doubt of and after they had evaded him for some good judgment and discretion. The location Ma caught her breath, hut failed to articulate —the military chief and bis white bride the flames.
sential to its existence as a nation than
is 17 English acres, that of the smaller 7 Bath’s disposition to keep her faith with time, he came upon them and seized Pen should be central, it should be convenient of a response.
Ottawa, Ca. March 28.—Tlie house ot the Mississippi is to the United States —
—the circumstances of whose marriage
acres. When the destruction of the na the Road if the terminus shall be by a dleton. While he was directing his at access, it should be pleasant, it should be where 337" A colony of “ one-wife Mormons” is set a few months ago attracted great atten a farmer named Lambert, at Warham, The freedom of its navigation is the one
tion. Tlie only vacant space in the great twenty-live miles from here, took fire indispensable condition on which not on
val establishment of Antwerp and the ferry. Our neighbor evidently gave too tention partly towards Conary, keeping a large lot can be secured, and it should be tling in Minnesota, near Otter Tail Lake.
amphitheatre was iu the diplomatic gal Wednesday night. Mr. Lambert with ly tne prosperity but the continuance of
E ast Maine Conference Seminary .—We lory, and this also was occupied later in seven children and a man named Stewart, the Republic depends.
transfer of its fleet to the French and the much force to such a supposition, but he his hold on Pendleton, the latter took where the building to be erected will make
But the north side, or mouth of the
Dutch took place in the fulfilment of the very pertinently mentions the fact that, from his pocket a “ brass knuckle,” or good appearance and harmonize with its sur learn that this well known aud excellent semi the afternoon by members of nearly all were burned to death.
T roy, March 29.—The stable of D. Rio de la Plata, belongs to and is com
treaty in 1811, these fine Docks were whereas Mayor Patten now thinks that some other hard substance, and struck roundings. It should not be put in an un nary is full at the present time. The hoarding the foreign legations.
manded
by the Republic of Uruguay.—
Mitchell,
with
most
of
its
contents,
was
During
the
hour
and
a
half
on
legisla
house
is
also
full.
Our
informant
says
therein
spared. This concession was granted, Bath has been unhandsomely, treated be Mr. McAlister back of the right eye sightly, cramped and unpleasant situation, for much religious interest among the students.
tive business which preceded the begin burned at 2 o’clock this morning. A This little commonwealth has been al
partly on account of the representations cause the Directors have voted to locate above the cheek bone, inflicting a severe the sake of hitting a precise geographical cen 337" On Saturday the citizens of Belfast, Me., ning ol' the trial, the crowd buzzed with dwelling house adjoining was alsoJiurned. most incessantly tormented and distract
ter, nor should it be placed in an out-of-theby revolutionary movements and dis
of the citizens of the great commercial with a ferry, on the other hand it was cut. He kept his hold of his man, how way location for the sake of getting a cheap hv a vote of 859 to 50, accepted ail act of the the comfortable chatter of expectation, An unknown lad from Buffalo, who slept ed
and Mr. Buckalew's long speech on the in the barn, was so badly burned that he orders. Brazil which bounds it on the
value of the Docks and partly because it urged last year by the opposers of the ever, and committed him to the lockup. or handsome lot of ground. The future con Legislature authorizing an additional subscrip disloyalty which ofi'ended him in the rec will probably die. Loss about $15,000.
north, has long desired to obtain control
Boston, March 29. — The Methodist over its destinies, and thus extend her
would have been no easy matter to have Bath route, that Bath couldn’t, wouldn’t, Pendleton was taken before Judge Far- venience and suitability of the location, as well tion of $40,000 to the preferred stock of the ord ol' Mr. Butler of Tennessee, was au
to the command of the Rio de la
damaged them irreparably. Their ma didn’t want to, and didn’t mean to build well on Wednesday morning, and fined as its present adaptation, should be looked to. Belfast and Moosehead Lake Railroad. This in dible to but very few even on the lloor. church on Warren street, Highland dis power
trict,
and two small dwellings adjoining, 1 lata. At the close of 1864 a pretext for
sures
the
immediate
construction
of
the
road.
Mr.
Sherman
seized
the
last
spare
mo
sonry is extremely fine, the walls being a bridge, and a disposition on the part ol $10 and costs for the assault on the officer. Let all the bearings of the question be consid
advancing
to this object was furnished
were
destroyed
by
tire
this
morning.
ments
to
get
the
new
conference
report
five feet thick exclusive of the binders. the eastern towns to content themselves Policeman McAlister, who gives us these ered and a wise selection made. Blunders 7T->f* Alt Australian lady gives public notice on the tax bill taken up. and then Mr
Chicago, March 29.—The linseed oil ind eagerly seized. Some Brazilian sub
by advertisement, that if her husband does not
Napoleon spent fifty million francs (ten with a ferry,would then have been regard tacts, is entitled to credit for his action in have been made heretofore in the matter of turn up in three months she means to marry Wade announced the suspension of leg woi ks of Gould- it Bros, were destroyed jects were ill-treated by the government
the case. We regret to see young men school-houses, in several ways, hut we hope
islative business. Presently the Chief by fire this morning. Tlie establishment that then was in power in Uruguay; Bra
million dollars) in trying to make Ant ed as a concession to the Bath interest.
again.
Justice, the ideal personification of Judi was the most extensive one in the coun zil fomented a revolution against the
werp the greatest naval arsenal in the But any impression that has been giv committed to the lockup, and brought be we have seen the end of them and are enter '137* Kansas really does not know where it cial dignity, in his ample robes, came in at try. The loss is variously estimated, but government, joined her forces to those of
North of Europe. The Government have en by Mayor Patten’s language that Bath fore our courts, but drunkenness and ing upon a new era.
will put all the people who are anxious to set the side door anil took tho chair. Thad. it cannot ba Jess than $250,000. The Gen. Flores, the head of the revolutiona
Stevens bad already limped in and taken machinery alone was valued ot $100,000. ry party; overthrew the government, and
recently constructed two additional Docks has a disposition to withhold her pledged rowdy assaults are getting quite too com t y There are now four papers published in tle in that State..
bis seat in a large easy chair provided Nothing is ascertained regarding the in set up Flores in his stead. Paraguay
mon
and
lenity
to
the
offenders
is
danger
Rockland. This is pretty well for a place of Miss Flirt for a masquerade party is raving,
for ships, which are very spacious, in one support to the Road, or that the enter
saw this approach of Brazil toward' the
for his comfort. The President’s counsel, surance.
and
injustice
to
the
law-abiding
portion
But
not
so
Iter
lover,
who’s
inclined
to
he
sav
its size.
of which are three new Dry Docks in prise is in any danger of failure, is, we
command ot the Platte with keen anxiety
accompanied by a youthful short-hand
ing;
D e a th o f Col. B n i c r y , o f the 9 th M a in e .
and jealousy. While yet the intervention
close proximity with each other one ol believe, without warrant. We hope very of the community. We hope our police
Our friend Giofray, who is always do Says lie cannot afford it, the costume's too writer, who stood in the place of Mr.
ot Btazil in the affairs of Uruguay was
B
altimore, March 25.
dear—
will
be
prompt
to
suppress
all
such
law
Johnson's
own
ears
and
took
down
ever
them being capable of taking in ships of soon to see all fears and speculations of
ing something to make his place of business “Can’t afford it, indeed,” says Miss F., with a
only threatened, the Paraguayan Govern
Col.
Sabine
Emery,
who
commanded
word
that
was
uttered
for
the
benefit
of
lessness.
sneer.
neat and attractive, has just made the window
the largest size,being 3G1 feet long, 81 feet this sort entirely dissipated. The Road
the White House, came to their table on the 9th Maine Infantry during the war, ment represented to the Emperor Don
“ With such meanness as that I’ll never agree,
Pedro that it would regard the consum
wide and 22 feet deep. The Royal French is to be built, we have no doubt, and
the left as soon as the proclamation of si died here yesterday.
i y The Knox and Lincoln Palriot, of his shaving saloon resplendent with a new And this masquerade party shall cast-u-me."
mation of this interference as a cause of
Opera House is one of the finest buildings built to Bath, and not elsewhere, and the new Democratic organ, publishedJn sign, executed in Burpee’s best style.
TAT It is believed in England that Mr. Dis lence had been made by the sergeant-at
war. The warning was disregarded—the
arms.
But
an
instant
later
came
the
The
Abyssinian
IFar.
in the city, with its exterior adorned Bath is to do as she has promised. A this city, by Messrs. Wm. Noyes & Son,
C y By her hand-bills, it will be seen that raeli will recommend to the Queen that Baron
intervention took place—and in tlie first
managers on the part of the House,
New York, March 29.— A dispatch months ot 1865, the Government of Flores
with busts of poets and dramatists of all writer in the Bath Times of Monday thus made its first appearance last Saturday. Mrs. Rising has opened her new Bakery, Rothschild he made a peer.
Messrs. Butler and Bingham leading the from
Autalo, Abyssinia, March 16, via was set up in Montevideo, the capital of
nations. Operas in French are given repels the supposition that Bath is dis It is a large and handsomely printed pa and is now ready to wait on the many old cus. AUGUSTA, March 29.—The Governor aud procession arm-in arm, as if all the ancient London,
March 28, says the commander- Uruguay, and Paraguay had declared war
here four times a week and thramas the posed to draw back from her pledges.— per—up to the times in everything but tomers who have so patiently waited for her.— Council have awarded the State printing for the feuds between them were thoroughly for in-chief aud the officers of the English against
it and its ally, Brazil. An army
gotten.
Then
tlie
members
of
the
House
year
to
Messrs.
Stevens
Sayward,
the
old
It
will
be
seen
that
while
Cake,
(especially
have become convinced, from ot the Paraguayan' troops was made
other evenings at the Flemish Theatre. He speaks as follows:
politics, which are no doubt sufficiently
marched ill, in double file, Mr. Wash expedition
contractors.
positive
information
from
the
extreme
Wedding,
around
which
cluster
the
fond
anti
Passing through the Rue Leopold, ChausIn the Rockland Free Press of the 25th Democratic” to suit those of our peopl
burn, tlie senior member and chairman front, that King Theodorns is prepared ready to march into the southern corner
seede Malines, you enter the Boulevard mst., there appeared an article on the Knox & who support the party whose cause the cipations of the young and the memories of 337* To a real Christian you cannot preach of the committee of the whole, in the ad and means to fight. Major Gen. Napier of Brazil, and thence to Uruguay, for the
Lincoln Railroad. The writer says there is a
‘‘
‘
J
purpose ot attacking the Brazilian forces
too plain. It is impossible to say anything thut vance, the clerk and the Speaker, giving
the
elder)
Pastry
and
other
fancy
articles
are
Leopold, a very fine promenade of great general surprise in that community, at the po- , new paper advocates. Messrs. Noyes &
is now aware that the royal native army tetioned in the Republic. But to do
God says to a real Christian that will disturb the next place of honor on his left to Mr.
is placed in a very strong position be this the anny must pass across a narrow
width, with an avenue of elm and horse sition taken by our Hon. Mayor in his inaugur- ' Son we have found to be agreeable gen her specialities, she will not be unprepared to his feelings.
Schenck.
tween two rivers, near Lake Hiak, the
And while we confess to a like surprise to
j p,easant aU(j courteous mem- ‘•stand and deliver the Sunday morning Brown
chesnut trees in the centre, and with al.
Popular expectation liad counted on water shed of the country being, it is neck of land belonging to tlie Argentine
very many in this community, at what seemed j
r
£37* The Uuion Pacific Railroad is now com
a number of beautiful private mansions on to us the uncalled for statement of Mayor P a t- , bers of the newspaporial craft, and as Bread and Beaus. Success to the enterprise, pleted to a point within four miles of the high some tedious preliminaries, some at said, in this region. The fortress and Confederation, and known as the Prov
and may its prosperity, like herself, be always
tempts at delay before the main business palace.of Magdola are two days’ march ince ot Corrientes. io the surprise nnd
each side with ornamental gardens. All ten, in the bridge question, we see nothing in ’ editors we presume they will advocate “ rising” in public estimation.
est summit of the entire route.
of the day was decided upon, but every iu the rear of the king's headquarters wrath of Lopez, the President of Para
the utterance that should warrant the inference I
..
„
,
this noble street was a swamp twelve years drawn, as to the bad faith of those of our citi- i t lc wrong side of the political question
337" The Portland water company is busily al thing moved forward like clock-work. Deep ravines encircle the Abyssinian guay, the Argentine government refused
t y A H at ! A H at ! who wants a hat ? Call
work manufacturing pipe to bring the water Mr. Forney read the journal of the last camp. In this camp and on the line to to grant permission for this march—and
ago. At the top of the Boulevard is a zens who last year and this year and at all times as ably as call be expected.
at Wentworth's He is now openingthe Si’Rtxg
from Sehago. The company will begin to lay sitting and it was only fifteen minutes be wards Magdola, Theodorns has 15,000 forthwith, not satisfied with the enmity
large group of statuary, representing an have been in earnest for the building of this
S
tyles
.
Quick
or
you
will
loose'em.
Road.
About Town.
fore one, when Mr. Butler was on his feet warriors, the wards and camps being de ol Brazil and Uruguay, Lopez proclaimed
the pipe early in April.
ancient Netherland warrior bestriding Of course, we have in this city men who j
war against his other neighbor. Thus,
and delvering his address. Compelled to
C y An iia , now we know Spring has come
337* Capt. Daniel Hall, of Joncsport, has do much of discourtesy by the necessity fended by six large guns. Gen. Napier against their will and still more against
three Roman soldiers. The composition honestly differ on this as on the other question, |
One of the pressing needs of our city and so will you, Ladies, on reading Simonton been engaged as Pilot on the City of Richmond.
has 6000 English troops posted here at
our vote on the loan last year shows ; there '.
. .
of the situation, he stood with his back Autalo, Euderia aniT one of the principal their interests, tlie Argentines were
«f the group is very good and the figures as
was a minority, very small, who opposed the ' ls convenlent, central tenements, that can be Bro’s. advertisement. Buy at once ladies, be
An army of rats, driven out of the sew to the presiiling officer, and his face to towns of the Tigre territory. The Gen drawn into the conflict, and the triple al
are life-like. The Netherland warrior road. So on the bridge question, which of late j leased for from one hundred to one hundred and fore the stock is culled and the choicest patterns ers137"
by the flood, attacked a family in Toronto the members of the Senate. In marked eral will move to Ashagtie. To-morrow liance between them, Brazil and Uruguay,
is Boudougnat, who was head of the seems to be somewhat discussed, there are men fifty dollars. In fact the supply of tenements sold.
contrast with the custom of the counsel the advance brigade moves. The bag was tormed, and the three powers ad
and nearly ate a couple of children.
our midst, who, no doubt, honestly think it
dressed themselves to the work of anni
corporation of Nerviers and lived 56 in
337* Young, the Norway Savings Band rob on the other side, he addressed Mr. Chase gage of every description has been re hilating the government of Lopez. It is
best for the interest of the road and the enter is not, and has not for a long tim e’ been equal
to the demand. Landlords are advancing their
years B. C. When Antwerp was taken prise that a bridge should be built.
5-57”' Stockholders of tho Warren Manufac ber, who lias been on trial at Paris, was yester as Mr. President. Mr. Butler read his dneed two-thirds by order. Forage for a game in wuich Brazil had everything to
argument
entirely
from
printed
slips,
by Julius G'ffisar, Boudougnat was one of It is an important question, and like all oth rents on all desirable dwellings and business turing Co., will please notice a call for Special day morning sentenced to nine years in the sewed together in large tolios, which, be cattle is scarce. The roads are very bad gain, and the other two of her allies had
of the kind should be treated with reason I tenements,
and difficult to travel, the country being
Meeting at their store in Warren on the 20th State Prison.
its most heroic defenders, killing thiee ers
ing held close to his eyes, detracted some for the most part dry and of volcanic everything to lose. Il successful, the
and candor. Nothing was said at the time o f 1
result ot the alliance would simply be
Romans with his own hand, and then dy voting our city credit about a bridge, nothing
Potatoes are selling at a dollar a bush inst.
J37* A greatful Iowa undertaker writes to what from the grace of his delivery. His formation. Tlie soldiers are suffering
the absorption ot the two Republics into
ing of wounds and exhaustion. His 6tatue of the kind was incorporated in the votes tak el by wholesale. As planting time draws near y Parents intending to send their children his friend: “ If ever you want a coffin call on voice easily reached the remotest points from dysentery and fever.
Brazil, and the Argentine Confederation
ol' the galleries, the universal interest inen; and there is nothing now, to warrant the
_
Paris, March 29.—It is understood that would have for its neighbor a powerful
has been erected “ to show that there was assumption that our citizens voted with that | ‘»>ey m il probably advance somewhat. Butter from home to attend school, will please notice me. I shall only he too happy to bury yourself inducing general silence and attention.
or family at cost.”
the Emperor Napoleon is engaged in pre
always a feeling of nationality in this understanding,—and if the sense of the people is only fifty cents a pound, and the retail prices advertisement of the Family School for Boys,
The first hour or so of the address, in paring an important manifesto with re and aggressive Empire, instead of two
weak and inoffensive Republics.
337* Some old bachelor has started the story which Mr. Butler denied the judicial
country.” Near this statute a large mas is to be taken, it will so appear, we doubt not. of everything eatable, is about up to war prices. in to-dav’s issue.
The struggle lias been far more pro
’Tis a question therefore as to what will best
that a disconsolate widow went to a spiritual character of tlie tribunal and examined gard to the foreign policy of his Govern
meat.
The
document
is
to
appear
about
sive church has been built. The environs serve the interests of the communities whose Hopeful times these.
tracted
than would have been supposed.
medium and was put in communication with tlie legal aspects of tlie case in regard to
For a while there was not much fighting.
of Antwerp are beautiful. The broad credits are involved and best promote the wel City Council.—The City Council met on 552“ Messrs. F . E. Gillchrest & Co., a new the ghost of her departed husband, with whom the War Department, was somewhat dry the 15th proximo.
It
is
estimated
by
the
Minister
of
War
fare
of
the
corporation.
This
we
[apprehend
But
at
length
at great expense of life from
Friday evening of last week.
roads being laid out most carefully and ar
and enterprising young firm, are just com the following colloquy ensued; “My dear hus to the mass ot auditors, but it was inter (Marshal Neil) that since the new army
was what our worthy mayor intended, and there
In Board of Aldermen an ordinance for the mencing the manufacture of hoots and shoes band, do you know me?” “ Yes." “ IIow long spersed with characteristic points and aw has been put into operation the cattle and diseases the allied forces suc
tistically with trees, and shrubs of every is nothing in all this that should again open the
ceeded
in
crossing
the Parana, and in
which kept the popular iuterast Garde Mobile of France has increased to
kind. It seems more like driving through long list of charges against the citizens of Bath, consolidation of the seveaal school districts of in Thomaston, for the wholesale trade, putting have you been in your sphere?” “ Ever since I phrases
partially investing the Paraguayan for
lelt the hoilv.” "Do you regret your depart from flagging; as where the speaker, al 500,000.
which
we
heard
so
much
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last
year,
that
they
the
city
was
read
twice,
passed
to
be
engrossed
into
business
a
capital
of
$10,000.
We
tress
of
Humaita,
which
stands on the
an enormous Arboretum, or well-kept did not really mean what they said. The gen
luding to the decision by the easting vote
Berlin, March 29.—Anti-Prussian riots l iver Paraguay, near its continence with
should like to see attention turned to like ure?” “ No.” “ Are you happy?” “ Yes.” of the elder Adams in regard to the power
pleasure ground, than through the sub tlemen who attended the railroad meetings and sent down for concurrence.
have
taken
[dace
in
the
northern
part
ot
‘Arc
you
happier
than
when
you
lived
with
the
Parana.
It
has
taken
nearly three
of removal in the first Congress, said:
urbs of a great city. The hundreds of then meant what they said, and if our Rockland A joint order was passed instructing the branches of industry in this city.
me?" “ Yes far happier.” “ Where are you, “ Alas! almost all the woes of our govern Bavaria. Crowds gathered at several years’ ot toil and bloodshed to thus sur
friends will for the present only exercise a lit committee on Printing to procure the printing
places
and
made
violent
demonstrations
my
husband?”
“
In
Tophet.”
noble mansions on either side strongly tle charity in commenting on our motives, and of 500 copies of the Mayor’s address and annu/Eft” Messrs. Stetson, Gerry & Co., have a
ment have come from its Vice Presi against Prussian influence and the union mount the obstacles that laid at the very
outposts of the Paraguayan territory, and
o
..
337* Why do Irishmen resemble the waves dents;” also where he spoke of the re with the Northern Confederation.
impress the great wealth of Antwerp on will not fire up at a word spoken, even “ an’ rtl _, . .. A
sliip of 1300 or 1400 on the stocks at Thomas
’twerc the word” of a mayor, they will see that , al _repOrt3 t0 the
Co“ nclt
this having been done, it was announced
spondent’s
most remarkable answer to
of
the
Atlantic?
Because
they
never
cease
the mind of the stranger. The beauty of there is no place anywhere within the limits of In convention of the City Council, the fol- ton.
that they could proceed no further without
the articles of impeachment, and where
lavin’ the shores of the “ ould counthry.”
Cretan A ffairs.
these environs has long been celebrated. truth to accuse us of being instigated by such i lowing elections were made.
reinforcements. It was at this critical
he
referred
to
the
bu.let
of
Booth
as
the
57"
Charles
Dickens
read
to
a
full
au
U7"
A
French
doctor
says
that
life
remains
a
motives
as
those
punic
ones
hinted
at
in
the
Some two hundred years ago Evelyn
proximate cause of this trial. There was a A n o th e r B a ttle —D e fe a t o f th e T u r k s —L i s t o f juncture that a revolution broke out in
Jload Comissionei— M. L. Simmons.
long time in the body after the head is cut off. recognition of a happy phrase in the coun
aforesaid article."
dience
in
Portland
Monday
evening,
and
Santa Fe, a province of the Atgentine
T a r k i s h A tr o c itie s .
spoke with rapture of the “ delicious
Assessors— Francis Cobb, Wm. J. Bond,
Confederation adjoining Buenos Ayres,
This communication we have no doubt Anson Butler.
the Press speaks in high praise of the llis opinion would be of more value if he liad tenances of the listeners when Mr. Butler,
shades and walks of stately trees, which
on
the Plata. The revolutionary party
ever
tried
it.
alter
explaining
that
the
act
of
July
13,
W
ashington
,
March
29.—News
from
performance.
City Physician—John Esten.
was opposed to the further prosecution
rendered the fortified works of Antwerp expresses the position of the Bath people.
F ast Day .—Gov. Chamberlain has appoint 1866, asserted the right of Congress to Crete was received here to-day to— of the war ; it declared tor the election of
City Marshal—S. W . Laughton.
one of the finest places in Europe.” But It will be seen that the writer regards
regulate
removals
from
office,
inquired
tlie
effect
that
another
batttle
had
been
The Knox and Lincoln Patriot, the new ed the 9th day of April, for the annual State
why, in the snow-storm of his vetoes, the fought, which resulted in the death ot Gen Urquiza to the Presidency and it
Overseers o f the Poor—Geo. S. Wiggin, S. democratic organ of the two counties wbosi^t.-fast.
these are now nearly demolished since the what Mayor Patten said as an “ uncalled
President had let none fall on this meas two hundred Turks, although the Sultan’s seized the important town of Rosario, and
names it hears, made its first appearance lafl F
erection of the new fortifications some for statement,” while it must be evident M. Bird, John W. Hunt.
337* A serious riot has broken out iu the coal ure? There was a still better approach gunboats were in the immediate vicinity held it in defiance of the government.
week. It is a large, good-looking paper, wellthree miles from the city and in place of (if this writer’s and our own understand Adjourned to Friday evening of this week. made up, hut its politics is about fifty years mine's near McKeesport, Pennsylvania, and a to sensation when he alluded to the fact of the battle field. Gen. Corroneos 1md- The President of the comederation, Gen.
which are laid out handsome Boulevards, ing of the facts is correct) that Mr. Pat 1 3 “ Mr. Albert Smith is preparing to give a behind the times. Its proprietors will do as force of police and a cyroner have heeu sum that the Supreme Court has only three ed atCanea, on the 1st inst., with a fresh Mitre, was at this time in the camp of the
as anybody could do on so antiquated a moned from Pittsburg.
times in our history impugued the con supply of picked volunteers, and others Allies, before Humrita, but on hearing of
and new streets with stately buildings, ten's statement that the people of Bath grand vocal concert, which will be shortly an well
this “ fire in the rear,” he quitted the
platform as they stand upon.—Democrat and
737* I might, said Ileiue, be induced to set stitutionality of acts of Congress. Mr. are to follow, The Provisional Govern field for his own menaced capital, taking
which will increase the size of the city voted their loan and subscription “ in nounced. The excellent glee class which is Free Press.
Butler came to the Galand case, and sud ment publishes an official bulletin of
How long ago is it, neighbor, since you stood tle in England were it not that I should find denly stopped, bowing pointedly to the Turkish massacres and crimes, which with him liis troops, aud thus weakening
proper by many hundreds of acres. But good faith, fully expecting that a bridge now holding frequent rehearsals under Mr.
these two things—coal smoke and Englishmen.
Chief Justice with that humility which is discloses the fact that from June 1, 1867, the allies at the very moment when ad
none of Evelyn’s trees remain, they hav would be built ”—thus intimating that Smith's direction—and which is composed of outlie same platform ? You took a long leap
ditional strength was most needed. They
ing been cut down by the inflexible Car they would not have so voted, unless they our best home talent—will appear, and we un —a hop, skip and jump—in fact, fifty a head, • 737* Josh Billiugs says:—The best cure 1 very nearly allied to insolence, and said to January 1, 1868, one hundred and are entangled in a very unhealthy coun
know of for tight hoots is small feet.
“ But I fear that I am treading on dan twenty married women, and forty-three
not, who, when he was entrusted with the had considered the Railroad Company derstand he has engaged the services of Miss ill as many minutes within the memory of the
try, decimated by cholera and fever, aud
gerous
ground.
Time
has
not
yet
laid
other
females,
of
from
two
to
twenty
737* A poor scamp left his wife iu a great
dcfence-of the city, laid all around it bare. bound to build a bridge—was entirely A. M. Faunce, of Boston, as solo soprano, most forgetful. Who so capable of warning rage declaring that she should never see his faee its softening and correcting hand Ioiq years of age, and thirty-seven from twen in constant danger of an attrek from
unwarranted
and
in
very
bad
taste.
The
which will insure liint a crowded house. Miss against shaky, ancient platforms, which fell
enough upon this decision to allow me ty to thirty years, 55 children and 345 their foes. An overwhelming disaster
But the Autwerpians do their best to re
bridge or ferry question is one. affecting Faunee’s singing at the Musical Convention one summer’s day and precipitated our friend again till he was rich enough to come home in further to comment upon it in this pres men, chiefly aged, were massacred, and may at any moment overtake them, and
pair the ravages of war. Wherever they
a
carriage.
He
kept
his
word,
for
in
two
hours
84 married and 205 unmarried women their success, under any circumstances,
ence.”
the jnteresst of the Railroad Company, last fall was greatly admired, and we consider fifty years ahead!
afterwards he was brought home druuk iu a
could find room to place a few rows of
A recess of ten minutes followed the ravished by the Turks, 35 corpses were now seein impossible.
and is entirely inexpedient of the city her the best vocalist that lias appeared before a
wheel-harrow.
trees, as on the Quays in the Place
completion of that portion of Mr. Butler's devoured by dogs, 23 victims were burnt
loan and subscription of Bath—just as Rockland audience within our recollection, un GT" Mr. Caleb Billings of Bangor, died
Bangor, March 20.—The city of Ban
337* After the first dav of May a pacific Mail argument touching upon points of con alive aud 45 females tortured, S churches
Verte, and the public squares, they have
Wednesday morning, March 25th, after
much so as it is the city loan and sub less we except Madame Anna Bishop.
stitutional law aud precedent, and when were desecrated and disgustingly out gor voted to-day (o loan its credit to the
steamer
will
leave
New
York
for
California
done so, and wise are they to improve
lengthened
illness,
of
consumption,
at
the
age
amount
of $1,000,000,000 to the Europe
raged
by
Moslem
soldiery.
he
renewed
his
address
and
took
up
the
scription of Rockland, and should not
C 3‘ The Grand Division of Sons of Tem
every week with mails and passengers.
this delightful city. Also may be seen
tenth and elenth articles, he seemed much
The Russian fleet humanely continues an & North American Railway; also
perance will hold its next quarterly session in of 49 years. Mr. B. was a man of wealth anil
have
been
broached
in
that
connection.
337*
A
gentleman
who
had
lost
his
wife,
whose
$15,000
per mile to the Bangor and Pis
(easily recognizable by the comparative
more in his element. His picture of the to carry non-combatants to Greece.
this city, commencing on Wednesday, April 22d. of a generous heart. His decease will he maiden name was Little, addressed the follow scenes at St. Louis and Cleveland during
The Cretan Commission at Athens has cataquis Railroad. The vote was 1140
newness of the brick-work) the breach of The citizens of Bath, we do not doubt,
mourned
by
many
who
have
been
blessed
hv
yeas
to
45
nays on the first, and 1123 yeas
ing
to
Miss
Moore,
a
lady
of
dimiuutive
stat
tlie President’s tour, and his quotations addressed an appeal for help to all the
£3" Some of our citizens have within a few
more than forty yards in Fort Laurent, mean that the railroad shall be built, and
ure ;—
from Mr. Johnson's speeches, interspersed sovereigns of Europe, and to the Presi and 63 nays on the second. This secures
built at once, and the citizens of Rockland days past unexpectedly found themselves in his benevolence.
the
building
of both roads.
made by the French in 1832. They es
I’ve lost the little one I had—
with scornful comments thereon, were in dent ot the United States. The Holy
My heart is sad aud sore;
Mr. Butler’s best style ol platlorm orato Father was the first to respond by for
tablished three mines, and on their ex send them greeting in a like purpose. terested in the solution of a practic .1 question S ometiiinq N e w !—We publish to-day one
R
a
ilr
o
a
d
D
is
a s te r —A M an D row n ed a n d
So
now
I
should
he
very
glad
in
‘
fractions,”
in
which
their
preconceived
no
ry, though to many they seemed out of warding 3000 francs. The King of Greece
plosion immediately took the place by as, IVe hope very soon to announce that the
T en H orses B u r n e d .
of the most unique and attractive advertisements
To have a little Moore.
tions of how many sixteenths, or other speci
place on an occasion where dignity is of has contributed 15,000 francs.
M
ontpelier
, March 30.—A painful
sault, other mementoes of the “ battles, Directors have complied with the only re
that
our
columns
have
contained,
it
sets
forth
To which the lady sent the following answer:— so much importance.
Thu railway from Athens to Purroens
fied fractional parts, should go to make up a
resulting in loss of life and
seiges and fortunes ” Antwerp has past maining condition necessary to enable the
the merits of a new article now being put upon
is to be opened in August next. It will casualty,
I pity much the loss you've liad;
The
opening
argument
of
Mr.
Butler
whole, have been found to differ from those of
property,
occurred
on the Vermont Cen
Company
to
claim
the
aid
voted
by
Bath
The g rie f you must endure—
are shown. In the Place Verte, attached
the market by the well known and enterprising
occupied nearly three hours of very rap connect the capital with the seashore by tral Railroad at No. 6 bridge, near This
another interested party. It appears that an
The heart by Little made so sad
id delivery. The galleries lost very lew fifteen minutes’ ride in the cars.
to the side of a house under the foot —namely, to provide the additional sum individual wishing to dispose of ids interest in firm of C. A. Richards & Co., Wine Merchants
place, on Saturday night last. A car in
A little Moore won’t cure.
the cattle train, loaded with horses, took
scraper, is a shell thrown by the French requisite for the full construction of the a small vessel running as a packet between of Boston. We have no doubt that the Sono 337* De Tocqueville says that the reason why listeners while it lasted, and the atten The language of ancient Greece
tion was very close throughout. Many
and ten of the noble animals were
into a tub of oil, and carefully preserved Road—and that contracts will then be this city and Deer Island, sold it in small parts ma Wine Bitters will prove to ho all that it is the Americans so much respect the law is be of the members of the House left their breathed no more from hutnun lips: her fire
made
and
operations
commenced
without
represented to he, as we understand that it lias cause they 'make it themselves, aud are able to chairs at the close of the first hour, and poesy is dead; her palaces and temples burned to death. As the fire was discov
by the Oil Merchant. Imbedded in the
to various citizens here, giving a bill of sale in
ered
and the train halted, the men rushed
the endorsement of the medical fraternity all repeal it.
did not return. Every senator remained are crumbled to dust; one art she gave to hastily from the saloon car, and Mr.
wall of an estaminet in the Brewer’s delay.
each case. Tins seemed at the time a correct
over the country, and Messrs. Richards & Co.,
at
liis
desk
until
the
close,
and
all
gave
George
L. Hill of Scituate, the owner of
337* In one of Josh Billings’ late papers he
man survives them all—soap-makiny—an
Street is a shell thrown in by the English
£3=“ By the politeness of Messrs. B. K. transaction, but the buyers have since discov
a portion of the stock on board, leaped
“ The sun was a-going to bed, and the good attention to the speaker, partly per
art
perfected
in
the
S
team
R
efined
.
inthe bombardment of 1814. In the Place Bliss & Son of Springfield, Mass., we are ered that the fractional parts disposed of to arc certainly sparing neither pains or expense says,
into the stream. He called for help, and
in its introduction to the public. We hear that heavens fur mid near were a-bluslmig at the haps because tlie sergeant-at-arms sent
St Walburge, on the quay, are the remains in receipt of their Spring Catalogue of them make, when summed up, a much larger
gentle reminders of the impropriety of
though every means was used for his re
their sales of this article are truly surprising performance.
13- A woman in Chili threw her hus covery, he was drowned. A portion of
of a church built in the year 660. There Flower and Garden Seeds, containing a total than the whole interest owned by the for tlieir magnitude, considering the short time 337" A young lady alighting from a stage such behavior to those who sought to in
dulge in reading or writing during the band over a precipice. When he seized a the horses might have been saved but for
are also two or three of the singular descriptive list of nearly twenty-five hun seller !
shrub to save himself she cut the tendons the casualty to Mr. Hill.
it has been before die people.
*
coach, a ribbon fell from her bonnet into the address.
wooden-fronted Spanish houses, so inter dred varieties, with explicit directions F£/~ We much regret to learn that Capt.
of his fore arm and down he went to his
bottom of the carriage. “ You have left your
At four o’clock Mr. Bingham announc death.
She is in jail for fifteen years, and
esting to those of antiquarian and historic for their culture. We have made up, Wellman Spear, of this city, met with a very Item s: H om e-M ade an d Stolen.
how behind,” remarked a lady passenger. “No ed that the managers were ready to pro
the
monotony of her imprisonment is State P ensions.—The act nnder which
I haven’t, lie’s goue fishing,” innocently ex ceed with testimony, which his associ ite,
testes. They were formerly numerous yearly, a small order for Flower Seeds severe accident in Boston last Saturday night.
varied
by
100 lashes administered month State densions were allowed the last year
IAC The Western farmers are hegining
claimed the damsel.
Mr. Wilson, would introduce.. Mr. Wil
in Antwerp, bnt now only these are left. from this house for six or eight years As he was going on hoard liis vessel, at Piper’s plant
________________
forest trees on tlieir prairie lands, as a
expired by limitation Feb. 22, 1868, and
son then read in an admirable voice lyWharf,
the
gangway
plank
slipped,
precipitat
33J*
Never
fail
to
read
the
advertisements
in
[To be continued.']
protection for tlieir dwellings against the cold
past, and in every instance the order has
which, without a great effort on his part, Y ielded at L ast.—By letter received from all those who were pensioned tinder it the
ing him into the water between the vessel and northern blasts in winter and to obtaiu a supply your paper. If you do you will lose mouey by was distinctly audible in all parts ot the
last year are no longer so. But another
been as promptly and as faithfully filled
it.
chamber, the documents which form the the proprietors of Coe's Cough Balsam, we are act was passed under which, in addition
T he Cooper Manslaughter Case.— as if it were for a large amount, and the the wharf, a distance of about fifteen feet.— of fuel aud timber.
The fall dislocated his shoulder and produced
A telegram from Bath, Me., states that
337" The question is, the character a business ground-work ot the case. These were informed that they have at last yielded to the to the classes pensioned last year, de
Frank Macloon, third mate of the Brit seeds have, in every instance, where di a severe concussion on the head, rendering 33J* There are still over three and a half mil will give a man, not the wealth; the permanent so old as to be new to most people, and gressiag demand, and in addition to the ordin pendant mothers and sisters arc included.
lions of serfs unemancipated in Russia, out of
ish ship Themis, was arrested in that rections were complied with, germinated
holies of a people; not shifting policies, for the were listened to with interest. . First ary size now so long in the market, have con The act will be administered by the Gov
place yesterday for being concerned in and proved to be as represented. The him insensible for a considerable time. The nearly ten millions which constituted their num speedy acquisition of the things that “ perish came Mr. Johnson’s oath of office as sented to furnish their popular remedy (Coe’s ernor and Council. Andrew C. Walker,
accident
was
witnessed
by
the
watch
on
another
ber before emancipation was decreed.
the manslaughter of Charles E. Cooper, price of the catalogue is only 25 cts.,
with the using.” Such manhood, independent President, administered by Chief Justice Cough Balsam) in mammoth family bottles, Esq., so favorably known in connection
vessel, who procured assistance and rescued
Chase not quite three years ago, tlie copy
with the office of Adjutant General, does
one of the crew of said ship, who died
335" A Miss Joy was present nt a party re
on the 6th inst. at the U. S. Marine Hos which price is not nearly to the cost. It Capt. Spear, and a physician was called, who cently, aud in the course of the evening some aud sell-reliance, is better constructed, aud more certified with the seal of the Slate De which will b e the largest bottle of medicine the clerical work. Those needin’”- aid
surely
conserved
by
an
agricultural
life,
thau
partment.
Then
followed
the
nomina
pital in Chelsea, as previously stated in should be on the table of every lady who reduced the dislocation and gave him proper one used the quotatiou, “ A thing of beauty is a
ever sold in this country for $1,—and which is should make application to the Selectmen
tion of Mr. Stanton as Secretary of War, unequalled ns a sure and speedy remedy for of their townsand the Aldermen of cities.
the Journal. The prisoner is detained is desirous of having choice house or gar medical treatment, so that lie was doing very joy forever,” when she exclaimed, “ I‘m glad any other form of industry iu New England.
in custody in Bath, awaiting a requisi
337* A Cnuadiau editor, attacked by a ruffian made by Mr. Lincoln in 1862, and its Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough and
I'm
not
a
beauty,
for
I
should
not
like
to
he
a
tion from the Governor of this State to den flowering plants, while to the. village well the following day.
on a bridge, threw him into the river aud made confirmation by the Senate. Mr. Wilson
Joy forever.”
announced that the next document would all throat and lung complaints. Both sizes can
bring him to Massachusetts for trial, with gardner it will be his best instructor and
C?’ The Galveston Republican says
an item of him.
be Mr. Johnson's message of last Decem now be found at all drug stores.
his brother, the master, and the first guide in the selection and growing of ffcS- Those who prefer theHomceopathic sys 337' Queen Victoria has over thirty tons of
that since Gen. Hancock has had com
tem
of
medical
practice
appear
to
be
in
a
ma
GT*
Everybody
will
be
glad
to
know
that
the
ber, announcing and defending the sus
silver and gold plate.
mate, Kennealy, both of whom are in seeds, plants and vegetables. Now is
mand of that military district, no colored
of Mr. Stanton. He said it was I f the heart is tlie scut of affection, the stom man has been permitted to sit upon ju
jail in this city.—Bost. Journal.
the time to order the Catalogue, as it will jority in our City Council this year—Dr. Es 333* A few days since Mr. Joseph Nichols favorite steamer Katahdin will begin to run two pension
somewhat long, and, with a deprecating ach is the altar, after all, from which love’s in ries. The order of the late Maj. Gengive time for a selection previous to ten, the recently chosen City Physician, being found oil Long lkach a sea clam which meas trips a week next Monday. She is still in glance
at
the table of the President’s
must arise. The piano and the harp are Griffin has been entirely revoked, and
of that school.
ured live and one half iuches in width, seven charge of Capt. Johnson and the other popular counsel, hinted that its reading might be cense
£3* The Emperor Napoleon, it is un spring planting.
well enough in the parlor, but unless the stom the result is, that the life, liberty and
1 3 “ We understand that Capt. Orris R. In and otic half inches in length, twelve and three officers who have made her a favorite on the dispensed with. A stern voice from the ach is satisfied the eye cannot appreciate beauty, property of the freedmen are at the mer
derstood, is preparing a manifesto in re
US’* The steamer Chas. Houghton has graham of this city, who has been first pilot of fourths iuches in circumference, aud weighed route.
table of Mr. Stanbery crushed the hope or the ear harmony of sweet sound, Herrick cy of a class who are known as profes
gard to the foreign policy of France. It
is estimated that the Garde Mobile now commenced her trips for the season be the “ City of Richmond” for the past two sea two aud one half pounds.
by saying “ Read it,” and so the only ac Allen’s Gold Medal Saleralus produces nicer, sional jurors.
t y It is the law of Kentucky, lately tion on the President’s side during the lighter and sweeter bread, biscuit, &c., than
Portland, March 31.—The steamship Perunumbers half a million. The Spanish tween Portland and Damariscotta and sons, is to take command of the steamer “ Wil
government prohibits the circulation of
viau, Capt. Ballantine, from Liverpool 19 to and enacted, that the legal representatives of day was in aid of delay. Possibly there any other article of Saleratus.
all American newspapers in that country. Waldoboro’, she leaves Portland every liam Tibbetts.”
The people of Presque Isle are rejoic
Londonderry 20th inst., arrived at 4 o'clock this any person killed or injured by the care wtis another motive, in the wish that the
G?* The Belfast correspondent to the ing in the sound of the first church bell
Political riots have broken out in Bava Saturday morning for Boothbay, Hodg- fS3~ The dramatic entertainment by the afternoon. On Hie 30th ult., lat. 43.07, Ion. 61.* less use of firearms may have an action audience which had heard Mr. Johnson
ria. The latest advices from Abyssinia don’s Mills and Damariscotta, returning Base Ball Club, on Friday evening last, was 48, at 11:40 a. m ., passed steamship Hibernian, against the person who commits the deed. denounced 'as a “ thing” and a common Lewiston Journal says: We are to have heard in that region, for which they re- '
Such a law, strictly enforced everywhere, scold, should hear a lew words from the a new public hall built the coining sum turn thanks in part to donors in St. John,
report the troops as suffering from dysen Monday, and leaves Portland every Wed
very creditable, and afforded a pleasant even hound East.
might shorten the chapter of accidents President’s own pen. Mr. Wilson went mer which will equal thatof any city in Bangor, Boston, and Worcester. It is
tery and fever. The trial of the Fenian
nesday
for
Boothbay,
Round
Pond
and
337"
The
Salam
Gazette
has
entered
on
the
ing's
entertainment
to
quite
a
respectable
nnd
with which most country newspapers are bravely to his task, reading slowly and Maine. It will be twenty-five feet high placed upon the tower of the CongregaGeneral Nagle will take place in London
oue hundredth year of its existence.
in May.
filled.
Waldoboro’; returning Thursday.
appreciative audience.
with proper emphasis until, when no had and nearly one hundred feet long.
tiqnal church.

S T A T E O F M A IN E .

BY TH E GOVERNOR.

pelted him to opeu the vault which they
robbed of about $25,000 in bills and bonds
besides valuable papers deposited with
the bank. The robbers then returned to
Providence and soon disappeared, taking
the train for Boston about half-past fonto'clock a . m. The capital of the bank is
$5G,000.—Boston Journal.

Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti
cle-superior to Cologne, and at half the price.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure will immediately re

lieve and permanently cure tlie most aggrava
ted ease of Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Sour Stomach
Constipation, and all diseases of the stomach
and bowels. Physic ans, clergymen and all who
use it, join in unbounded praise of its great vir
tues. Sold by Druggists everywhere. . Price
$1.00.
8tf

P ortland, March 25.
Henry Lewis, Win. Howard, and a wo Coe’s Cough Balsam, the great popular
man were arrested here to-day, charged Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping
and Consumption. Botli sizes—ordinary
with robbing Adams Express in Pennsyl Cough
4 oz., also mammoth family buttles—for sale by
vania. They were bound for Halifax.
all druggists and dealers in medicines. No fam
ily should be over night without it in the bouse,

John Paul, speaking ol St. Patrick’s
day procession in New York, says:—
“How
many miles long the procession
Devoutly recognizing the God of our fathers,
I do hereby, with the advice of the Executive was I don’t know,—but it was Miles Na
Council, appoint
Coppaleen all through.”
Thursday, th e Ninth day of April,
H e a v y R o b b e r y a t N e w O r le a n s .
New Orleans, March 2G.—The sum of
AS A D A T OP
$50,000 was stolen lrom the Canal Bank
P u b l i c H u m il i a t i o n , F o a l i n g n m l P r a y e r . this morning. A money package con
Let us on that day, as a people, meditate up taining that amount was made up for the
on our solemn obligations to God, and seek of express, marked to M. Morgan & Sons,
Him a right way for us, that both our labors New York, and placed on the desk while
and our sufferings, begun, continued and ended the b okkeeper turned to enter a remit
in him, may be blessed with the plenteous fruits tance. In a moment of time the package
of His providence and his grace; in the sure was stolen. There is no clew to the
hope, througlt the Great Humiliation unto \ tctory for our sake, that what is sown in weak thief. Tlie bank publishes the number
of the bills, which were all of the denom
ness shall be raised in power.
Given in the Council Chamber at Angusta, this ination of $1000. Ten thousand dollars
twenty-first day of March, in the year of reward is offered for the recovery of the
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and money and the arrest of tlie thief.

8tf

A. I? I t O C L A. >1 A- T I O IV.

sixty-eight, and of the Independence of the
United States of America the ninety-second.
rg r One of the greatest marches ever
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
made by United Stales troops, was made

S P E C IA L

N O T IC E S .

C . A . R i c l i a r d ’a E x t r a c t o f R y e .
This article is made from selected Rye, distilled by
a new process Mint removes all injurious qualities. It
is a pleasant beverage, and strengthens the whole
system. F or sale by grocers and druggists. C. A.
RICHARDS & CO., 99 Washington street, Boston,
largest W ine and Spirit House in America.
IwlO

W h y S u ffe r f ro m S o re s!
HEN by the use of the Arnica Ointm ent you can
easily be cured. I t has releived thousands from
B U R N S , S C A U P S, C H A I’ P E !) H A N D S ,

W

CUTS, SPRAINS,

and every complaint of the skin. Try it, ior it costs
but 25 cents.
Be sure and ask for
f l n l c ’B A r n i c a O in t m e n t .
For sale by all druggists, or send 35 cts. to O. P. S e y 
mour & Co., Boston, and receive a box by return
mail.
J a n . 10,1807.
Iy4

toward her own family as well as the public at large
the utm ost liberality of sentim ent and cheerfulness
Headache relieved, and .in fact every disease ot the of disposition with strict regard to iporals and pro
priety. Every one who came into her presence was
nose am i head permanently cured by the use ol the greeted with kindness and love. All admired her
cheerful countenance and affectionate m anners.—
well-known remedy,
Through part of her short life, she had been a mem
ber of the Baptist Church. H er passing away was
Ilncder’s German S n u ff!
a dream—one m oment here in happy communion
Try it, lor it costs but 25c. For sale by all Druggists; like
with her family, the next a bright ana happy spirit
or scud 35c to O . P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, and as fflie was seen after the change. She leaves to
mourn
her loss a kind and ell’e ctionate husband, a
receive^box by return mail.
^^Jy38^~
lovely little daughter, father and m other, brother
and sisters, and a large number o f relatives and
friends.
By E l e a ze r C r a b t r e e , E sq .
H E subscriber grateful to his patrons for the con
North Haven, March 20, 1868.
sideration shown him during his first two years
ol practice in Rockland, begs to inform them and the
public in general, that with increased facilities, he is
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth in a m anner that
shall insure a most natural appearance. All opera
tive work executed with care and skill.
S . T I B B E T T S , J a n ., D e n t ia t .
PO RT O P RO C K LA N D .
Office in KIMBALL BLOCK. Entrance No. 4, up
stuirs.
A r r iv e d .
Refers by permission to the undersigned, for whom
operations in Dentistry have been performed.
Ar 26th, sell Amelia, Ellems. Portsm outh; Arkan
sas, Post, P ortland; Post Boy, Andrews, So Thom
Geo. S. Wiggiu
Rev. A. R. Abbott,
aston. 27th, sells Mabel Hull, Hall, Cardenas; Tra
Dr. T. Frye,
E . II. Cochran,
der, Lord, Boston; Lucy Ju n e, Kennedy, Bostou;
C. R. Mallard,
S. E. Benson,
Alnoinack, Haskell, Bostou; Lake, Mills, Boston;
6m 11
Hon. N. A. Farwell.
Solon, Perry, Dan v ers; R Leach, Jam eson, N Y ;
Beau, Bostou; Sardinian, Holbrook, N Y ;
To H olders of G overnm ent B onds Charity.
Utica, Thorndike, P ortland; Arctic. Healey, Boston;
Jam es R, K ennedy,------- . 30th, sells Gentile, H en
AND OTHER
derson, Portland ; Lexington, Kalloch, Boston; Gen
SECURITIES AND VALUABLES.
Washington, Miller, Boston; Agnes, Knowlton, Bos
ton; Hokanon, Kelloch, Boston. 31st, sch Osceolia,
Grey, Boston.

C a ta rrh Can be C u re d !

t e e t h

the Ilair and Scalp, Loss of Hair, Premature
Greyness, Baldness, etc. Dr. Babcock treats
the Hair and Scalp as a physician—not upon
any “ One Remedy System”—but adapts the
remedies to the special requirements o f each
case. He devotes his attention exclusively to
diseases of the Ilair and Scalp, treating them
in the most advanced Europeon methods, and
not in the imperfect manner hitherto generally
adopted in the United States. No charge for
consultation. A pamphlet with the State Assayer’s report upon Dr. Babcock’s thirteen reme
dies free.
To Persons at a Distance.—Dr. Babcock
is treating parties in all parts of the United
States, Canada, etc., personally, when they visit
him, otherwise by correspondence. No charge
for consultation by letter. Remedies sent car
riage prepaid to all parts of the United Stales.
(pvT* Send for circular.

illoili P a tc h e s , F r e c k le s a n d T a n .

A F amily W edding. An extraordina
ry matrimonial arrangement has lately’
been consummated in Chicago. Ihe
bare announcement ol “ Married on tlie
—instant, bv the Rev. M r.-----, at the
residence of the father of the three brides,
Mr. Frank Vlbrich to Miss Barbara
Schnur; also, Mr. Augustus Vlbrich to
Miss Mary Schnur: also. Mr. Henry
.
Vlbrich to Miss Elizabeth Schnur,” would
tell nearly the whole story, the only reallv necessary additional inl'ormatisn being
that the three bridegrooms are brothers,
that tiie three happy brides are sisters,
and that in both instances it finished up
the family. It is literally the marriage
ol' two entire families.
The three Vlbriehes are all thrifty
vouii'r men. representing as many diffcient trades, and the trio ol daughters were
comely and reared to habits ot industry
and frugality. It was an economical ar
rangement, thus wooing and marrying
at wholesale; a great ?®vinS
fuel, and the expenses of wedding festi
vities was effected.

and Back it has uo equal; not the least among
its virtues is its extreme pleasantness to the
taste and immediate beneficial effect. Try it,
suffering Dyspeptics, and be cured. Such are
the assertions of those situated to know. From
the vast amount of this article sold, it must have
great merit.
2wl5

J nscrance.—An honorable business reputa
tion, based upon principles of equity and ac
commodation to all with whom they deal, and
gained during an experience of more than four
teen years, during which their business lias
been steadily increasing, is the best recommen
dation which can be offered to tlie public, to
procure their insurance through the wellknown agency of Messrs. E. H. & G. W. Coch
ran, Berry Block, Rockland. Tlie Messrs.
Cochran have always aimed to be guided by
entire justice and faithfulness to the compa
nies they represent, joined witli q strict regard
for tlie interest and protection of those whom
they insure, and their success is an evidence
that they enjoy tlie public confidence and ap
preciation inconsequence. They will continue
to offer their customers every advantage that

butcher to come in. C. A. RICHARDS & CO., 99
W ashington street, Boston,
IwlO

OKICUHS o r YOUTH .
A Gentleman who suffered tor years lrom Nervous
Debility, Prem ature Decay, and all the effects of
pouthful indiscretion, w ill,’lor the sake ot suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe and
directions lor making the simple remedy by which he
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver
tiser’s experience, can do so by addressing, in perlect
confidence,
.JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar Street, New York.
May 24, 1807.
ly23
T IIE B L U E S.
H alf the time tiie blues are nothing but a fit o f indi
gestion. The SONOMA W INE BI I TERS cure indi
gestion aud cheer the m ind. FactI Try it. Sold
everwliere.
Iwl6
IN F O R M A T IO N .
Inform ation guaranteed to produce a luxuriant
growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless luce,
also a recipe lor the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
Eruptions, etc., oil the sk|n, leaving the same, soft,
clear and beautiful, can be obtained without charge,
by addressing
TMOS. F. CHAPMAN, Ch e m is t .
Iy23
823 Broadway, New York,

A. G O L D E N

D A Y

has dawned for aliiwho desire to resume in age one of
the most glorious gifts of youth—the mugniticent black
or brown tinge which renders the hair an irresistable
element of personal attraction.
IN S T A N T A N E O U S B E A U T Y
springs from the application of but one hair dye in
the world. The chemical elixir oontains the vital
principle and the coloring m atter with which nature
nourishes the most beautiful ot the silken fabrics
herewith she adorns tlie
H E A D S O F H E R F A V O R IT E S .
Need it be said th at this wonder o f civilization is

SPRING GOODS
J U S T R E C E IV E D
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

SPR IN G STYLES

HATS, CAPS,

Sailed.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,

SOMETHING NEW.

D IS A S T E R S .
Sch Clara Rankin, a t Galveston 19th inst from
Boston, reports on the 29th ult encountered a heavy
gale from N W, during which her deckload was
swept overboard, galley stove, foresail split, aud
otherwise damaged.
A Br sch of about 130 tons, nearly new, with a
cargo of lumber, lias been picked up near Hog Island
abandoned. Inform ation concerning her may be ob
tained by addressing S Green, at Green’s Landing,
Me. [ Ihe above is probably B r sch MP, from St
John, N I’, for Boston.)
Brig J W Spencer, (of Machias) Spencer, at New
York from Trinidad, had Northerly gales on the pas
sage; lost and split sails. March 21, was off the
Capes of Delaw are; was driven S as far as lat 37, Ion

IE Steamer “CITY OF RICH-

S E M I -W E E K L Y

New York........ ..........................Cash Assets $1,496,235

In tern atio n al F ire In su ran ce Co.,
will’until further notice run
jvuuw
a.
follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE
DNES- New York................................... Cash Assets $1,059,780
RUAY’ a’ 4 o’clock, P. SI., and leave
lea
Iand
ier.T8,
East River,aNew
lo rk , every
SATURDAY,
t 4 o’clock,
P ? M WEDNESKJ
." “ ”' " ' :'';’n A i Springfield F ire & M arine In s. Co.,
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations Springfield, Mass....................... Cash Assets $754,520
tor passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York aud
a A T * j;ass,agt*’ in State Koon,» S0-00- Cabin passage N arra g an sett F ire & M arine In s. Co.
$o.«X). Meals extra.
.
b Providence, R. I.......................Cash Assets $743,538
Goods forwarded by this line to and lrom Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and S t’
John.
P utnam F ire In su ran ce Com pany,
Shippi are requested to send their Freight to the Hartford, Conn........................... Cash Assetts $595,214
3 early as 3 P . M., on the day th at they leave
w ood ,

City F ire In su ran ce Company,

Fo Freight
„ _________
_ apply to
or Passage
v o w fit
.. FOX. Brow_......
« vn’s Wharf,
E.\IEUY
—, -Portland.
--------

_
Hartford, Conn.............................Cash Assets $465,965
U. B. CROMWELL &CO., No. 86 WestbtreeQNew

O

O

T

S

,

W h a t is th e Use

EOIt

Go?d Square M eal,

M E N OF OUR D A Y ,

Ju s t as you did when you was a HEALTHY, HAPPY
1 and HUNGRY BOY.'
i Now your ideas of

cabpet » 8 s

B A R G A IN S
HEAVY DRILLING
foe boat sails.

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK,

P o rtla n d , M e.
SAM’L B. KROGMAN, P roprietor.
ly*22

W IL D E S ’ H O T EL ,
NO. 46 ELM S T R E E T ,
BOST O >’ .
G. IV. WHITTEMORE, P r o p r ie t o r .

i pamphlet, th at gives
—....
.f— p rOp er.

D elightful T aste an d Sm ell
O f the Sonoma W ine Bitters.

M A R R IA G E S .

Druggists and Country Store Keepers, all over the
United States, arc sending in their orders. Our
Travelling Agents write us that it sells like fun, and
we begin to think it does when we try to till our or
ders.

P R O T E C T IO N !

ALL NUMBERS

In this city, Feb. 26, Mr. Andrew J . Jackson of
Searsmont, and Mrs. Sarah W . Nickerson, of this
city.
In Camden, March 26, by Rev. N. Butler, EPHRAIM
M. W ood , Esq., and Miss S akaii E. Cl e v e l a n d , all
of Camden.
In Montville, March 15, Samuel Churchill of Montville, and Miss Nancy Perry ot Knox.
In Northport, March 16, by Rev. C. M. Rhoades,
Mr. Joshua D. Sprague and Miss Mary R. Pendleton,
both ot Northport.
In Brooklin, March 11, by Rev. E. Pinkliam , M r.
Samuel Crockett and Miss Melinda Turqer.
In Penobscot, March 15, by Dr. Crabtree, Mr. A l
den Snowman and Miss Georgia A. Wardwell.
In Plymouth, March 5, Mr. Charles E. Gilchrest of
Plymouth, and Miss Id a A. (Jlurk, o f Troy.
In North Haven, at the residence of Mr. John W.
Beverage, March 26th, by Eleazcr Crabtree, Esq., Mr.
Ezekiel Alexander aud Miss Mary V. Beverage, both
of North Haven.
In N orth Haven, March 28th, by Eleazer Crabtree,
Esq., Mr. Robert Ames of North Haven., aud Mrs.
H arriet A. Black o f Searsmont.

I V o t ic e !
G pHE SUBSCRIBER having taken the Agency of
the celebrated BICKFORD KNITTING MA
C HINE, lor the towns of W arren and Camden would
call attention of all intending to purchase to an exnut ion of the Machine, which may be found at
residence in W arren,

€ . A. Richards & Co.
xo. 99

Washington

st .,

BOSTON.
April 1, 1868.

arren, Feb. 21, 1868,

W IL L IA M G L E A SO N ,

L an d S u rv ey o r I C onveyancer,
O bi’ ICE—\ OSE’S BLOCK, Over the Post Office.
atteud the Surveying ot Lands, w riting Deeds,
Wills, &c.
Union, March 28, 1867.

OF ALL KINDS, AT

Simonton B rothers,

In this city, March 28, Kendall K., son ot Henry
and Hepizibeth Howard, aged 18 years, 6 m onths and
9 days.
In Brooksville, March IS, Stephen M arks, aged91.
In Penobscot, March 16, Mr. Ellas W. Andrews,
aged 32 years.
In Portland, March 29th, Alfred, son of Josiah and
Louisa Tolnian, aged 15 years. [The remains will be
brought to this city on Saturday tor interm ent. F un
eral same day a t 1 o’clock, P. M.j

i*:”V
l- of
i a Bank
• .—Tuesday
- i.
can be "Horded by an agency doing business on
Bold ------Robbery
night four
mendrove
luredtoa North
enrrin<re
in Prov-1
princinlcs
and reP™cnUng the
.
ideuee.
R. I.,
Scituate,
10 these
„reatsound
maiori
‘"“ Pl°SKand
R o c k la n d a n d C a m d e n .
miles distant, went to the house of Al- 7, , , ,1IC best C0IUPimies of New
April 2, 1868.
16tf
bert Hubbard, cashier of the Scituate■bnSlaniJ and f' CK' l'ork.
P
A
IN
T
S
,
National Bank, entered the bed-chamber | ITC ~Anri
---- — ILS, Cordage. Oakum, and Pitch, at
and alter binding and gagging the cashier Jn thjs
APE PERMANENT,
O H IT U A T W .
GEO. W. BROWN & CO.’S,
ami his wife, took the keys of the bank luxurient growth is guaraZedrnmJ’rai’cofo8?
Passed to spirit life in N orth Haven, March 14th,
46
No. 6, Rankin Block.
CIIRJSTADORO’S HAIR DYE,
Julia W aterman, wile of Mr. W inthrop O.
and went away, ft appears however that and gloss are restored. One trial will came the most genial, harmless, wholesome and certain Mrs.
W aterm an, aged about 26 years. As she breathed her
they were unable to open the hank vault, '’ou to say this of Mrs.'S. A. Allkx’s Imfrov- preparation o f its kind in the whole universe. Man life
away she gently passed to a spirit world without
C
EM
EN
T,
so thev returned and carried off the cash^ EnTO^ K.or„DKEssiNo, ErS^5°K
111lne wmjie universe, man a struggle, or any appurent pain. Mrs. W aterman Q A N D , H air and Lime, a t
has ever been a m ost devoted wife and m other, lively □
ier with them hack to the bank and com-(U e Dollar. 3 ‘C 1U6K,stsells
GEO. W. BROWN & CO?S
and qheerful; ever contented and happy, manifesting
tdtl
No, 6 Rankin Block,

O

B E E F ,

T )0 R K and Lard, at
-L
GE'
GEO. W. BROWN & CO.’S
40tf

No. 6, Rankin Block.

B

(A t the Brook, Main Street,)
where hejvill attend to cutting and making

G entlem en’s Clothing,
assuring all that he will give them W ELL MADE,
FASHIONABLE, and W ell-Fitting Garments a t
prices much lower than have heretofore been paid.

C oats cu t for

TA c e n ts .
P a n ts a n d V ests 37 c ts. c a c b .

D . D. H A L E Y .

Rockland, March 19, l«b68.

tf

B A U G H ’S

Com m ercial M anures,
F o r a ll C r o p s a n d P la n t s .
M a n ufa ctered only r.v
BAUGH & SONS, Philadelphia.
NORTH-WESTERN FERTILIZING CO., Chicago.

B a u g h ’s R a w B o n e P h o sp h a te .
B a u g h ’s C h ic a g o B o n e F e r tiliz e r .
B a u g h ’s C h ic a g o B lood M a n u r e .
mark

LOUR and Groceries, at
GEO. W. BROWN & CO.’S,
No. 6 Rankin Block.

S c a le s fo r S a le !
WO SETTS OF FAIRBANKS SCALES, nearly

T new, for sale by

WILCOX CALORIC ENGIXE
F o r S a le !

C o m m i s s i o n e r ’s N o tic e .
UNDERSIGNED, appointed by the Judge of
I robate tor the County o f Knox, Commissioners to
receive and exam ine the claims of creditors against the
e state o f HA R R IET PITCHER, late of Wafldngton
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
months lire allowed to said creditors to present and
prove their claims ; and that they will be in session
at « asliington at the oflice ot IIIRAM BLISS, J it
: a" n ,‘iv i ° . .Iay’ f '? 0 5he, e'ev’-n!h day o f August;
A. D., IS08, at ten o clock in the forenoon, tor that
purpose,
'

T a ilo r ,

W ebber & H a ll’s Store.

COKAT,

F

3ml6

J.

D. D . H A L E Y ,

1

See that the LABEL ON THE BOTTLE bears the
fa csim ile ot OUR SIGNATURE, and th at our Busi
ness Address is blown in the glass.

Kuittin»* Cotton and

ESTABLISHMENT!

Gents, furnishing their own material can have cloth
ing made up at a great discount from the usual prices.
My expences are light and I can afford it. Thankful
to the citizens of Rockland and the public generally,
November", 1H62.
45tf
for their liberal patronage during the past season, I
would respecthillv solicit a continuance of the sam e,
as no pains will be spared to please all who may fa 
FEARING, RODMAX & SWIFT,
vor me witli their orders.
For the benefit of those to whom I may be a
Agents for the sale of
stranger, I make public the following copy of a testi
LAWKAXCE & OLD COLONY DUCK, monial from my late em ployer:
Ro ck la nd , J a n . 6, 1868.
AND N E W B E D FO R D CORDAGE.
“ This is to certify that D. D. Haley has been in my
Im porters of Chains, Anchor.4, Wire Rope, Russia employ
some time as a cutter, giving good satisfac
Bolt-rope, and Bunting, and dealers in
tion as such; and I have left him with iny business,
Ship Chandlery.
and have always found him faithful and always ready
N on. 2 3 a n d 2 5 C o m m e r c ia l S tr e e t.
to help out when hard-pushed, aud always found him
W . II. P r ie s t .”
(Opposite Quincy Market,)
BOSTON. a t his post.
N. B. The art o f cutting taught in all its various
. . . I.. FEA R IN G . FRANCIS RODMAN WM. C. SW IFT.
branches, on reasonable terms, and satisfaction war
Febuary 21, 1868.
3ml0
ranted or money returned.

GROCERS, APOTHECARIES,

COTTON W ARP,

lltf

PREBLE HOUSE,

C. A. RICHARDS & CO.’S

A C h a r m i n t h e S p r in g - T im e .

NEW TAILORING

Sim onton B rothers.

a t the corner, and get a bottle of

Pass i t A round,

12tf

Late Cutter with W . II. Priest, lias opened rooms

Apothecary or Grocery Store

] Give it to your wife, deal it out to the children, send
it in to the neighbors, and take it down town to your
I office. It won’t hurt you. It will not intoxicate aud
muddle your head. There is but very little spirit in
it, uo more than there is in any pure native wine.
The plants and roots with which it is Littered have
a W o n d e r fu l P o w er to make you HUNGRY, aud
the combination forms a medical effect that works like

Hartford, Conn.................. Chartered Capital $500,000

F a s h io n a b le

Because you can just go to the

BITTERS,

In su re Y our Horses.
JBtna Live Stock In su ran ce Co.,

O p e n in g - tlx is D a y ,

H ealth y , H ap p y and H u n g ry ,

HH

Polices issued against los3 of life by accident, in
every form. Also m aking a weekly payment for Dis
ability in consequence of A c c id e n t .

March 4, ISOS.

Rockland, March 17, 1868.

And you have tlienjlone ju st the right thing, and yoi
will find it out yourself. They will drive away al
those languid, heavy feelings, and make a new mat
of you. Then don’t save it all ior yourself, but

T rav ellers Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn............................. Cash Assets $950,000

E . H . & G. W . CO C H R A N ,
B E R R Y BLOCK, ROCKLAND

HOW TO GET BETTER,

B IL L IA R D T A B L E S ,

I n s u r a n c e A g a in s t A c c id e n ts .

Agency.

TUATION pleasant, healthy and convenient.
T H E F A C T IS
Constant care given to the m anners and morals,
the intellectual culture of the pupils. The
You are not hungry, and you feel as though you
Summer •
will commence on the 27th o f May. would
exchange most anything you have to be able
Send lor eircuhi
to sit down and eat a
April 4,1868.
vlG

AGENTS W ANTED

Iii> iiii-a ix ee.

Policies issued on I I o i xc» a n d C a t t l e against
death by fire, accident or disease, ami against theft.
At lowest possible Rates,
4Sj* All losses promptly adjusted and paid at this

H o w C a n You he H appy
A G A IN ,

L ife

combined capital for Life Insurance represented at
this Agency, O v e r T h ir t y M il l i o n D o l l a r s
Life Insurance effected in the most reliable compa
nies, and on all of the most desirable plans.

Hurtford, Conn.................. Chartered Capital $500,000

Of standing before some beautiful object of art, and
as the mind tills with adm iration with its pleasing
beauties, you leel some confounded pain in yourhead,
or somewhere else, which sends you away heart-sick
aud disgusted with yourself and everybody else.

THEN,

Assets $209,302

Risks taken as above, on D w e l li n g H o n sea ,
H o u s e h o ld F u m i i u r c . S to re x , StockM o f
G ood*, F in a ith iu g Riuhw o n B u i l d i n g s in
process o f construction and all other Insurable
property at the L o w e s t T a i i t r R a t e s , also M a 
r in e R imUm o n VeMttel*, F r e i g h t a n d C a r gOCM.

H artfo rd Live Stock In su ran ce Co.,

April 10,1667.

W hat sense is there in sitting down day after day to
a good dinner that your wile has worked hard all the
forenoon to get up "for you, and finding th at while
the spirit is willing, the flesh is so miserably weak
and fugged out, th at you had rather go to sleep than
try to eat anything

man ufa ctu red by

Union In su ran ce Company,

A r ra n g em e n t.
M e n ’s , B o y ’s a n d Y o u t h ’s
On and after Dec. 10th, 1867, coaches will run as
follows, every day except Sunday:
Leave Sagadahock House, Bath, every day, (except
Sundays,) at. 7.*s o’clock, A. M. and 3 ji o’clock, P. M.
Leave Rockland every day (except Sundays,) at 2
and 6 ‘, A. M. The 2 o clock stage connects with the
and are ready to receive orders for the same, assuring 12.20 train for Boston. Passengers by the 6 1- o’clock
the public that they may rely upon superior STOCK, stage stop in Bath over night and take the G.1, A. M.
WORK and FIN ISH , a t prices as low as a t similar train for Boston.
Connecting with all trains on the Portland & Ken
establishments in neighboring States.
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with the
Steamboats leaving Bath loc Boston.
F. E . GIEL.CHREST A’ CO.
Through tickets are sold to Boston and Portland,
Thomaston. Me April 2, 1868.
by the drivers, a t reduced rates. Also at the Boston
16tf
& Maine and Eas’ern R. R. Depots iu Boston, Port
land and Kennebec iu Portland.
E xtra Coaches and teams furnished a t shortest no
tice.
BERRY, KICKER & W H ITE.
_ApriL 12, 1867._________________________ 17tf____

Under such circumstances t

J . E . C A M E & CO.

Providence, R. I..................... Cash Assets $201,353
Bangor, M aine............................ Cash

N. McCALLUM, C /erl.

W ith PHELAN & COLLENDER’S NEW IMPROV
ED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, patented Novem
ber 26, ls67. Old fables recushioned with the above
New Combination Cushions lor $75 per set. These
New Cushions have proved, by actual use, to excel all
other styles ever made.
'fables ol all styles and finish constantly on hand.
Also, Phelan & Cullender’s Combined DINING and
B ILLIA RD TABLES.
J . E . C A M E A- C O .
3iul6
114 Sudbury street, Boston.

R oger W illiam s In su ran ce Co.,

10tf

E a s t e r n S ta g e C o m p a n y .
BATH AND R O C K LA N D .

Mill River, Thomaston,

B

Assets $1,619,070

L o rillard F ire In su ran ce Com pany,

A Wholesale Manufactory of

? of the
COMPANY, I

Or the Lives and Deeds ot Generals, Statesmen, Ora
tors and Political Leaders now on the Stage ol Ac
tion, including G ra n t , S h erm a n , Co l fa x , sumn e k . S ta nto n ,
S h e r id a n , Ya tes , C u rt in ,
T rumbull , F e n t o n , B u ck ing h a m , AVilso Ic,G r e e 
l e y , W a d e , Morton , P h il ip s , F a rra g u t .C h a se ,
L ogan , St e v e n s , B e e c h e r , S ew a r d , Bo u tw e l l ,
D ix , H a m lin , F esse n d e n , H o w a rd , and o t h e r s ,
with over Forty Life-like I’ortraits ot Living Men.
Sold oi ly by Agents. Great inducements. Send for
circulars.
ZEIG LER, McCURDY & CO.,614 Arch S t., Phila
delphia, P a.
ICtf

Home In su ran ce Com pany,
New Haven, C o n n ....................Cash

L IN E .

to.

R e v . GEORGE A. PERK IN S, Principal.

INSURANCE COMPANIES
In the UNITED STATES—with a combined capital
for Fire and Marine Business of

Hartford Conn...................... Cash Assets $2,026,250

HE undersigned have tlie plea York.
Feb. 22, I860.
sure to announce to the region
|roundabout that they have opened at

ie e .

—AT—

R E P R E S E N T IN G T H E
O L D EST A N D STR O N G EST

HE large, staunch Steamer K A 
T A H I) I N , Captain J . P.
J ohnson , will leave Winterport tor Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
____Boston and intermediate landings
veryMondriy and Thursday, a t 12 o’clock, M., arrivne a t Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
Iteturning leaves Foster’s W harf, Boston, for
W interport and interm ediate landings, every Tuesday
JBtna F ire In su ran ce Com pany,
and Friday atternoon a t 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock
land every Wednesday and Saturday morning at Hartford, Conn........................ Cash Asaetts $4,833,545
about 5 o’clock.
All freight aud baggage stored will be at the owners
risk.
Home In su ran ce Company,
M . VV. F A R W E L L , A g e n t .
New York............................. Cash Assets $3,623,896
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry
Block.
H artfo rd F ire In su ran ce Com pany,
Rockland, March 27, 1868.
10m*15

H EA LTH !

G O R H A M , M I£ .

E

Cochran's Agency,

TW O T R I P S A W E E K .

A c c o m m o d a tio n S tage.

I AMILV SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

K

-----000-----

S a n fo rd 's In d e p e n d e n t L in e .

HAPPY!

3wl6

I

IN SU R A N C E .

__ MOND,” Ch a rles D e e r in g ,
M aster, will leave Railroad W harf,
____________ foot of State Street, Portland, every
FRIDAY EVENING, a t 10 o’clock,'or on arrival of 5
o’clock train from Boston, commencing the 20th inst.,
for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,-Sedgwick, Mount
Desert, Millbridge, J on esport and Machiasport. Re
turning will leave Macliiusport every Tuesday m orn
ing at 5 o’clock.
The City ot Richmond connects at Rockland w ith
steamer Katahdin for Bangor and interm ediate
landings on tlie Penobscot Bay and River.
All h reight and Baggage stored will be a t the own
ers risk.
r.
M. ’
Rockland, March 13. 1868.

F O R E IG N P O R T S.
Ar a t Liverpool 13th inst, Darien, (s) Taylor, Sa
vannah; 15th, Cynosure, Blowers, Mobile; J o h n )
Ellis, Melvin, and’Belgravia, Orkney. New Orleans;
C A M D EN AND R O C K LA N D
Thomas Freeman, Owen, Savannah: Oracle, Hum
phreys, San Francisco Nov 8; Oneida, McGlivery;
Sostrene, Bjonnes, and Duisburg, llolljes, Baltimore;
Minnesota, (s) New York (towed from Queenstown);
Montebello, Henderson, St John, Nl>; 16th, Island
Light, McFee, New Orlaans.
At St Johns, PR, llth inst, brig Princess, from
Well, render! dont you think that a pretty connoraccomodation of the
Bangor, discharging.
table sort ol a feeling r Now you just keep on read
public between CAMDEN,
A r a t Genoa 7 inst. barque Hanson Gregory, ing and y
ill find out what it ’ that will bring
ROCKPORT AND ROCKGregory, New Orleans; brig L Staples, Stowers, friu these three ble«
traight iuto yo r lile, and when
LAND
will, on and alter
Mobile.
remedy, if you
A r a t Aspinwall 17th inst, sch A F Ames, Ames,
3 V o v . 3 , 1S<J7,
from Savannah; 18th, barque Bolivia. Wbiteberry,
ns follows:
New York. 19th, steam er Henry Chauncy, Gray. do.
he Coach will leave the BAY-VIEW HOUSE,
Ar at Cardenas 20th inst, brig Alice S tarrett, Hoop
er, N Y.
Camden, every m orning a t 9 o’clock and the THORN
DIKE
Rockland, every afternoon at 3
Sid from Caadiff 16th,- Emma C Litchfield, Crockett,
Good health
Wiiat is life worth without it ? How o’clock, HOUSE,
stopping at Rockport each’ way.
New Orleans.
v jov and doubles every pleasure.
T
li U EA L/riiY A K E TI1E H A PPY . A good
Til.’
ir e fr o m C a m d e n
75 cent
digestion is what you must have before you can enjoy
r e fr o m R o c lt p o r t,
50
“
anything.
’aeknges delivered, and orders promptly attended

Headache, Bruises, Pains in the Limbs, Back and

D E A T H S.

T

Sch Vicksburg, of Baugor, at New York from St
Domingo City, reports 20th inst, in u heavy gale from
WN W, split m ainsail; 23d inst was struck by l.ghtning, taking one-third of the foretopmast, and so go
ing down the foremast, but doing no other damage.
Mazatlin, March Hi—Barque Otago, Thorndike,
lrom San Francisco, ran on the reefs off this harbor
and was damaged to the extent of $500. She left on
the 9th inst for Suu Fruucisco.

at 1 o’clock. 1‘. M., for the following reasons, v iz .:
1st. To hear the report of the Treasurer.
2d. To ascertain what measures the stockholders
will take to rebuild their Mill, or act upon anything
relating thereto.
3d. To transact any other business which they may

L

PORTLAN D and N E W YORK
S T E A M S H IP C O M P A N Y .

T. A. WENTWORTH S,

MONDAY, A P R IL 2Oili,

AND

T

Sid 26tli, sells Tennesee, Crie, N Y : Z Suow, HopLEE, HIGGINSON & CO. offer lor R e n t , Sales
Diamond, Perry. Brooksville, Yankee,
inside their Vaults, at rates lrom $20 to $100 per an
num. They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit,
as Baiiices, securities ot persons living iu the country
or travelling abroad, Officers of th e Army and N avy,
Masters of Vessels, and ot hers. Circulars, containing
S u s p e n d e r s , N e c k T ie s ,
DOMESTIC PORTS.
lull particulars, forwarded on application to
BOSTON—Ar 30th, sells Ella, M orton, Rockland;
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Geo W ashington, Pendleton, Bucksport; A talanta,
Nash, Camden.
Boston, March 1,1868.
Iyl2
SCARFS, CRAVATS, GLOVES, BUCK MITTENS
NEWPORT—Sid 28th, sells L Foster, Trewans,
Rockland for New York.
Ar 30, sells Mount Hope, Varnum, Rockland ior N
UMBRELLAS, PA PE R COLLARS, BOSOMS,
SCRATCH! SCRATCH!! SCHATCHII! Y.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 5th, barque Jenny P itts,
in from 10 to 48 hours.
(not as before) White, Seabeck.
CUFFS, &c„ &c., AT
W l i c n lo u ’ti O in t m e n t cures T h e I t c h .
NEW ORLEANS—Below 4th, sell N Boynton, llyler, Havre.
W l i r a i o n ’i O in tm e n t cures S a lt R h e u m .
CHARLESTON—Ar 29th, sell N II Bisbee, Cam
W h c n lo i i ’a O in t m e n t cures T e t t e r .
den.
W h e n t o n ’a O in tm e n t cures B a r b e r s ’ I t c h .
PORTRESS MONROE—Sid 28th barque Ephraim
Williams, Wilmington, NC.
W h e a i o n ’s O in tm e n t cures O ld S o r c a .
NEW YORK—Ar29thbrig George (of Pictou) MayuW h e a t o n ' s O i u l u ic u t cures E v e r y k in d
guas—left brig Matilda B for Boston. Sch Leonesse
(of Rocklund) Cardenas, March 21, off Cape Henry,
o f n u i u o r l i k e M a g ic .
No. 5 B er r y B lo c k . K o c k la u d ,
Price, 50 cents a box; hv mail, CO cents. Address had a heavy gale lrom the northwest, and was driven
500 miles southeast, had to lay to 8 days, lost sails,
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 W ashington Street, stove boat and bullwurks and lost 50 lihds molasses
on deck; Vicksburg (of Bangor), St Domingo, left
Boston, Mass.
b.
New Goods received by every
no vessels.
F or sale by all Druggists.
Iy42
NORFOLK—Ar 24th, sch H G Bird, Jones, Rock S te a m e r .
lund (recently ashore on Body’s Island.)
April 2, 1868.
Ar 27th, sen Mary Eliza, Wiley, Rockport.
je
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 27th, sch George, Tate,
Rockland.
A P O 1 IIE C A IIY ,
NEW LONDON—Ar 30th, sells Leader, Rockland;
C o r n e r M a in a n d P a r k S tre etN Minnie Cobb, do for Norwich.

Philadelphia and New York.
6ni50eow

F IR E , M A R IN E ,

O u ta id c R o u te fr o m B A N G O R to B O S T O N

Union Safe Deposit Vaults,

November 18,, 1807.

ROUTE.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

m a r in e j o u r n a l .

4 0 S T A T E S T ., B O S T O N .

IN L A N D

From Portland to Rockland, Mt. Desert and Machias.
S P R IN G A R R A N G E M E N T .

T

r p H E ONLY RELIABLE REMEDY for those Chest,pores, Toothache, Stings ol Insects and Sprains,
Sup p o rt H om e E nterprise.
1 brown d iscolorations on the lace is “ P erm its wonderful curative powers are miraculous.
Muth and Freckle Lotion.'' Prepared
on by D r . B.
‘repared only
Taken Internally in cases of Sick Headache, Colic,
“ An exchange," says the Hudson Reg
C. P e r r y , 49 Bond S t., New York,
'S o ld every- Bowel Complaints,Cholera, Dysentery, Vomiting and
ister, “contains some very sensible sug
where.
Cml5
Dyspepsia, its soothing aud penetrating qualities are
gestions to those who have a mania for
felt :
take
»• Buy Me, nml I’ll do you Good.” —Now is KZ H the reader or his friends have any complaint
going abroad to do the greater amount of
the time to use the Great Spring and Summer Medi numed in this advertisem ent, try tlie Venetian Lini
their trading. The remarks apply to
cine, DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT A I'D HERB BIT m ent. Remember, it you do not find relief you can
TERS, composed ol Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yel have your money refunded.
every small community. If the patron
low Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb,
Ask for Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Liniment, and take no
age of our citizens was all retained at
Mandrake, Dandelion, ficc., all so compouuded as to other. It is pleasant to take am lx’leaii to use, and
act in concert with Nature, and their effect is truly eradicates the disease fronrthe fyjrem so th at it does
home, our merchants, mechanics and ar
wonderful.
They
absolutely
cure
Liver
Complaint,
not
return, as is the case after using the many Liinitisans could afford to keep larger stocks
Jaundice, Costiveusss, Heedaclic, Piles, Weakness, inents, Pain Killers and Oils now Hooding the coun
and sell at a lower figure. “Encourage
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dizziness, H eartburn, Flatu try, that only stop the pain while the article is being
lency,
Loss
of
Appetite,
all
kinds
of
Humors,
and
used, and then return.
your own." is a venerable maxim, and if
every disease arising from a Disordered Stomach or
Price 50 cents per hottie. Sold by all the Druggists.
our citizens will all try the experiment
Bad Blood. If taken in large doses, Fever and Ague
Depot, 56 Cortland Street, N. Y.
4wl3
may be broken up and cured at once. This has be
for a lew months, they will find it of mu
come a Standard .Medicine, ami is decidedly the Best
tual advantage.
NXISKTIIVGS,
in the World. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston,
And the suggestion applies as forcibly
A
and all Druggists.
4ml4
MASONIC HALL.
to newspapers as to any other class ot
“ O U T OF SO K TS.”
newspapers as to any other class ol busi
CLAREMONT COMMANDERY OF KNIGHTS
TEM PLAR:
ness. if those who make a practice of
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday of each month.
taking papers from abroad, while they
DR. C. N. GERMAINE, F. C.
W INE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the m ar
ignore and affect to wish well their own
J . R. BOWLER, Jteeorder.
6ml3
home organs, would bestow onc-half their Dr. Babcock’s Hair Dressing. — The ket .Established in 1808.
KING
HIRAM
’S
COUNCIL
OF ROYAL AND
State
Assayer
recomends
it.
No
other
prepara
patronage upon their local papers, they
SELECT MASTERS.
would see them greatly increased not on- tion so safe, so good, or so cheap. Price One DODD’S N E R V I N E
Regular convocation lirst Friday of every month.
E. 15. HINCKLEY, T. /. Af.
lv in size, but in usefulness, influence, Dollar. Sold by Druggists everywhere, and by
J L n d C iiv ig o ra to r.
M. SUM NER, Jtec.
and value to their locality. The most Dr. George W. Babcock, Scientilic Dermatolo
rpiIIS Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
prosperous communities are those which gist, 28 Winter Street, Boston.
OF ROYAL ARCH
JL waste ol vitality, braces the Nerves, and tjuietly re KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER
MASONS.
most keep their money and business
gulates the system. Sleeplessness, irritability, Loss
ol Energy, Lossof Appetite, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
S tated Convocations, 1st Thursday in eadi month.
within their own limits. But to the 7ft- Many churches out of the limits of the city local
Weakness, aud a general failing o f the mental
are suffering in their devotional services for the
cordcr's remarks
LEANDER W EEKS, JL P.
want of good music, when a reasonable amount and bodily functions, are the common indications of
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
“Some persons seem to have a perfect of
Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator is
money will purchase a tine organ, with which Nervous
a
complete
Specific
for
all
these
troubles.
It
is
also
mania for going out of town to purchase the voices may be supported in full harmony. the best, as it is also the most agreeable
AURORA LODGE OF F R E E AND ACCEPTED
MAS( INS
that which they can buy at borne, as With a poor instrument, the singing will de Itcineily for Female Complaints
Stated Communication 1st Wednesday of each
though any article coming from a dis teriorate, and with none at all, neither will a ever offered to the public. Prostration of the Strength, mouth.
or congregational singing flouiish.,
tance was better than the same at home. choir,
S. M. BIRD, IU Jf.
Messrs. S. I). & H. W. Smith, of Boston, have Hysteria—retained excessive, irregular or painful men
This is decidedly wrong and detrimental just
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary.'introduced new styles of American Or s es-y ie ld to its magic power.
Rockland, June 1, 1866.
to the place in which you live. Disburse gans, with upright cases aud gilt imitation
T
O
M
O
T
H
E
R
S
.
your money where your interest lies.— pipes, having remarkable volume of tone, con M others! we also commend the NERVINE for use
N.
C. F L E T C H E R ,
taining the deep manual sub-bass, super octave in the diseases, which afflict children while Teething,
“Live and let live.” Do not be deceived coupler,
and knee swell. We take
certain to afford tjuick and greatful relief. The
into the idea that you can save a great pleasure intremolo,
D
r
u
g
g
i
s t & A p o th e c a ry ,
calling the attention of churches in istupefiying
of which Opium is the principal
amount ol money by sending away for need of good instruments, to the American Or ingredient, Syrups,
are dangerous to life, im pair the func
OPPO SITE BAY V IEW HOUSE,
2wlo
tions of the stomach and bowels, and actually im
goods that can be obtained of neighbors, gans.— B?Rc7dh«?i and Jiejlectot.
pede the healthy growth of your offspring. To cure
for you cannot doit. And supposing a
C A M D E N ', M e .
Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soften the gum s,and
few cents could be saved in the operation, Will not soil a ribbon worn upon the hair relieve pain, the NER V IN E will always be found safe February, 14, 1866.
9tf
and
efficient.
do not persuade yourseIt that you are do Dr. Babcock’s Hair Dressing. Try it.
O r i e n t a l a n d D e t e r s iv e Soapw .
I > o n ’t U s e A n y t i l i n g K l s e !
ing right by making your money here
This is decidedly the best and greatest labor-saving
-erg” Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
and spending it elsewhere. Suppose that, “Throw physic to the dogs; I’ll none of it.
Soap in the world. It is made upon a new principle,
poisonous ingredient. F or sale by all Druggists.
every one should pursue this policy, To make assurance doubly sure
aud warranted to give entire satisfaction. One pound
One Dollar per bottle.
I
’ll
tak
e”
—
P
lantation
B
itters
of
it will go as tar as three of any other family soap.
where would the business enterprise o f; They never fail.
B. II. STORER & Co., Proprietors,
Chothes need no boiling, very little hand rubbing, no
lvW
our town lie in a lew years? Il would be
No. 75 Fuiton-street, New York.
washboard required. Over two hundred thousand
This
great
Stomachic
Healer
is
just
what
the
families are now using it.
dead as a door nail. You who are so people need. It is a remedy they can rely on.
NOT BAI) TO TA K E.
For sale by dealers everywhere.
fond of spending money abroad would be For Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Headache, Dizzi Richards & Co.’s SONOMA W IN E BITTERS. Manufactured
only by
forced to seek other quarters yourself. ness, Ague, Liver Complaints, Pains in the Side They,keep the doctor out o f the house, and invite the
McKEONE. VAN HAAGEN & CO.,

.

(

’

D O N ’T H E S I T A T E L O N G E R .
by Colonel Kearney's command in 1845,
But if you are in w antjof a little real pure Bourbon i T c i i r Y T r i f f f n r r c i T T T ! t
in his expedition to the Rocky Mountains, whiskey,
go to your grocer or druggist and ask tor
when his men marched twenty-five hun the Golden Sheaf. It is the best. C. A. RICHARDS
CO., 99 W ashington street, Boston, largest Retail
dred miles in ninety-nine days, including itWine
aud Spirit House in America.
IwlO
A R emarkable Shipwreck and R es all
delays as well as time lost in councils
cue.—The Boston Advertiser hits an ac with the Indians.
Prussia Bearinjj Liberal Testimony.
count of the wreck, nearly two years ago.
The Medical College of Breslau. Prussia, by com
of the long missing ship “General Grant '
B O O K N O T IC E S .
mand ol the Government, instituted enquires in re
of that city. She sailed from Boston for
gard to the purity ol D r . R a dw ay ’s P il e s . The
Australia in November 1S05, arrived
Hamper’s Magazine.—Through Messrs. J. following is a copy of the report, after a thorough
there in safety on the 13th of March, 18GC, J. DV(|1 C o.. Boston, we have Harper for analysis, signed by the'Professors of the College:
AN ANALYSIS OF RADWAY’S
and left Hobson's Bay, bound for London, April. It is filled as usual witli a variety of in REPORT OF REGULATING
,
on the 4th of May, 18G6, with a full cargo teresting reading matter. Tlie first of a series Instituted for the satisfaction ofP ILLS
the Prussian Gov
of
papers
on
“Ancient
Civilization
in
Peru,”
and with 83 passengers. From that day appears in this number, and gives promise of ernment and people. It appears that
the great popu
until the 13th of January, 18G8, she was an entertaining and instructive subject. For larity of the Pills throughPGermuny, as an aperient,
anti-billious and alterative medicine, had provoked
not heard of, except by the whaling brig sale at Spear's.
the malice ot the apothecaries, who caused a report
Amherst, which, on tile 21st of Novem
to be circulated that the ingredients were poisonous.
s m s
. iir .r s o .r ,
a scientific inquisition into their nature
ber, 18G7, was Ihe happy means of the Arthur’s Home Magazine—The April Therefore
number of this really valuable magazine is re and properties was ordered, the issues of which was
deliverance of the surviving passengers. ceived.
trium phant vindication o f the sanitary value
Tlie serial story of Miss Townsend in aot most
the Pills,
On that day the Amherst, Captain P. Gil creases in interest, and the reading matter gen
The faculty^)! the College state in their reports
roy. of Invercargill, (the capital ol South erally is excellent. The bookstores have it.
that a fter a careful and minute examination, they
SPEA R BLOCK, ROCKLAND, M AINE.
land, one of the nine provinces of New
have the honor to state that “ the Pills are not only
January 14, 18G5.
3tt
from every substance injurious to hOalth, but
Zealand) was running along the east coast Hours at Home.—The April number of this free
are composed wholly ol substances and elements
Popular
Magazine
of
Instruction
and
Recrea
from the southward, when a boat was ob
is received, and, as the May number will promotive of digestion, and certain at the same time
G R A C E ’S C E L E B R A T E D S A L V E .
served putting off from Enderby Island, tion
to
act
lavorably
upon
the
nervous
system,”
&c.,
&c.—
commence a new volume, now is tlie time to
state further, that the injurious rumors set From Mr. J ames Cu r l in , of A m esbury , Ma ss .
which is the north-eastern island of the subscribe for this excellent magazine, which They by
the Prussian apothecaries originated “ in a
group known as the Auckland Isles, ly furnishes us healthful, instructive, and enter alloat
mean spirit of trade jealously, excited by the great
afflicted with a severe felon on one of my
ing in about latitude 50:32 S. longitude taining reading. Among the articles in the celebrity attained by the Pills within a very brief fingers, and tried many remedies without relief. My
number
will
be
found
“
Picking
Up”
a
Living;
period.”
Is induced me to apply your Salve. In two days
1G6:12 F. A line was at once thrown out The Date Palm Tree; Knobs of Travel; Tbrbugb Signed in behalf of the College.
it extracted the luffaination lrom my finger so as to
to the boat, and the passengers were tak tlie Roof, a story of tlie war; The Burmese
D r . P i ii l . T h eo b a ld W e b n e r ,
enable me to resume my work. I can almost say that
Director o f the Polytechnic Bureau.
the Salve worked like magic, lor it effected a cure
en on board the brig. They proved to be Court and its Philosopher: Brittany and tlie
r . H e is e , First Assistantwithout leaving a scar. 1 unhesitatingly pronounce
ten out of the eighty-three who sailed Britons; The Need and Methods of Rest for Dr. Radway’s Pills Dare
sold by Druggists and Graces'# Salre an excellent remedy, and do not doubt
Brain
Workers;
eontinuation
ol'
“Tlie
Chaplet
Country M erchants everwliere. See Dr. Radway’s it will be appreciated throughout the land.”
from Hobson's Bay in the General Grant,
Pearls,” by tlie author of “ The Heir of lted- Almanac lor 1808.
2wl6
over eighteen mouths before the date of of
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX.
elytl'e," aud "Camille,” by tlie Countess De
their deliverance. For nearly the whole Gaspariu, etc. Tlie bookstores have it.
SETH W. FOW LE & SON, Boston, Proprietors.
P U R E O LD H O L L A N D .
Solti by Apothecaries and Grocers generally.
ot that time these poor people had en
There are ninny old people and others who use a
4wl3
Tiie Nursery—No pains or expense are little
dured hardships and privations which
good old Holland Gin occasionally. To all such
to make this magazine for youngest we would recommend the celebrated Dunster’s Lon
may be better imagined than described. spared
K O N G O K II L O A readers perfect in alt its departments, and the don Dock Gin. Sold by grocers and druggists almost ,
They were thrown upon a mountainous, April number, in its eugraviugs and stories is everywhere. C. A. RICllARDS & CO., 99 Washing- i
I am mighty in ‘he saber.
inhospitable shore, where many before all that cun be desired. This magazine ought ton street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit
Fiercely wielded by the brave;
Iwl5
Glorious iu the stalw art steamer,
them had lingered and perished; they to lie a regular visitor ill every home containing House in America.
Laughing at the storm and wave.
little
children.
were almost destitute of clothing; for fif
TO C O N S U M P T IV E S .
by John L. Shore}-, Boston, at $1.Beauteous in the palace pillars,
teen months they suffered much from ex 50Published
The REV. EDW ARD A JW ILSO N will send fin e o
a year.
Saving
in the pointed rod,
charge) to all who desire it, the prescription with the
posure and wet and cold; in the early
As it brings the deadly lightning
for making and using the simple reme
nights they had to huddle close together Improvements are continually being made in dijeetions
Quelled and harmless to the sod.
dy by which he wasjeured of a lung affection and that
for warmth, their only covering being every tiling else, why not in medicine? We be dread disease Consumption. His only object is to
But there is a glorious essence,
the utllicted and he hopes every sufferer will
grass; day alter day they kept what at lieve that they are not exempt. Try u bottle of benefit
Where I take my grandest power,
try this prescription, as it will cost them nothing, and
Giving to the race my surest,
length seemed to be almost hopeless Blood’s Rheumatic Compound and be convinced. may
prove a blessing. Please address
Sweetest aid, iu danger's hour.
“ look-out,-''and during the whole time,
R e v . EDWARD A. WILSON,
A
diseased
system
may
be
corrected,
aud
its
No.
162
South
Second
Street,
Williamsburgh,
New
they endured in the present nothing but vitalities restore^ to healthy action by the use York.
S ee! helore me fly diseases I
Iy23
See the darkest hydras how !
misery, and the future was filled with de of Parsons7 Purgative Pills.’
See the rose of health and beauty
B R IM S T O N E A N D M O L A SSE S.
spair. Hoping against hope, until hope
Take the palest cheek-and brow.
Is the old-fashioned blood purifier. W hat a dose
almost died within them, did they watch,
Sei.f-made Mex.— Washington, Frank 1i n, lor a gentle child or a sickly lady ' C. A. Richards &
Fly, dyspepsia! fly consumption !
and wait, and stiller. When they were and Jackson rose to great distinction by their Co.’s SON’ ».MA W INE HITTERS will do the work a
Yes, all ills are crushed at length ;
merit. James Pyle is also attaining great great deal better, and is pleasant to the tuste, and a
first saved from a watery grave there own
F or I give what human nature
IwlO
Jistinetion
by the merit of his unrivaled Salera- delightful cordial besides. Sold everywhere.
Only ever needed—st r e n g t h !
were fifteen of them, now they counted tus. Its sales
are enormous. Grocers every
only ten. For four, whose hearts were where keep Pyle’s Saleratus, in pound packages
€. P. FJESSUMU’C
Shall I tell in what great essence
sick with hope deferred, after eight full weight.
I can thus your spirits cheer up ?
Pallid, trembling, living sufferer,
D ru g g is t & A p o th e c a ry ,
month’s privation, left the island in an
’Tis the famed •• P eruvian S y r u p .”
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
open boat for New Zealand, and since Young women, if you need a Dressing or Re
The PERUVIAN SYRUP
o e k 1 a 11 tl , >r e .
then have not been heard of: while, three storative for the hair, try “ Barrett’s,” and be no
the Protoxide o f Iron, a nev
804.
19tf
months before their deliverance, an ad longer ashamed of your appearance.
m
■
’
.
.
'
blot,(1
with itS vital p rin .
ditional gloom was thrown over the sur
I iirn e r ’s I ic D o u lo u r e u x or Uni- The genuine lias “ P e r u - IN SYRUP” blown in the
• ■ ” »ll is a safe, certain and glass.
vivors by the death of one of their party. No wonder so many worthless medicines are •••• ’ *
advertised
for
the
cure
of
various
diseases,
and
speedy
Cure
for
N
euralgia
and
all
Nervous
Di
Pam
phlets free.
David McLellan, aged G2, who, before he when tried, “ found wanting.” that the invalid The severest cases are completely and permanently
DINSMORE, P roprietor.
expired, said tiiat lie liad a wile and tams all faith in specifies. We have yet to learn curi’d iu a very short time. Neuralgia iu the lace or
No. 36 Dey st. New York.
is utterly banished in a f< w hours. No form of
ily residing in Glasgow. The names of however, of the lir-t failure of IFZsfar’s B a l head
Sold by all Druggist I.
4W13
Nervou Disease withstands its magic influence. It
those who set out in the boat are Bar sam o f Wild Cherry, to cure coughs, colds, and has
the unqualified approval ol many eminent physi
pulmonary
disease.
rp
R
Y
A
BOTTLE
AND
BE CONVINCED! IT
cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most deli- JL will only cost you your time
tholomew Blown (chief officer of the
in
using
it,
if
it does
. Sold even where. Sent on receipt of
‘General Grant') William Newton Scott, THE HAIR AND SCALP—Dr. George W. can-system
$1.0o and two postage stam ps. TURNER fit CO., 120 you no good.
Andrew Morrison and l’eter McNevin, Babcock.
Tremont st., Boston, Mass., Proprietors.
D
l
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.
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Scientilic Dermatologist, 28 Winter Boston, July 1, 1867.
Iy29
and the date of their sailing, the 12th of Street, Boston,
As an E xternal Remedy in cases ol Chronic Rheu
successfully treats all diseases of
matism, Chapped hands, Mosquito Bites, Cuts, Stiff
January, 1867.
ness oLthe Joints and Contraction of the Muscles,

By the Govenor:
M. D r e w . Secretary of State.
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PORTLAND BUSINESS CARDS.
"XUSHMAN* A .
C O ., Manuf’s and Jobbers
j ol w arranted Boots & Shoes, 34 Union St.

ONE HOUSE WILCOX CALOKIC ENGINE
sale cheap at
A for
A. R. LEIGHTON & CO.’S,
15tf

A t the Brook, Mam Street.

A tte n tio n , F is h e r m e n !
SEVEN and one-half inch M ANILLA HA W 
SER, ninety fathom long, iugood condition, and
for sale at a bargain, by

A

A. R. LEIGHTON, k CO.,
At the Brook, Main Street,
Rockland, March 17, 1868.
3wl4

< 5 - F or detailed description o f these articles see
the Journal ot the Farm , a m onthly A gricultural
paper; to be procured by addressing th e General
Agents—
G e o r g e W. K ik k e & Co., 49. Central Wharf, Bos
ton.
J ohn R alston & Co., 181 Pearl Street, New York.

43* Prices u n iform with the Manufacturers.
4 3 - For Sale by Local Dealers, who have been lo
ca te - in all tlie im portant cities and towns in the
United S tates and the Dominion of Canuda.

Priced Circulars, and all information, promptly
furnished by addressiug
G E O R G E W . K I R K E A C O .,

8wl3

49 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON.
(New England Agents.)

IV o tio e .
D i s s o l u t i o n o f C o - p a r t n e r s h i p . q io whom it may concern. Notice ta hereby nyen
HE Co partnership known as J. H. WARREN A A,{£?thl h?ve th,t a.<U5«lTe?
h
CO., is by mutual consent this day dissolved All hiiJJSr
\° Jrade antl transact business for

"

T

demands to he paid to J. H. Warren, all debts to be
himself and shall claim none of his earnings nor Dav
b o a t n a il s , k i v e t s ,
paid by him.
any debts of his contracting after this date?
P7
URRS &c., a large assortment cheap,at the Brook.
J. H. WARREN.
t- ..
„
ROBERT AMES.
ITK/lms—E l e a z e r C r a b t r e e ,
r-«
H. H. CRIE & CO.
Rockport, March ISth, 1868.
3wl<
North Haven, March 16, 1868.
3wl4*

IR O N AND S T E E L ,
CR1£ k (
H ORSE5tf SHOES anil Nalls, atH.theH.Brook.

E A G LE C A R R IA G E B O L TS,

Lobster Twine and Warp,

LEATHER, Trimmings, Springs, AxOTTON NET TWINE, 4c„ w h oleu le and retafl
ies, 4c.
5tf
H. H, USUE 4 &>, C at the Brook,
CARRIAGE
st
H , H .c a r c 4 c o

T H E D R IF T E V G B O A T .
It had floated away from beach to bay,
Out of sight of tower aud town,
An empty und battered boat,
And that boat would not go down.
The morning rose on the waters wide,
And the night fell cold and dark.
Yet ever on with the wind and tide
Drifted that battered bark.
The sail had passed from its broken mast,
And its painted pride was dim;
The salt sea-weed clung round its bows,
Which had been so sharp and trim.
Where were the merry mates and free,
Who had gone with it afloat?
We never learned; but the world’s wide sea
Hath lives like that drifting boat—

N EW A D V E R T ISE M E N TS.
o ok a g e n t s w a n t e d - f o r d r .
W I L L I A M S M I T H ’S D I C T I O N A R Y
O F T H E B I B L E .—W ritten by 70 of the most
distinguished Divines in Europe and America. Illus
trated with over 125 Steel and Wood Engravings. In
one large Octavo volume. Price $3 50. T h e only

B

EDITION P U BLISHED IN A M E RICA , CONDENSED BY
D r . Sm it h ’s ow n h a n d . We employ no General

A D V E R T ISE M E N TS.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

TXTatches I Gents’Hunt. Silv’r Lever, full jew’d $12.00
VV
“
“
“ Duplex, “
12.00
Gents’Hunt’g, Silver, Lever, gold-plated “
16.00
Ladies’ “
•*
“
“
«
16.00
Orders by mail—will deliver by. express, C. O. D.
J. A.SHEBURNE, 186 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

E V E R Y F A M IL Y
SH O ULD HAVE

T

H O O k A G K L 1TS W A N T JE D
To solicit orders tor the

O rigin a n d H isto r y o f th e B o o k s
o f th e B iB le.
B y P ro f . C. E. STOWE.
A frerfh book by one o f the best and most thorough
authors. There is no work published th at can com
pare with it. It is having a large sale, outselling any
other religions Book. Over 34,000 sold within the
last 8 months. Sales rapidly increasing. Send for
Circulars. Address or apply to H a rtfo rd P ub 
l ish in g Co., Hartford, Ct.

They had hearts to sail in the wind’s eye once;
Thev had hands to reef and steer.
With a stretch that would not stoop to chance,
And a faith that knew no fear;
But the years were long and the storms were
strong,
And the rainbow was furled,
And they that launched for the skies have grown
But the drift-wood of the world.

T lio

A G E N T S W A N T E D FO R ,

B lu e

C o a ts

A nd how they Lived, Fought and Died f o r the Union,
with Scenes and Incidents in the Great Rebellion.—
Price only _
The public are cautioned against inferior work?
with a similar title. See th at the book you buy con
tains over 100 fine engravings and 500 pages. Send
for Circulars. Address, JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

_ ders for the “ ORIGIN & HISTORY OF THE
B IBLE,” by Prof. C. E. STOWE, D. D. A fresh
book by one of the best and most thorough authors.
There is no work published that can compare with it.
It is having a large sale, outselling any other book.
Experienced ugeuts and others wanted to introduce
this valuable Book into every family, as a companion
of the Bible. Send for circulars. Address or apply
to HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hartford,Conn.
•—— — — ______ - _____ Howard Associa_ tion Reports, for YONNG MEN, on the ERRORS,
ABUSES and DISEASES which destroy the manly
powers, and create impediments to M ARRIAGE,
with sure means of reliel. Sent in sealed letter en
velopes, tree of charge. Andress, Dr. J . SKILLIN’
HOUGHTON. Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
( h o c A DAY made S U R E L Y and E A S I L Y ,
with no risk. Full particulars sent on receipt
of one dollar. An I n f a l li b l e receipt to prevent the
Hair from falling out or turning Grey, sent on receipt
ol 50 cts. How to have Luxuriant Whiskers and
lioustaclifs in from 3 to 6 weeks. Price 50 cents.
B. P . BOWEN.
Junction, Rensselaer Co., N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED
TURK OF TH E DESOLATED STATE,

Sold by all Druggists and Country Stores.
Rockland, J a n . 31, 1864

Late Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
( under the Act o f 1837J
. p p o-it«
u an extensive pri
ty years, continues to secure P atents in the Unit
ed .states; also in Great Britain, France, and other for
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign
m ents, and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exe
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research
es made into American anti Foreign works, to deter
mine the validity and utility of P atents of Inventions
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters
touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any Patent
lurnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re
corded in M ashingtou.
-\'o Agency in the United States possesses superior
facilities fo r obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa
tentability o f inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, In course of his
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six 
t e e n a p p e a l s , every one of which was decided in his
favor by the Commissioner of Patents.

D R Y G O O D S,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, Sec.

Cloaks Cut and M ade to O rd er,
1 S P E A R B L O C K , R O C K LAN D , M A IN E .

NO.

DEALER IN

P R O V IS IO N S ,

A V -V TV T E I >

A

if

tJ- Safford.)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

O. C. HALL,

J a n . 1, 1868.

full particulars, enclose stamp lor circular and addresi

_

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

HALL’S

AND

ROCKLAND,

H as stood the test o f seven yea rs
before the public ; an d no p re p a r
ation fo r the h a ir has yet been d is
covered that ivill produce the sam e
beneficial results. I t is an en tirely
new scientific discovery, combin
ing m a n y o f the m ost p o w erf ul and
restorative agents in the VECETABLE KINCDOM. I t restores CREY

SA LE.

Bockland, Feb. U, 1808.

R. P. Hall &. Co., P rop’s, N ashua, N .H .
So ld by all D fuyyists and Dealers in Medicine.

M AINE,

O F F IC E AT T H E CU STO M
April 12,18fi7.

H O U SE.
1-tf

D, N . M O R T L A N D ,
C o i m s e l o i - sx t I L a w
—AND—

Solicitor

in

B n n k r u p tty ,

K o . 6 , K im b a ll B lo c k , H o c k la m l, M e ,
R e fe r s by P ermission t o ,
f l l l o N . N e iie m ia h A bb ott , of Belfast,
H on . W illia m Mc G ii . v fr y , of Searsport.
W. H o w e s , E sq ., of Boston.
3 ltf

.... -

T IL E

H ancock.

1
,
t
t
I centage ol annual suq lus from premiums exceeds by
! tar any Company in the United States, averaging over
; 45 per cent, above all liability, aud its interest alone
is over eight per cent. Irom its entire investm ents,
I
\ 11 •* -n r
w • .1 -v
c
11

equally weii up.,., silk, cotton or All its Polices are strictly oii-Forfeitable.

A person insuring, may, a t any time after making
his first payment, cease all further payments, and take

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
1 1 O U -E M A C H I N E

COM PANY

,

u

, ,

b k e ^ ^

insured: and so on, in

“ 0Un‘

T his Company lias never contested a claim .

P rin ce A L illey .

W ILLIA M B E A T T IE ,
C o u n s e llo r & A tto r n e y a t L a w ,
— AND—

SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,

THE M UTUAL

W I L S O N & W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
37if
R O C K I. A N T) M A I N E .

M UOVm

BR O TU LK S.

D e a l er s

;JsSilks-;,

in

L1IE INSURANCE COMPANY

C^oodLs,

I SHAW LS, W H ITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.,

J. R. BARRETT A CO., Proprietors,

and. C lo a k s .

Sold by all druggists.

F eath ers.

Rockland, May 13, 1864.

No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK,
21tf

A ND DOMESTIC

v

o

s,

<>o

W ONDERFUL REM EDIAL AGENT.

PERFEC T SAFETY,
It has long been in constant use by many of our
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give It their unanimous and unqualified appro

val.

Sent by mail ou receipt of price, and postage.

One package,
$1.00
Postage 6 cents.
Six packages,
5.00
“ 27 “
Twelve packages, 9.00
“ 48 “
It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers In
drugs and medicines throughout the United States,
and by
T U R N E R & CO ., S o le P ro p rie to rs.
120 T remont St ., B oston , M ass .
November 2, 1867.
Cm46

ASSETS OVER $22,000,000 CASH.

BLOCK S, PU M PS,
STEERING-W HEELS, OARS, HAND-SPIKES,
MAST-HOOPS, JIB-HA NKS, BELAYING
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c.

^ L U M B E R PLANED TO O R D E R .

No. 10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
R O C K L A N D ,
12tf

March 8, 1866.

S. I . L O V E J O Y ,
------ AND------

n o e i v L A > ^ T > , Y T e.
O ffice o v e r S to r e o f C o b b . W ijg lit
C ase.
V essels F r e ig h t s , and Ch a rt e rs P ro cu red .
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1864.
16w2

C H a n d le rs ,
------ AND-------

Com m ission M erchants,

CSuccessor to E. W. B artlett,)
R e t a il D e a l er in

and

T i y i y p q i t lV B l v r ^ KID AND PDA T
LININGS, BINDINGS, K*D AN D GOAT SI O C R ,
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck,
Shoe Tools of all kinds.’

A N D O V E R -S H O E S ,

A t t l i e l i r o o R , J V la in J S t r e e t ,

RO C K LA N D , M E,

January, 2,1864

2tf

WORSTEDS, YARNS,

EM BROID ERY M ATERIALS,
W

and everything to be found in a

STO RE

which he will sell cheap for cash.

W
SOLE

.

© . P U L L E H ,

AGENT

FOR

THE

u

r M

P

T

I O

l s r

1

D iso r d e r s

oftheJ- uncs

N e r v o u s u m l Blood. S y s te m s .

SALE

MUTUAL L IF E .

With “ RESULTS UNPARALLELED IN TUK ANNALS OF
medicine.”
It3 action is two- fold and Specific ;
on the one hand, increasi.no the principle that

constitutes NERVOUS ENERGY; and on the
other, are the MOSf POWER!:’UL BLOOD GENER
ATING AGENTS KNOWN. By a timely use of it
in the incipient stages of Consumption, “ Cure is the
R ule, and Death the E xception.” TRY IT.

January 3, 1S49. A nnual Premium, $82.75,

PRICES . In 7 and 16-oz Bottles, $ I and $2 each.

T h re e la r g e, or s ix sm a ll B o ttles, for $5, by E xp ress.

C ir c u la r s a n d A d v ic e F r e e .
S old b y nil resp ectab le P r u g s is t s , a n d W h o lesa le a t
th e Sole D ep ot in th e U n ite I S tates, b v t h e M an u fac

turers, J . W I N C H E S T E R &, C O ., 36 Jo fin St.,
N. Y., to whom all orders should be addressed.
March 29, 186;

OF

W A R R E N F A C T O R Y GOODS
T wholesale, in this vicinity.

$3,425
3.665
3,Sn6
4,087

3,437
Which mode of investm ent is to be preferred t
Study the lollow ing:
In Life Insurance as in everything else, before m ak
ing an Investm ent, count the cost—use pen and paper
figures won’t lie. The comparison made below will
prove true in regard to the .E tna, Charter Oak, Phe
nix, New England Mutual, New York Life, (not the
Mutual) Union, New Jersey Mutual, Benefit Life as
well as the Connecticut Mutual.

This Remedy has been tested fo r Pn years,

n. k e e n e ,

W h o lesa le

S

NERVOUS D E B IL IT Y -

Itnltlmoi-c. Maryland.

Ho r a t i o

N

8crofula. Asthma, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Paralysis,
Loss of Appetite, Chlorosis, Marasmus. Wasting,
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Rickets, Debility
of Nursing and Pregnancy, and all

103 SMITH’S WHARF,
45tt

Xo. 1, P erry Block, tim e Itock Street

RIBBONS, THREADS,

O

BULLOCK & M ORTON,

S lix x >

$1,280
1,639
2,097

TUE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR
C

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

OULD inform the community generally that he

Has the largest and best assets,
H a- the largest umouut insured,
Does the largest business.
Receives the largest cash income,
Has the largest excess of income over expenditures,
Pays the largest surrender values,
Has the largest cash surplus,
Divides all its profits to policy-holders,
Pays the largest cash dividends.
Lif e I nsurance a Good I n v e s t m e n t .—Many of
our shrewdest business men are going into Life Asi surance merely because it is a good opeiai ion. They
j say “ it Is the best investment we cun m ake; for in
* M P O R T A il.T £roJ_N yA U D S : fact, it combines the advantages of a Lite Assurance,
a iavings Bank and Safe Investm ent.” Someot them
• are carrying policies tor $25,000, $50,000, $too,tXK»and one man is known to be assured to the am ount of
ALL S U F F E R E R S * ^
$250,000.
F ro m P u lm o n a r y D israscu, X - r m u s D e b ility, I Study the following:
F em a le WeukneM.sc.s, tic C iirouh: D is o r d e r s o f
Suppose a person to deposit $1,000 with a M utual
a n y n a tu r e , a n d a ll w h o se V ita l Forces
j Life Assurance Company on the accumulative princi
a r c depressed, r e n d e r in g n ec essa ry a
ple, (that is to purchase a fixed policy payable a t
N E R V O U S TONIC A N D IX Y 1G O R A T O R , ! death), and $1,000 with a good and responsible Sav
ing’s Bank. Mark the result running through the
ARE EARNESTLY KF-COMIIEN lit D TO L’SE
twenty-five years of a person’s life from 25 to 50 aa
shown in this table :

S H IP B R O K E R
C om m ission M e rc h a n t.

H IR A M H A T C H ,

W has a large assort meut of

o rk .

Tlie celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his
entire time to the treatm ent ot all diseases incident
to the female system. An experience of twenty-four
years enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent
relief in the worst cases of suppression and all other
Menstrual Derangements, from whatever cause. All
letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 En
dicott street, Boston.
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re
j
main under treatm ent.
Boston, June 22, 1867.
Iy29
|

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Even in the si
» of Chronic Neuralgia,
and general ner
derangi •nients,—ol many years
standing,—affect;
re system, its use for a
few days, or a
at the utmost, always
affords the most
ning relief, and very rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent
It contains no drugs or other m aterials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, aud can alw ays be used with

Y

2S7ew

Iy44 ""

IM P O R T A N T TO F E M A L E S .

F R A N C IS H A R R IN G T O N ^
it 1S ail UNEAl s<i REMEDY in all cases ot Neural‘Cialis, otte •ICctinga perfect cure in less than
twent) -four hour krom the use of no more than two
or t h r e e P il l s .
No other form of Neuralg’ i or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield to this

O f

XIANCnESTER, N . II.

— ALSO.—

C o r n e r S to r e , P illM bu ry B lo c ti, M a in S t.
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30,1864 .
4ltf

No. 6 Rankin Block,

John

MR. C. G. M OFFIT,
nion Block, Agent for
Rocklaud. All in want of good reliable Machine, .
are invited to call and
it in operation.
The whole o f its surplus belongs to its policy holders
April 19, 1867.
exclusively, and is annually divided among them in
A nd Solicitor in B an k ru p tcy ,
the most equitable m anner. All premiums paid in
Niles’ Block, 33 School S t., (room 19) Boston.
cash will receive a cash dividend, to reduce the second
annual paym ent: and soon every succeding \ea r.
Refers by permission to Hon. Ilanibal Hamlin ol
Application may be made, or information furnished
Maine, Hon. John Appleton. Chief Justice Supreme
at the Office, or by letter, by
Court, Me., Hon. Phineas Barnes, of Portland, Me.,
Hon. Henry W. Paine, of Boston.
July 26, 1857.
22tf

FO R E IG N

O

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO ,
Boston, showing a larger amount of assets to Lia
bilities than any other Company.

1

a t |g a w ,

1r> k

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

i"n ?' li 1 Of
1 1kPH J

6 9 9 B r o a d w a y , C01*. F o u r th S t. X . Y .

Formerly o f Rockland, Maine,

DEALER IN

V A R IE T Y

NEW ENG LA N D MUTUA L,
Ol Boston........................................Assets $1,143,677 08

“ paid up” policy tor the proportion that he has paid.
T h e S titc h in v e n t e d by M R. aThe
J ohn H ancock was the fir s t Company to
SUCH POLICES. By the law of Massachusetts,
H O W E , a n d m a d e o n th is M a ch in e issue
it a man aged35 takes a policy in this company, and
is th, e .m
o
s
t
p
o
p
u
la
r
a
n
d
d
u
r
a
b
le
,
“
ake8
,
.
’ I One payment, hts policy remains m force 2 years and
a n d a ll S e w in g J la c ln n e s a r e su b 3 days:
Two payments, his policy remains in force 4 years
j e e t to th e p r in c ip le in v e n te d by
and 12 days.
Ten payments, his policy remains 1force 19 years
hitu.
and 24 days.

M
Y Y O ,
R .
{Successor to MA VO tf K A L E R .)

M

ALBANY CITY F IR E AND M ARINE INS. CO.,
Of Albany............................................... Assets $280,213.

q t

Are celebrated for doing the best work, using a much
smaller needle for the same thread than any other
machine, and by the introduction of the most approv
ed machinery, we are now able to supply the very
best machines in the world.
Then® tu n ch in cw a r c m a d e at o u r n e w
and
Mpaciouu F a c t o r y a t B r id g e p o r t,
C o u n ., u n d e r th e i m m e d i a t e M upervauion
o f H ie P r e s id e n t ! o f th e C o m p a n y , E L IA S
H O W E , J r ., th e o r i g i n a l i n v e n t o r o t
th e S e w in g M a c h in e
,
4 hey are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing,
and to the use of Seamstresses, Dress Makers Tailors,
Mauufuctu’ers of shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Corsets, Boots, Shoes,
Harne
u
baddies, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Parasols,
etc. They w
linen thread. They will seam, quilt,gather, hem, fell,
cord, braid, bind, and perform every species 0“
making a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike
sides ot the articles sewed.

L. W

j

Is Acknowledged the Gest in Use,

January. 24, 1868,

i n rtf

NATIONAL F IR E AND MARINE,
Ot Boston......................................... Assets $679,633 21.

THESE WOHLD-HiSNOWNED
UNITED STATES CASUALTY,
S E W IN G M ACHINES.
The only Mutual Accident Co. in the United States.
Were a w arded the highest prem ium ,
• London
-r t
an//l.x,
t tlie w o r ld ’s FtA..a ir in
and, \Risk taken for other first class companies.
ske first prem iu m s at the X . I r. State
F a ir o f 1 866, an d
|
-------

aiii Attorney at1 Law,

C a rp vts

W ood ! W ood ! W ood !

9tl

----NEW YORK
For ram ilies and M anufacturers.

MAINE.

RO C K LA ND ,

HAIR TO ITS ORICINAL YOUTH

FUL COLOR. I t m akes the scalp
white an d clean ; cures d a n d ru ff
an d hum ors, and Falling' o u t o f
th e lia ir ; an d w ill m ake it grow
upon bald heads, except in very
aged persons, as it furnishes the
n u tritive prin cip le by which the
h a ir is nourished an d supported.
I t m akes the h a ir m oist, soft, and
glossy, an d is unsurpassed as a
I I A i n D n E S S I N G . I t is the
ch eap est preparation ever offered
to the public, as one bottle w ill ac
com plish more an d la st longer
than three bottles of a n y other
preparation.
I t is recommended an d used by
the F ir s t M ed ical A u th ority.
The Wonderful resu lts produ ced
by our Sicilian H a ir Renewer have
■induced m a n y to m anufacture
p reparation s fo r the H a ir, under
various n a m es: and, in order to
induce the trade an d the public to
purchase their compounds, they
have resorted to falsehood, by
claim ing they w ere fo rm er p a r t
ners, or had some connection with
our M r. H a ll, an d their p re p a ra 
tion w as sim ila r to ours. Do not
be deceived by them. P urchase the
orig in a l: it has never yet been
equalled. Our Treatise on the
l i a i r , with certificates, sent free
by m ail. See that each bottle has
our p riva te Revenue Stam p over
the top o f the bottle. A ll others
are im itations.

P y le ’s S a le r a t o s

A

699 BROADW AY,

J . P . C IL L E Y ,

C O A L! C O A L ! C O A L !!

Coasters A tten tio n !

SEWING MACHINES,

S O L IC IT O R IN B A N K R U P T C Y ,

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

U

Trade.

U . S . C l a i m u X g e n t,
T to c R la n d , M e.

•V. X . 14 I t I-;,

Pork, Lard, Butter and Cheese;
Japan, Oolong aud Souchong Teas;
^ Y h it e a s h «
Java, Porto Cabello and Rio Coffee;
Granulated, Coffee and Brown Sugars;
Porto Rico, Muscavado and Cuba Molasses;
EGG COAL, FURNACE COAL, STOVE
Pure, Ground and Whole Spices;
Citron, Currants and Raisins;
COAL, NUT COAL, and LORBERRY
Macaroni, Vermicilli aud Corn S ta rch ;
Starch, Salt, Soap,
STOVE COAL; also GEORGE’S
and in fact every thing that can usually be found in a
first class grocery s to re; all ol which will be sold at
CREEK CUMBERLAND
the Lowest Market prices.
Thankful to my friends and the public generally for
the Lotus ,
h e GERM of Beuaty stands preTreasurer, Office of GRANT & Co.. 19 Lindall Street, the liberul patronuge bestowed on the late firni, the p,.unent
and it i tone
COAL,
for
Blacksmith’s use.
that
is
tukiug
precedence
of
directly South of P . O. Boston, Mass,
•opes by constant attention to tlie
subscriber hopes
the busi
b u s i-' aj| otjw r^
neas to merit a continuance o f the same.
It is unrivalled for the complexion, rendering it
All orders given to M .O. Morse, or left at the
J . W. CROCKER.
SE B r y en t ’s R h e u ""
| clear, transparent, and resplendent. The Bloom of store will
be promptly attended to.
NO. 1 ATLANTIC BLOCK, Cor. Main and Sea Sts. “the L
MAT1S.M, Gou t , and
* otu
................ fashionable yem lor tuilet purposes.—
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1867.
47tf
I t removes tan, freckles, irritation, eruptions 'of’ the
N e u ka i .g a C u r e , — dis
G e o . W . B r o w n & C o .,
covered after 20 years’ ter---------------------------------------------------------------------- j skin, and sunburn, im parting to it that delicate tint
i and softness so much admired in female beauty
40tl
N o . 6 K itn k in B lo c k .
ible suffering,
during
T A L B O T , R U S T & C O .,
All defects of the skin, speedily disappear by its
vhich time all other reme
use.
7
dies were tried w ithout«
There
is
nothing
yet
discovered
which
adds
more
to
avail.
Thousands ii
WHOLESALE
the personal beauty than this delightful, refreshing
been cured by it. The m o s t;’
COSM
severe pains relieved in 24^.
One o f its grand feafBres is that it causes youthhours, by a box of Pillful appearance, and retards tlie semblance of «Ku
Price 75 cents. One $
• inckage will eradicate tl<
Nor is it less essential to a gentlem an’*, toilet. It
prevents the sm arting sensation frequently experienc
•ase from the system 6 ’
H O C K P O R T , M A IN E .
ed utter shaving, and heals pimples, eruption o f the Always put up in pound packages,
• sale wholesale and re
skin, generally unlike many others it is strictly vegetail oy G eo . C. Goodwin & Co., 38 Hanover S’..,
4®* Applications for Freight invited.
I table, and contains no deleterious ingredients.? b
Boston.
FULL WEIGHT.
' It is withoutt doubt
doub* the ......
- - requisite
Rockport, J a n . 23, 1868.
most. ......
perfect- toilet
I ever introdu>
P K H E 8 1 , 0 0 P E R R O T T I .E .
Iy25
Sent by Express to any part of the United States
G reater inducements than ever before offered to per
sons getting up clubs in our
LL CAPTAINS who want a n k e article of ou receipt ot price. Send for Circulars aud ccrtlflSLUSH tor their tigging, are Invited to call a t cates. Sold hv all Druggists.
A.
& rCO’S.,
. K.
„ LKIGHTOX,
, L I C U T I .V X,
i.x
P r l n c i p n l D e p o t , H I B B E R T Ac C O ., 1 3 ,
F all kinds, fur sale by
Send for N e w S p r iu g C i r c u l a r .
At the Brook, Main Street.
T r c u io u t R o w , R o a lo n .
GEO. W. BROWN k CO.
P ihkkr b CO., W and06Federal St., Boston,Mass.

D E A L E R S IN IC E ,

PEO PLE’S F IR E INSURANCE CO.,
Of W orcester...................................Assets $443,381 06.

T H E H O W E M A C H IN E CO.’S

1

Rockland, Nov. 24, 1867.

FLO U R OF ALL GRA D ES,
CORN AND M EAL,

NORTH AMERICAN F IR E INSURANCE CO.,
Of H artford.......................................Assets $727,438 2S.

an! Attorney at Law,

FIFTY BENTS.

L IN E .

SECURITY, M ARINE i F IR E INSURANCE CO.,
Ot New York..................................Assets $1,4-21,3^5 '57»

S o lic ito r in B a n k ru p tc y ,

M U S IC S T O R E ,

B R IS T O L

Risks taken on Hl insurable property.
Losses promptly adjusted.
Special attention paid to Marine Risks on Vessels,
Freights and Cargoes.

Choice F am ily G roceries, Ac.

JOHN TAGI1ART. *

Custom H ouse Block, R o ck lin d Me.

UNION BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
22tf

May 16, 1867.

( Successor to Hewett

K. E. REAL ESTATE JOURNAL I

Revolution, in
General Grant is having a lawsuit
about a piece of land in Missouri. It has
gone up to the State supreme court on O N E D O L L A R
appeal, the last decision having been in
favor of the general.

C. <2. M O FFIT T 'S,

C . A . S A F F O R D ,Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,

L eathe & Gore’s

F ire, M a r in e a n d L if e

__ LY SEW ING M ACHINE, should be sure to bu\
the TLORENCE. The wide range of work it will do’,
better adapts it to family use, than most other Muchines in the M arket. W ith the Florence Machine,
you can make up the heaviest Beaver cloth or the
Muslin, with equal satisfaction. The Florence
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES, isfinest
easy to run, quite noiseless, and very handsome in
model, making it a pretty, and a t the same tim e av e n
F o r e ig n a n d D o m e stic F r u its,
Useful Ornament to the sitting-room. The public are.
respectfully requested to eali and exam ine this Ma
t o b a c c o , c i o a k s . &o .
Corner ol Main and Oak StrcetR, ROCKLAND, Me chine a t

O. M . T IB B E T T S ,

LEATHE & GORE’S

Mr. M. N. Rich, who for the past sev
en years has conducted with ability the
Portland Price Current announces in the
issue of last week, his retirement from
the editorial and business control of that
piper; to be succeeded by his brother,
F . G . Kiel.

PRINCE & CILLEY’S

W. O. HEWETT.

-----000----Also, Agent for ./ETNA SEW ING MACHINES.
January 12, 1867.
5tf

A

••Do you believe in seeond love Mrs.
McQuade?” “ Do I believe in second love!
Humph! If a man buys a pound of su
gar, isn’t it sweet? And when it is gone,
don’t he want another pound, and isn’t
that sweet, too? Troth, Murphy, I be
lieve in second love, sure.”

IN S U R E A T

Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had official
intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
WEST INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust
worthy, aud more capable of putting their applica
tions in a form to secure for them an early and favor
Also, Agents for E. C. MOODY’S Camden W ater
able consideration at the P atent Office.”
Bakery.
EDMUND BURKE,
CT Thankful to our friends and the public for the
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“ Mr. R. H. Eddy lias made for me THIRTEEN ap large patronage always received by the late lirm, I
plications, in all but on e of which patents have been shall endeavor to m erit a continuance of the same.
granted, and that one is now pending. Such unm istak
G. A SAFFORD,
able proof of great talent and ability on hispart leads
M ain S treet, Rookland.
me to recommend oil inventors to apply to him to
December 14, 1866.
52tf
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having
the most faithful attention bestowed on their cases
and a t very reasonable charges.”

the
One of the most wonderful cities in the Work o f Restoration, Every voter needs itandbefore
world is Bankok, the capital of Siam.— Nov.
1868. F reight, largest commissions, and a
Did you ever witness such a sight in your premium of $500 paid. For particulars address L.
life? On either side of the wide, majes STEBBINS, Hartford, Conn.
C l o t l i i n g S t o r e t o L e t . h Y our G rocer h as it. ?
tic stream, moored in regular streets and
alleys, extending as far as the eye can B I B L E____ I> I C T I O N A'S B Y .
reach, are upwards of 70.000 neat little The cheapest aud BEST. S e e t h a t t h e work
NICE Cellar under the same sam c.’S Rooms over
GET CONTAINS OVER 1000 P G E S. A g e u l»
houses, each house floating on a compact YOU
the Store, if wanted. And .Stock for sale. A
u r c d o in g n H p len d id buMiucHH w i t h lliii*
part or the whole, consisting ol
raft of bamboos, and the whole intermed w o r k . To those who want the SMALL LONDON
EDITION,
from
which
the
‘JU
V
E
N
IL
E
EDITION
iate spaee of the river presents to our (an inferior work) has been copied, will be furnished
astonished gaze one dense mass of ships ‘n March at 2 7 5 a copy, 75 cents less than tin
junks and boats of every size. As we American Edition. F or full particulars, send foi Ready M ade Clothing,
r s. S . S . S C R A N T l ) . \ A C<>«« P u b l i s h glide amongst these we occasionally en ccirrciu, la126
P L E A S E C A L L F O R IT
Asylum Street, Hartford. Conn.
H a ts , C a p s , T r u n k s , V a lis e s ,
counter a stray house broken loose from
its moorings, and hurrying down the
the year ronnd, or a certainty ot $500 to $80.'
T
r
a
v
e
lin
g
B
a
g
s
,
G
u
n
s,
P
isto
ls,
((
S te a m R e fin e d ”
stream with the tide amidst the uproar and p e r Month to those having a small capital. Wt
the above monthly salary to good activt
shouts of the inhabitants and all the spec guarantee
agents a t th<ir own homes. Every Agent, Farmer. Gun "F ix tu re s, and F ancy Goods,
tators. IVe also noticed that all the front Gardner, P lanter and Fruit Grower,N orth and South,
A N D T A K E NO O T H E R .
send at once fo r particulars. Please call on
row of houses are neatly painted shops, should
customers. Reason for Sellin
address, J . AHEARN & CO., 63 Second s t B a l t i 
in which various tempting commodities or
more, Md.
O. 11. PEKBY,
are exposed for sale; behind these again,
S
Q
A . P
!
Agents Wanted, now ready f o r Canvassers,
at equal distances, rise the lofty elegant
porcelain towers of the various walls and "Tlic History of the War Between the States,’’
temples. On our right hand side, as far I ts Causes , C h a ra ct e r , Conduct and R esu lts ,
away as we can see, are three stately pil
By Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEVENS.
L E W I S & CO’S
B y A . R . L E I G H T O N & C O ..
lars, erected to the memory of three de Send for Circulars, with terms and a full description
ILLUSTRATED
wot
funct kings, celebrated for some acts ol of the work.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING
A t t l i e B r o o k , IV Ialn S t r e e t ,
valor aud justice; and a little beyond CO ., i ’hiluudelphiu, Pa.
these, looming like a line-of-battle ships
M onthly F a m ily J o u rn a l S e c o n d H a n d S t o v e s ,
Flower and Vegt
amongst a lot of cockle-shells, rise tin- cable Garden for I 8 6 a , is nowthe
ready, containing 15<
FOR THE M IL LIO N !
straggling and not very elegant palace ot pages, with full descriptions of nearly 2,500 varieties
Second Hand Chains mid Anchors.
plain directions for sowing, culture, &c., illustra
Thousands of families in the city and country, have
the King, where his Siamese Majesty, medi with
80 Engravings of Flowers aud Vegetables ong felt the want of an Illustrated Journal at a rea
with ever so many wives and children,
sonable price, and equal to any on this continent. To Second Hand Sails anil Rigging,
resides.
B E A U T IF U L C O L O R E D P L A T E ,
his end, we have engaged good artists. The literary
contains all the information necessary for the iepartm ent will be one ot the features of the paper, Scrap Iron, Metals and P aper Stock,
Right ahead, where the city terminates and
successful growth of the most beautiful Flowers anc md we shall publish from time, original Tales,
and the river making a curve flows be choicest Vegetables. Sent post-paid to all who applj Sketches,
&c., by the leading writers of the country. Old Copper, Old Composition, Old Yellow Metal,
HOVEY A. CO.,
hind the palace, is a neat looking fort, fo r25 cents. Address
Old Brass, Lead, Pewter, Cut Glass, Old Boues.
T H I S IS NO L O T T E R Y .
5 3 North Market St., Boston, Mass.
surmounted with a top of mango trees,
But we offer as an indneement to those who sub
scribe and will help to push forward to a successful
over which peep the roofs of two houses AMATEUR CULTIVAIOR S CUIIU. issue,
a cheap and valuable Illustrated Family J o u r
and a flag-staff, from which floats the roy K I T C H E N m id TOF THE
and give a large number o f prem ium s. Subscri
L O W E R G A R D E N . nal,
bers will not have to wait t o ’ know if they have a
al pennant and jack of Siam—a flag ol
XOW READY.
F o r
S a le .
iremiurn.
There will be 2,315 premiums distributed
red groundwork with a white elephant
DESCRIPTIVE work of 140 pages, fully illus
The paper will be well worth the
trated with a beautiful colored plate and 100 en ro the subscribers.
worked in the center. This is the fori
for the year. A book has been prepared for
gravings, containing a list ol 2500 varieties of Floweidollar,
O
n
e
S
t
e
a
m
E
n g i n e B o ile r .
with numbers Irom 1 to 100,000, und the
and palace of the Prince Chau Fan, King and Vegetable Seeds; also, 150 varieties ot tin •ubscribers
feet long, 3.‘; feet diam eter, aud two 14 Inch
•reiniums are equally distributed through the one
t rench Hybrid Gladiolus. All the Novelties
of Siam, and one of the most extraordi choicest
dues.
mndred
thousand
members.
of the Flower ami Vegetable, lor 1868, will b<
THREE KETTLES holding 200 gallons each.
If there should be one thousand names received on
nary and intellectual men in the East. both
found descrired in the above work. Tastefully bourn!
SECOND HAND STOVES, Second Hand Chains
sums day and date, the letters will be opened regOf him however we shall see and hear in cloth, 2 colored plates, price, post paid, 50 cts; is. the
ilarly as they come to hand, and marked on the book and Anchors, Second JIa n d Sails and Rigging.
covers, post-paid, 25 cts. Address W aM I in
more after we have bundled our traps on paper
regular
rotation
as
opened,
so
that
there
will
be
a
lair
D I’ K N X C O ., Horticultural Hall, Boston, Mass. distribution ol the premiums. We shall publish the
shore and taken a little rest. Now, be
names of the persons that are entitled to the premi
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1S67.
BOOK C A N V A S S E R S W A N T E D .
careful how you step out of the boat into
ums, in the N e w York Mo nthly I l l u st ra t e d ,
tnd in the city and country papers.
the balcony of the floating house, for it
l o r S a l< !.
Addresi
The
following
Premiums
will
be
distributed.
will recede to the force of your effort to
0 Cash Premiums of $500 each,
rp .IIE very desirable farm lately
mount, and if not aware of this you lose
1,000
JL
owned
by Nathan D. Rice, Esq.,
ATING
FLUID
makes
worn
out
plated-w_.
your balance and fall into the river. Now as good as new. Samples sent by mail on receipt ot
1,000
* ■
si uated about a mile from Union
1,000
we are safely transhipped, for we cannot 25 cents to pay for package and postage. Address J .
Common, and containing about 80
1,000
■t
acres
in
the
hom eiarm , w ith a wood
as yet say landed; but we now form an SHAW , Chemist, 30 Elm street, Bridgeport, Conn.
600
„.il of 18 acres, is offered for sale. This
item, though a very small one, of the Agents wanted everywhere.
•0 Gold Watches, (Am’n Watch Co.) $50 each, 2,500
e of the best in Knox County, it has a
O
\V
T
H
E
Q
U
A
C
K
E
X
T
O
R
T
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o
u
,
3,000
io Wilcox & Gibbs’Sewing Machines, 60 “
tory dwell ng house, thoroughly built in
vast population of the city of Bankok.
t h e i r i i u f o r l u u n t e p u t ii-iits ,
»0 Howe’s Sewing Machines,
60 “
3,000
le, and three barns commodious and in
We take a brief survey of our present
Q U A C K E R Y E X P O S E D . S ee “ T h e 2000 Prem ium t of $1 each,
2,000
•. T e land has a general southern incli
P a t i e u t ’n G u id e .” I t te llii you
nation,’compri-es every variety of soil, and is in a
apartment, and everything though incon
T E R M S TO S U B S C R IB E R S .
good
state
of
c iltivation.
How
to
cure
diseases
ot
the
generative
organs,
veniently small, clean, and in other re in both sexes, with simple, safe and reliable Reme I copy, one year, with one subscription,
$1.00
For further particulars, enquire of A. S. Rice,
“ five
“
5.00 j Bocklund, or the subscriber on the premises.
spects comfortable. First we have a little dies. to be procured at any Drug Store. Those about > copies, “
20
“
“
“
twenty
“
20.00
J . C. FRENCH.
balcony that overhangs the river, and is to marry should procure a copy at once. Address G. Persons getting up clubs will be entitled to premi
I January 2 2,3t6S
7tl
IV . M O R T O N , M . D .. 124 Crosby St.. New ums. as abide.
about twenty yards long, by one and a half York.
Mailed on receipt of 4 postage stumps.
Address LEW IS & CO.,41 Mercer St., N. Y., Box 3291
broad. Then we have an excellent sittingD R . K E N E D Y ’S
Write the address plain, giving township, county and
room and all; then we have a little side
state. Money by draft. Post office order, registered 1
room lor books and writing, and behind Houses. Farms, Lands, letter,
or express, may be sent at our risk.
these, extending the length of the other
REFERENCES.
CANKER CURE.
M IL L S , T IM B E R ,
Levi Stockwell, Treasurer of the Howe Sewing Ma- I
two a bedroom. Of course we must
Co., 699 Broadway, New York.
bring or make our own furnituae; for A n d c r e r y d eM crip tion o f R e a l E x ta te , chine
Edward P. Hatch, Secretary of the Wilcox & Gibbs’ > A NEV ER failing
•dy fo r c a n k e r In t lu stom r
though those houses are pretty well off.
ewing Machine < o., 508 Broadway, New York. 12tl A . throat, mouth oor lips.
on this score, the Siamese have seldom
also a positive cure for infants’ sore mouth.
G R A Y ’S
anything besides their bedding materials,
F o r s a l e a l C O O K ’S
FO R SALE
a few pots and pans to cook with, a few
jars of stores, and a fishing net or two.
Sept. 25, 1867.
- A T TH E—
Every house lias a canoe attached to it,
and no nation detests walking so much Is indispensable to every F arm er, Buyer, Seller and
A CURE
ns the Siamese; at the same time they Owner of Real Estate. Published on the 1st and 15th
For
are all expert swimmers, and both men of every month, at $ 1 per year in advance. Sub
received for six months. Single copies 5
and women begin to acquire this very scriptions
The most useful business paper in the country. P I A N O F O R T E S , O R G A N S , N E W A N D
necessary art at a very early age. With cents.
SEC O N D H A N D M E L O D IA N S , V IO 
out it a man runs a momentary risk ol Office I SCOLLAY’S BUILDING, Boston, Mass.
L IN S, G U I T A R S , A C C O R D E O N S ,
being drowned, as when a canoe upsets,
F L U T IN A S , F L U T E S , F IF E S ,
JOHN
GRANT
&
CO.
none of the passers by ever think it nec Bankers, Dealers in I . S. Bonds, Ac. 7 3-10 percent,
i’he .Most Reliable M edicine of the Age
DRU M S,
essary to lend any aid, supposing them int. on tem porary deposits. 10 per cent, compounded
semi-annually on perm anent ones. Remittances
fully adequate to the task of saving their made by mail, without expense. 19 Lindall Street, Singing Books, Instruction Book, Sheet Music and
DR. W E ST ’S
Strings.
lives. Canoes are hourly being upset, Boston.
A M U C K H O U S E , Co l’KT
owing to the vast concourse of vessels
Sq u ar e , Boston, Mass. Kept on F A N C Y
G V O O D S . B O T A N IC B A L S A M !
and boats plying to and fro; and owing
the European plan. This House has re
to this negligence or carelessness in ren
F or Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
cently been repaired and refurnished,
Bronchitis, Soreness o f the Lungs, Whoop
making it one of the best and cheapest
dering assistance, a Mr. Benham, an
in Boston. None is more cen Reticules, Portm onnaies, Brushes
ing-cough, Croup, Asthm a, Canker, Bowel
American missionary, lost his life some trally located.Hotels
Complaint, &c.
Rooms One Dollar P er Day for Each Perfumeries, Beads, Dolls, Knives, S
B A R N E Y H U I.L , P roprietor.
twelve years ago, having upset his canoe " '
Also, a large assortm ent of Toys.
T ItV
IT ,
Second hand instrum ents taken in
When it was just getting dusk, and though
And you will find it an invaluable Remedy.
qj
It costs you but a tri lie, and may save you hundreds
surrounded by boats, no one deemed it
H.
of dollars in Dcotor’s bills, and ’w hat is more, save
necessary to stop and pick the poor man ' I ’ O T H E W O R K I N G C D ASS.—F arm ers, November 8,1867. A L B E R T SM IT47tf
your health.
1 Mechanics, Ladies and everybody. I am now
Prepared by D. K. REED, Roxbury, Mass., U. S.,
I’P
- _______________
prepared to lurnish you with constant employment at
and sold by dealers everywhere for 50 cents.
your
homes—the
whole
o
f
your
time,
or
in
your
spare
Sold in Rockland, by C. P . FESSENDEN, SETH
More Sausage Revelations.—Latter moments. Business new, lig h t.a n d profitable. ^50
E. BENSON.
ly dogs have disappeared in Antwerp, cts. to $5 per evening easily earned by persons ol
Sold in Camden by EDW IN C. FLETCHER,
Belgium, in a mysterious manner. The either sex, and the bjys and girls nearly as much as
JAMES PERKY.
G reat inducements offered those who will dedisappearance grew so numerous that nen.
ote their whole time to the business, and, th at every
special efforts were made to elucidate the person who sees this notice may send their address
<s ^ The G reat Cause
test the business for themselves, I make the fol
mystery, and the result was the appre and
lowing unparalleled offer: To all who are not well
hension of two persons who it turns out satisfied
with the business, I will send $1 to pay for
are dog stealers by profession. They con tlie trouble of writing. Full particulars, directions,
H U M A N M IS E R Y
&c., sent free. Sample sent by mail lor 10 cts. A d
fess that during one year they stole no dress
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. P rid s-.c cts.
E. C. ALLEN, Augusta, Maine.
T o
N E W
Y O R K , A L e c t u r e o n i l ie N a t u r e , T r e a t m e n t u n d
fewer than two hundred dogs, the skins
T
H
E
CELEBKA
I
ED
R a d ic a l
of which, sold to toymakers, went for
VIA
Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea, In
the manufacture of children’s drums; the
“ ESTEY ” ORGAN
(luced by Self-abuse; Involuntary Emissions, Impogrease made excellent pom-lile; and the
tency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Mar
B R IS T O L , R . I .
riage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits:
carcasses were passed through the saus
VOX IILMIXA STOP.
M ental and physical Incapacity, &e.—By ROB. J .
age-making machines.
Pronounced by all who have heard it the most natu- |
CULVERWELM, M. I)., Author of the “ Green
ral and beautiful imitation of the li U M A N VO I t ’E
Only One Hour Thirty Minutes Book,” &c.
T he Russian F amine.—A letter from ever yet introduced. J . ESTEY & CO., Brattleboro, ;
Tlie world renowned author, in this admirable Lec
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.
Vt., the original Inventors and Manufacturers. 417
ture clearly proves from his own experience that the
Europe says that the Russian famine is Broome
Y.; 270 River St., Troy, N. Y .; 16
awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may be effectually
no longer limited to the northern dis North 7thS t.,St.,N .P hila.;
115 Randolph St., Chicago.
f 1ARS leav B o s to n a n d P r o v id e n c e R a i l - moved without medicine, and without dangerous
(Sundaysexcepted,) at
............................
trict, but extends over the central prov ---------------------------------------------------------- -------- ---- I V road M a t ion daily,
operations, bougies, instrum ents, rings, or
vith the N ew and E leg an t surgical pointing
out a mode of cure at once certain
luce from Finnland to the borders of Si
Steamers P r o v i d e n c e , CAPT. SIMMONS, on Mon cordials,
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no m atter what
days,
Wednesdays,
and
Fridays:—
K ria to l. CAPT his
beria, and effects the most fertile regions.
condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, private
THROUGH LIVE TO CALIFORNIA,
BRAYTON,on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. ly, and radically.
The peasants mix their corn with bark,
This lecture will prove a boon to
by
P n n a m n - o r IV lo a ra & ’u a .
, Passengers
„
. this Line to PH ILA D ELPH IA thousands aud thousands.
or the thatch of their roofs, or try to sus V i a SA1ILING
FROM NEW YORK
BALTIMORE aud WASHINGTON can connect witi.
Sent under seal, in a plain
to any address,
New Jersey, Camden and Amboy Railroad. o n r e c e ip t o f s i x c e n ts , o r I elope,
tain life on acorns, roots and moss. The M arch 5tli a n d 2 5 th ; A pril 5th a n d , the
postage stamps, by
Bnpgage checked through.
addressing the publishers.
inhabitants of whole villages are begging
.
.- 1 .
.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at tie* Of
Also,
DR.
(
ULVERELI.
“ Marriage Guide,”
2 5 th ; M ay 5 lh , 15th a n d 2 5 lll, i dee ol the Company.
for food, and hundreds are dying of hun
price 25 cents.
Address the Publishers,
ger. It is said that the government was
With New Steamships of tlie First class.
XT
Q flT TT Ctm A T T KTnTTQD
C I I A S . J . C . K L I N E A CO..
kept in ignorance of this condition of PA.SSAOELOWER THAN BYANYOTHER LINE. J ’lO t 0 U-LlJJ I j l A l I l I l U U l O l l ,
J »• theS tation o f Boston and Providence Railroad 1 2 7 B o w e r y , N e w Y o r k Post office B ox4,586
things until it was too late to be reme For information address I). X. CA R R IXG- i all<
GEO. S H IV ER IC K ,
II. O. BRIGGS,
rk.
died. and that at last they were indebted T O N , A jje u i, 1 7 7 W en t S t r e e t , N
November 18,1867.
lv36
Agent.
General Manager.
W EBB, Pres.
CIIAS. DANA. Vice I
Rockland, September 26th, 1867.
ly ll
for the information to the British Minis W. II. Office—54
Exchange Place, New York.
ters and Consuls. A committee has now
been formed at St. Petersburg, and some
As Cheap as the Cheapest!! BLOOM OF THE LOTUS
£7000 subscribed, but more than two mil
$ 3 0 .0 0 A DAY.
lions are needed, and the state of the
J. W . C R O C K E R ,
roads in spring will make rebel in many
( Successor to Crocker H unt,)
cases impossible.
THE GERM OF BEATJTY.
One of the best selling articles in the market,
D EA LER IN
f- •
-....... ......... .... About Bonnets.—Oh! the bonnets of WHY
my girlhood, the kind I wore to school.
I really thought them pretty—I must have
A gc ii (s W a n ted .
been a fool. And yet I used to think my W Es-S
T a r SH U TTLE SEW IN G MA
self, in hats, a jaunty little miss. Per CH INES.
E xtraordinary inducements to good
haps I was as fashion went—but what is salesmen. F urther
particulars and Sample work fur
w ii< r» Y b. /«/»
that to this? Oh ! the lovely buckwheat nished on application to W
cake, the charming little mat—it makes Cleveland, Ohio; Bosi
No
my head so level, and so very very flat!
Oh.’ a sister’s love is ckarmins, as every- Everlasting Metalic Clothes- Lines. Address A m e r i body knows, and a handsome cousin’s
w,,tE Co” ,0X- Y- 10 H eurb.ru Bt.
love is nice, (that is, I should suppose;)
I E M A R R I A G E F U N D ASSOCIATION
and a love of a true lover is a love that rAi H will
give dowers of $506 to life m em bers, pro
cannot pall; but the love of a new bon- vide for the
education of children, double their sav
ings, &c. Apply to or address WM. BREW STER,
set is the dearest love of all.

« n

W . O. H E W E T T ,

T E S T IM O N IA L S .

“ S team Refined,”
it

A Rare Chance.

T L . E C . E S T 3X 5Y ,
S O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S ,
BOSTON.

H IS IS NO H U M B U G By sending 30 Cents
Agents aud offer ex tra inducements to Agents deal
and Stamps, with age, height, color of eyes and
ing with us. Send for descriptive circulars, and see
hair, you will receive, by return m ail, a correct pic
our term s.
ture o f your future husband or wife, with name and
J. B. BURR & CO., Publishers, Hartford Ct. date ol m arriage. Address W. FOX, P . O. Drawer,
No. 8 Fultonville, N. Y.

Lives that in early storms have lost
Anchor and sail and oar.
And uever, except on Lethe’s shore,
Can come to moorings more;
Out of whose loveless, trustless days
The hope and the heart have gone—
Good ships go down in stormy seas,
But those empty boats drift on!

A F L O A T IN G C IT Y .

NEW

I have now on hand

and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock ol
Athese
most desirable Goods, consisting of

1853, 5 Years,
1858.5
1863.5
1866,3
1867, 1

$ 413
413
413
248
82

“
“
“
“

75 $100 05
24 $220 75
75
20791 50 347 23
75
35798 86 637 26
100
416 59
75
24931
75
131VI 158 215 92

A v.
19 $1,572 75 $1,017 16 66 $1S
Total cost is
- $1,572 75
Total Dividends, - 1,047 16
Average percent., 66 per cent.
Policy, - - - $2,500 00
Additions, - - - 1,837 75
$4,337

Total value o f policy,

HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
BLUE MIXED & SCARLET SHIRTING FLA N N EL
plain and twilled.
40-inch ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
40-inch COTTON-AND-WOOL BLANKETINGS,

of the above policy, may, if he desires, draw the divi
dend surplus ($49.16) in cash, with au auuual increase
thereafter.
No more premiums required.

C a s s im e re s a n d S a tin e ts

of all grades, heavy and light, for Men and Boy’s wear,

Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over
coatings.

CONNECTICUT M UTUAL,
Policy No. 3578. Age, 41. Amount, $2500. D ated
J a n 31, 1849. Annual Premium, $82.75.

All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail,
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold at the Fac
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting
the genuine Warren Goods, and not a bogus article.
Please call and examine these Goods, and you
shall be suited in PRICE and QUALITY.

=
A° °

S p e a r B lo c k .
Rockland, December 15, 1865.
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J . T . B E R R Y & S O N ’S

L i v e r y

p

R

R
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S
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S t a b l e .

LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me .

Any styie ot team for any purpose can be ftirnished
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public nouses,
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams
and Coaches tor funerals.
Also, Books kept a t this office for the different Singe
Lines.
J . T. BERRY,
FRED H. BERRY.
Rocklaud, July 4, 1866.
29tf

TOLMAN, EELLS & CO.,

S liip b u ild e v s .

ONTRACTS solicited for the building of Firs

Vessels repaired at Short Notice.
CWeClasshavevessels.
tile best ol lacillties for building and repair-

iug. A t our Store (on the OTH ER Si DE of the Riv
er), will be found a general assortm ent of

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.
F o r S a le b y a l l D r u g g is t s .

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. T.

$41
41
41
41
41
41
41
38
33
33
33
41
41

38
38
38
37
DO
00
00
00
'JO
00
OO
00
<O

$785 32
$977 74
$585 ^5
Cost of policy so ]
The dividends avernge 33 6-10 per cent, so lar.
Notes are out for $ 164 74
Total cash paid, $977 71
“ notes given,
7^5 32
u

outlay,

-

Net cost, -

.

1.763 0t

1,169 81

Total value o f policv,
$2,500 00
Premiums must be paid until death.
Represented a t Union, by CHARLES E. GREEN.
S ^ ^presented a t Rockport and Camden, by F. H .
^R epresented a t Tenant’s Harbor, by J . W H ITE-

D E Y GOODS, C-DOCEMES &C,

at Prices In keeping with the general decline,
Rockport, May, 31, 1867.

$11 37
43 86
16 34
48 82
51 31
51 31
51 31
51 31
51 31
51 68
51 68
59 68
59 M
59 63
59 68
51 68
51 68
51 68
43 68

1849
1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1S55
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
1801
1862
1863
1864
1865
1866
1867

PRINCE & CILLEY,
November 3, loo/,

Stf

QENSBAL 1N3U&ANCS Att&NTS.

DR. E. R. JACKSON’S

ATARRH SNUFF,
A P o s it iv e an d C ertain Cure for th e W o rst C ases o f
NASAL CATARRH, COLD IN THE HEAD, OR CORYZA, TICKLING AND DRYNESS IN THE THROAT,
HOARSENESS, LOSS OP VOICE, DIFFICULTY IN BREATHING, NOSE STOPPED UP, PHLEGM IN
THE THROAT. LOSS OF TASTE AND SMELL, FEELING OF RAWNESS IN THE WIND-PIPE,
PECULIAR DRYNESS AND HEAT OF THE LINING MEMBRANE OF THE NOSTRILS,
RUNNING AT THE NOSE, HEADACHE BETWEEN THE EYES, DRY AND HARSH
COUGH, SUB-ACUTE BRONCHITIS, AND IN FACT ALL INFLAMMA
TORY IRRITATION OF THE MUCOUS MEMBRANE LINING THE
AIR-PASSAGES, THE NOSTRILS AND BRONCHI.

'

The CAUSE OF CATARRH, or what is commonly called a “ Cold in the Head,” is an inflammatory irritation
of the mucous menbrane lining the air-passages, the nostrils and bronchi. It usually commences in the nasal pas
sages, and those cavities of the head communicating with them.
CATARRH, tr “ tcCold,” is generally the result of cold combined with damp, but quite as frequently of cheeked
perspiration, in consequence of the individual passing from a heated room to a current of cold air; it is, too, not im
probable that ozone,when it exists in excess in the atmosphere, exerts an irritant effect upon the respiratory mem
brane. Catarrh comncnccs with feverish symptoms, more or less severe, and shivering, followed by heat. A peculiar
dryness and heat of he lining membrane of the nostrils is followed I)y a discharge of thin watery fluid, “ a running
at the nose,” afterwards of a thick, yellowish, puriform matter; indeed, this is one of the most distressing features
of the complaint, as tic fetid matter passes into the throat, causing nausea and local irritation, and requires frequent
expectoration and hawking to remove it.
There is often attending this a SEVERE AND INTENSE HEADACHE between the eyes; the smell is fre
quently destroyed, and sunetimes the taste and hearing, or the throat may be first affected, or the chest itself may be
directly attacked, though if not, it will quickly become so; the wind-pipe feels as if raw; there is frequent cough,
dry and harsh, or with tliu expectoration, anil the breathing is oppressed: there is, in fact, sub-acute Bronchitis.
The EVIL OF A ‘‘NEGLECTED COLD ” has become proverbial, and justly so, as it is great. One attack of a
“ Cold in the bead,” leads to another, and at last the poor victim with a debilitated and worn-out system, takes con
sumption, and goes to an ea-ly grave. Catarrh ought to be checked at the outset. For this purpose, as soon as the nostrils
become affected, use frcclythc “ Catarrh Snuff;” by this means, i f adopted at the very first stage o f the disease, the
Catarrh may be stopped ina few hours. In eases of old or Chronic Catarrh, it will of course take much longer to
effect a ‘'cure,'’ generally 'rum one to ten days; much relief will be felt, however, from the very first, by the use
of the “ Catarrh S n iff,” wlicli should be snuffed well up the nose as often as possible, and if there be any Tickling or
Dryness o f the Throat, Hoarseness, Loss o f Voice or Plilegm, take a pinch on the tongue, allow it to slowly dissolve,
ami then swallow ; repeat asoflen during the day as you feel the need of it.
I t can injure no one, iot even an infant, and can be taken in very large quantities. It contains not a particle of
Tobacco, Bayberry, Blood Rot, Camphor, or any irritating substances whatever. It is not one of the many poison
ous “ dry up ” drugs, all aboit alike in their effects, making the poor patient sneeze, or clearing his throat out for a
short time, never raring, but Inally leaving the sufferer worse than he was before; on the contrary its effects are the
same as a “ fresh Cold,” earr ing otf the watery discharges-until the Cold or Catarrh is cured. IT ACTS LIKE
SIAGIC, removes all heal from the Head and Throat, making it feel cool and comfortable: is perfectly iiaiiuless, sunn,
SAFE ANU pleasant to take. Can be carried in the pocket and used at all times, being a great advantage over the
liquid remedies, so unhandy ant disagreeable to use. Be advised and keep a box always in the bouse, ever remem
bering, that “ only a Cold,” i f icglcctcd, leads to Consumption and the grave.
PUBLIC SPEAKERS, (LERGYMEN, TEACHERS and SINGERS will lindtbe “ Catarrh Snuff” invaluable
for clearing, strengthening and retoriug the voice, relieving all Heat, Dryness, and that peculiar sense o f wearisome
ness, mul loss o f pouter in the Thoat caused by an unusual effort or exertion o f the voice. A pinch or two of the snuff
taken on the tongue and allowed 'o be slowly swallowed, gives a delightful sensation of relief, and a pleasant feeling
of coolness to the throat and mouh.

»e
For Catarrh, Cold in the IIe.il, Nose stopped up, Running at the Nose, Headache between the Eyes, Loss of
Smell and Taste, i'C., Snuff the renedy up the nose, and draw down into the throat until the snuff can be tasted; do
this as often as possible until cured. For Loss of Voice, Tickling in the Throat, Hoarseness, Phlegm, Ac., take the
Snuff on the Tongue and slowly swalow ; do this as often as required.
Persons with a Cough, on lisiig in the morning, often experience difficult expectoration: one pinch of the Snuff
swallowed will give instant relief, by rceing the chest and lungs of the phlegm and matter.
WE OFFER ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any case of Curable Catarrh that the Catarrh Snuff will not cure.
Send for a circular. Sold by all Druggists. If your nearest Druggist does not have it, take no “ dry up” drugs,
but send to us, and we will forward it lv Agent or Express.
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COOPER, WILSON & CO., Proprietors,
P H IL A D E L P H IA ,
’J.optooe'PiCQjoPio

~Qi9tttpoj9Qtooj9Pi.Po;9et<rii9(;tQo;9Pf;

F or Sale by L. M. ROBBINS,
SIGN OF THE COLDEN EACLE.

B o c lila n d ,

M a in e .

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
R O B B I N S ’
Try it once, and you will use no other.
F o r six y ears th is m edicine h as b e e n extensively used,
and th e verdict re tu rn e d bv all th a t use it, is th a t

“I T

ALW AYS

CU RES’

th e v arious diseases fo r w hich it is recom m ended, such
;ts R h e u m a tism , S p ra in s, B ruises, S w ollen L im b s, Sore
T h ro a t, D ip th e ria , C hilblains, F ro s t B ites, Chapped
H ands, H e a d a c h e , Side ach e and B ack ache. Full d i
rections w ith each hottie. T h e p a tie n t w ill deriv< th e
g re a te st benefit, in m ost cases, if b ath ed by ano th er p e r
son, as it should be done very th o ro u g h ly ; h a lf an h o u r
is n o t too long in o b stin ate cases. Sold a t w holesile by
R E E D . C U T L E R & C O ., 109 B ro ad S t., Boston.
C E O . C. G O O D Y I N & C O ., 38 H a n o v e r S t., loston.
W . W . W H I P P L E & C O ., P o rtla n d . M e.
B. F . B R A D B U R Y , B angor, M e.

Sold at R etail by Dealers in Medicine
Everywhere.
PREPARED OXT.Y BY

U . AT. R O B B I N S ,
W h o le sa le an d R e ta il D e a le r in D ru g s, M edicines, & c.,
“ SIG N O F T H E G O L D E N E A G L I ”

P R IC E

R o c k la n d , M a in e .
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